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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Butablibhed June

23, 1868. Vol, 8.

Till: PORTLAJNJJ UAlLik L iiESS id publlabfcd
every day, (Sunday excepted,| at No. 1 Printers’
xchange, Coiiinicrdal Street, Portland, by N. A.

Poster, Proprietor.
Terms: —Eight Dollars-

a

year

PORTLAND,

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MAINE STATE PH
ESS, is published at the

THE

peace every 1 burn,(ay morning
variably iu advauce.
Hates

of

Advertising.—One

at

$2.00

OcMkrr

mchoi spare,

m

engtli ol colu hi ii coii.-Tiuii.ch .»• “square.
$1.50 per square daily first week : 7/i cento per
week alter; three Insertions, or less, $1.00; couliuun-r every other day after first week, 50 cent*.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cento; owe
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amuskmf4NTs,” f2.00nersquare
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every parol Hie State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inaerliou.

Theatre,

Deering Hall.

Ridwell & Hrawn,
E. IV. Beattie,

Lraarea &

Manager.,

Stage Mauager,

CONTINUED SUCCESS

!

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 3d, “C6,
The ever popular

play

of

Rosina. meadows !
Rosina Meadows.Dollic Bidwcli,
supported by the full strength of the company.
To conclude with the musical Burletta entitled a
LOAN OF A TiOVEK !
50

l'arquettc

cts

Gallery

BfOBoe opened

Torest

35cts. Orchestra Chairs 75 els

from 11 to 1 P. M. and 3

heats,

ON

5 P. M

Park.

City Trotting
*300.

FOR

MATCH
Mile

l*>

Good day and

best 3 in 5 to Wagons,
good track.

SATURDAY,

Oct.

ontircly remove

Trotting

do

proved

Oct 3,

QUARTERLY statement

Casco National Bank of Portland,
Oetnber 1, IN641.
Liabilities.

Capital Stoek..e.. t. .a... ■._$800,006,00

Circulation,...

discounted,....*1,186,470

manufactured by

Banks.6,712.00
Estate.12,430,00
Current Expenses,.1,801,14
Due from other

IBOWK & KTEVKN8,
««»0 Broadway, llostoa.
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.

Banks,.f. .22,621,10

sop28-d3m

oet2-d2C

JUd riUNTIMi!

the City Council, on (be
WTHEUEAS
an
D'f’ *800,
order

AND

tlierejirc,
Notice is
tlie Joint

coiner of Fere and Lime streets, anil will tlien
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenJenoerequires said street or wav to
be laid out.
Given under our hands on this 2nd dav ui OcJ
tober, A. D., 1866.
AUG. E. STEVENS.

HEADS,

192 FORE

AT

EDMUND l-HINNEV,

AM DUOS E Oil) DINGS,

JOSEPH BliADFOUD,
ELIAS CHASE,

Coniinittcc

STREET\

the

a

oc2dlw*

Wanted.
A PARTNER with

a few hundred dollars to Join
advertiser in manufacturing Bedding, A first
rate chance, best references given. Address P, H. S.
31 Free Street.
sep29-dlw*

Moulders Wanted.
riMiREE or four g«>od Moulders wanted
1
ham’s 11 on Foundry, lot) Green Street.

Order3 for Tucker’s Card and Mob Printing left
W. II. Jerria’ Beal Estate Agency, opposite Preble
House, will receive prompt Attention,
oct 2 d&wlm
it

Farmers9

aiul

Merchants9

COMMISSION
is

CO.

Company

at Ura-

formed with a large amount ot
capital lor the purpose of being a medium between Farmers amt Country Merchants and Consumers, tbr the sale of tlielr produce, sucli as

Wanted Immediately.
/ kfk
American, Nova Scotia and Irish
-J
1V-/V/ Girls to do housework, cook, ^c., in mivate families and hotels in this
city and country.
Situations

Flour, maple Sugar, Fun, Mila., Hop*,
Vegetable., Fruit.,
Fi.h,Tallow, i'lifcwi Fgg., Oruiu,
Iluy, Wood, Oil, Wool, I.ard,
Poultry, Heed., Ac.
Particii can roly upon having f heir goods sold at the

scpi2Kdlw

paid.

sure.
The best wages
Also 50 Girls t<> work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for
apy work
will do well to call on us, a.« we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General
Agency
Employui lit Office, 351$ Congress Street, up stairs.

WHITNEY

_sept20dtl

Agents

CO.

Wanted !

FI!

family

No children.

Any

kuowing or having such a rent will confer
favor by addressing In person or letter

a

STEPHEN MARSH,

One

tor

fell and winter either on
Would be glad to emdevote but a part of their time to
me

ploy

a lew who
the business.

can

Address,
sept 27d&wlw

this

W. J.

HOLLAND,
Springfield, Mass.

House Wanted.
to

of the

rent in the

buy
upper part
WANTED
city, house worth from $1500 $3500, euitabl
or

a

for

to

and wife.

a man

Address

Sept 24—d2w*

“IT,” Box

1941.

n

Agents
To canvass for the
book iii the country.

...

oct2-,14w

Wanted !

cheapest

Sest selling

the

and

of Mi 11c street on the northwest side so as to moke
the width ot said street between Exchange and Lime
streets the same as b tween Lime and Silver streets;
and, whereas said petition was referred by the
City Council, October 1, 18GG, to the undersigned
for them to consider and act upon, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet lo hear the parties
and (lew the proposed way on the 10th day of Oct.,
lfeGtlJat font o’clock in (lie afternoon, at the corner of
Exchange and Milk stioels. and will then anil there
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public
convenience requires said street or way to be laul out.
Given under our hands on this 2nd day of October,
A. D. 18(16.
AUG. E. STEVENS.

u

OF

THE

Portland Business

HEADLEY* S HISTORY

College!

OCTOBER 1st,
WH'Lcommence
v
combine till the

at T o’clock, anrl
April, for instruction

1st of

iu

Boak-Kreping, Horenutile Lsv, Arithmetic, Navigation and Spencerina Bustnc, and Ornamental Penmanship.
The object of these sessions Is to enable those who
may not find it convenient to attend during tlie day
to enter
and

EDMUND PIIINNEY,

AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
J. BRADFORD.

Committee
ocfcC-dtd

upon
complete the course evenings, and
place the futilities for obtaining a good Laud writing witldn the reach of fill. Particular attention will
be given to each branch.
to

I,. A.

Congress Sts.

Butterfi Ids Door, Sa h and Blind

First National Bank of Portland,
October ‘J, 1806.
^
Capital...'....$800,000
Profits.
177,476 44

Fadoiy,

Circulation.
489,770 Oft
Deposits.. 961,79119

Door,
Fnetury,
Ritual0*1 on Mechanic Street, on Bethel Hill, together
will, all tlie machinery and tools therein and
belonging to Slid factory, ami the lot of land ou which flic

Bills Discounted.i...1,411,821 60
U. S. Bonds. 857,000
Real Estate.
7,470 70
3 686 45
Expens. a.
Casli on band. 87,270 M
Due front Banks. 61, 8J87

ON DITHE1, HILL
SUBSCRIBERS hereby ofler for sale their

rjtHE

$2,429,037 63

Hash and Blind

issiiiialed.

same

The

machinery

is run by a good ton-borso power
The same can be purchased on the most satund
(Or further particulars the public
terms,
arc iovmsl to call and examine the
premises, or address the subscribers by letter.
S. BUTTERFIELD & CO.
Itelhei, Sept. 12,1ECC. dll.

j

eiijglnc.
lHiaclorr

For Sale!

Complete

Twe Volume*

1200

in One*

Mold

For

And

Many Agents are making

$50

from

canvassing for thiR work.

to

$100

Fancy

per week

Sold hy Subscription Only!
with liberal commissions.
For circulars and terms apply to

or address
J. PATTEN FITCII,
Lock Box 1722. No. 233$ Cong.ess St. near City Hal

Portland,

Maine.

AGENTS

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

wlifif the Young Men

Just

ISSUED

wear

LYNCH,

BANKER
C<3.,
139 Commercial street.

July2tf

Wanted.
SALESMAN of experience in the retail Dry
(>oods business may tind a permanent situation
by addressing Box 106, Portland P. o.
sef tl2tl

A

At 11 o’clock, 2 Fairbanks’ Platform 8cales, 1 Wilder Fire Proof Safe, 1 V alentine & Butler’s Alum
tilled Sate, Desk, Chamber Set, Caipeta, Harness,

in New York,

|

l‘; HARRIS’,

horse and
buggv, at my Stable, to go to Lewiston, and re-

ON

23 Marled Square.

man with some capirare chance tbr an
tal to make a good business. The location is within
10 miles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of water communication with Portland. The shops are All stocked for
the business. Address subset ilier or S. S. Browne,
Webb’s Mills.

enterprising

or

three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron
Workmen,
once.
Call at the Stove Ware House

wanted at
TWO

under Lancaster Hall.

C. C.

sop8~dlm
■

TOLMAN. Agent.

_—i

BOARD AND ROOMS.

Boarding.

Per
oct2-d3t&wlw

IJ

HUE, pleasant, newly
House 31 Free street.

lurnished room", at
ocldlw*

IOO

two

Gentlemen

can

accomodated with
ocldlw.
n

be

ONE
good board at No. 66 Clark at.

Boarding House Opened,
IV*. 14
4
xa

FEW pleasant

if applied lor

modated.

let at
ASniT

PRKE NTRKKT.
with Bnord can be secured
Alsu table Hoarders accom-

rooms
soon.

PROVIDENCE

.1

cm

n

A

31# A*
M.
STATED meeting ol the Maine Charitable
in

11__ocKPdlw’

paying cliatges.

foV

FIRST Class House

Agent.

to W. H.

on

State

and

New Yo&k, Oet. 2:
the .steamship City of Paris we have the
text of the French circular uotes issued by
Lavalette to tho French diplomatic agents.—
After showing that the recent changes in Europe are favorable to France, the circular proceeds : "Tho three Northern Courts are broken
UP. The new principle ruling in Europe is tho
liberty of alliances. Aggrandized Prussia secures the indepeudeuce of Germany.
France
will not feel disposed to oppose or to regret the
work of assimilation which has just been accomplished, and to subordinate to feelinvs of
.Jealousy of the principles of nationality, which
present and profess iogard for the peoples. By
imitating France, Germany has taken a step
which draws her nearer to ns, notwithstanding
unreflecting susceptibilities. Italy has equally
drawn nearer to us in ideas, principles and interests. The September convention which secures the pontifical interests will he loyally
carried out. Second class natal forces are
arising in the Baltic and Mediterranean, which
assure the liberty of those seas.
Austria, relieved of her Italian and German
leaningB, and no longer employing her forces
in barren rivalries, but concentrating them upon the east of Europe, still represents 35,000,000 souls, whom no hostile interests separate
from France.
By what singular reaction of the past upon
the future shall public opinion see, not the allies, but the enemies of France in nations libcrated Jrorn a past that was hostile to us, and
now called to enter upon a new
existence, and
guided bv principles which are our own, and
animated by the sentiments of progress, which
form the pacific link of society.
All Europe, more strongly constituted and
more homogeneous by better defined territorial
divisions, is a guarantee for the peace ef the
continent, and is neither a peril nor an injury
to our nation.”
The circular proceeds to demonstrate that
the Emperor was right in accepting the part
of mediator. On the contrary, lie would have
disregarded his high responsibility if violating
the neutrality promised and proclaimed, he
had suddenly plunged into the risks of a great
war, one of those great wars, which arouse a
hatred of race, and in which whole nations
meet in conflict.
The government comprehends the annexations dictated by the absolute necessity of uniting to a country populations having the same
manners knd the same national spirit.
It can
desire those territorial aggrandizements
only
winch \\ ould not affect its powerful cohesion,
but must always labor for its moral and political aggrandizement, using its influence in behalf of the great interests of civilization.
Nevertheless, the results of the late war
teach an important lesson, and show the necessity which exists for defense of our territory, and for perfecting without delay our military
organization. The nation will not fail in
this duty, which cannot be regarded as a threat
by any.
In conclusion the circular considers the
political horizon to be free from any
contingencies, and expresses the belief in a

By

lasting peace.

The document commanded great attention
and vary general approval.
Its authorship is
attributed to the Emperor.
The battle in Candia was lought between 30,000 Turkish troops and 40,000 Cretan insurgents. It lasted eight hours, and the former
were masters of the field.
The Cretans were
badly armed. They lost 600 killed. The King
of Greece, in a speech to the Ministers of foreign {lowers, expresses sympathy with the
Christian population of Turkey, and says he
cannot prevent his subjects from giving them
aid. The speech caused great agitation among
the Greeks.
Lecture of Mr. Sumner before the Parker
Fraternity.
Charles Sumner delivered
ture of the course before the
this evening, in Music Hall, to a large and intelligent audience. His subject was “The
Presidential I olicy, or the One Man’s Power
and Congress.” The address was long, evidently prepared with much care, and gives an elaborate review of the political situation, severely
criticising the course of President Johnson and
his councillors.
In closing, Mr. Sumner sums
up the case as follows:
The President, wielding the one man power, has assumed a prerogative over Congress
Utterly unjustifiable, and has undertaken to
dictate a fatal ‘policy’ of reconstruction,
which gives sway to rebels, puts off the blessed
day of security and reconciliation, and leaves
the best interests ot the Republic in jeopardry.
Treacherous to party, treacherous to the great
cause, and treacherous to himself, he has set
up liis individual will against the people of the
United States in Congress assembled.
Forgetful .of truth and
decency, he has assailed mcmbers as assassins,’ and has denounced Congress itself as a revolutionary body called or
assuming to be Congress,’ and hanging on the
verge of government,’ as if this most enlightened and patriotic Congress did not contain the
embodied rule of the American people.
To
you, each and all, I appeal to arrest this madness.
Yonr votes will be the first step.
The
President must be taught that usurpation and
apostacy cannot prevail. He who promised to
be Moses and has become Pharaoh, must be
overthrown, and the Egyptians that follow him
must share the same fate, so that it shall be
said now, as aforetime,
and the Lord overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of the sea.’

street.

Ren

oct2dtf

u;5

Notice to

j

MR,

j

i'Al WORK.
ami material of

j

I

miscellaneous Dispatches.
Oct. 2.
The postponed base ball match between the
Atlantics and Athletics came off at the capitol
grounds on Monday, Oct 1.
St. Louis, Oct. 1.
Mike McCool, the late prize fight victor, has
declined the challenge of Joe Coburn of New
York, and also the challenge of Davis, his late
competitor, for a second trial. He says he renounces the ring forever.

Louisville,

Oct. 1.

Hon. H. C. Burnett died of cholera near
Hfpkinsvllle to-day. Ex-Gov. Chas. P. Mooaehesid is reported dead at his plantation in MisFobt Laramie, Oct. 2.
A band of fifteen Indians stole a herd of cattle near this place on the 30th ult They were
pursued by Lieuts. Britham and Stowing with
a party, who surprised their
camp, killing all
but four and recovering the stock.

Philadelphia, Oct. 2.
The Atlantics heat the Keystone Base Ball
Club this afternoon, the score standing twentyfive against eighteen.

by

Commercial street.

Land
'V'ihlcr,

Holders,
Is

prepared to take

citl,ar hy JOB or l.y
?F
Canb2iW,."V»
fliriusTi First Class workmen
workmen
ali description.

Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.

August 17tb, 1800

aug20—tf

t. _l

'.

_j

OCTOBER

'T

'.*'

3,

1866.

The Late Riot in New Orleans.
New York, Oct. 2.
m
The Tribune lias a special
to-night from New
Orleans containing the reports of the military
commission to investigate the riots in that
city.
The report is signed by Gena. Mower. Quincy,
and Baldi. It gives a full
(fveggor
synopsis of
the dispatches of Gen.
Shariaan. The commission gives as its opinion
that it was a preconcerted plan among rebel
associations fur the purpose of attacking the
convention if there, was any plausible pretext.
But for the declaration of martial law and the
presence of troops, fire and blood shed would
IiaveToigned throughout the night in all negro
«*»» o* the city, and the lives of Unionists
and N orthern men would have been at the
menqy °fthe mob. Three-fourths of the mob
w<Wl rebel soldiers. Tha Board review the
conqpct of Mayor Monroe, and believe his action preconcerted, from the
consequences that
ensupd from bis own act. The party in power
in New Orleans, with
Monroe, the comMayor
mission believes, if the rebels are to have their
own way without punishment for
past oifentas,
will soon render New Orleans a place of insecurity for Northern lives and property.

N©j*j

scHeaie

Fire at

Jeffersonville, lad.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 1.
The tobacco factory, machine shop and foundry of the Southern Penitentiary at Jeffersonville, Ind., were burned this evening. Hall,
Moore & Miller, lessees of the foundry, lose
about $100,000. The tobacco factory was leased
by Mock & Sons, of Louisville, whose loss is
not

known,

Washington, Oct. 2.
By order of the President the household effects of General Lee, remainingat Arlington,
were restored to him to-day.
There were bnt
few left and they are in a mutilated condition.
The New Orleans Frees an the Censtltaiiaanl Amendment.

New York. Oet. 2.
The Herald’s New Orleans dispatch says the
Picayune will support the Constitutional
Amendment, and that the Bee gives it taoit
support.

new advertisement column.
Quarterly Report Casco National Bonk.
Quarterly Report oft anal National Bauic.
Quarterly Report of First National Bank.
Sates—C. A. < lav lord.
City of Portland—Widening Streets.
:
$100 Reward.

the Trouhle.nl Urenhnm.
New Orleans, Oct. 2.
Oca. bheridan returned from
Brenham, Texas, tills forenoon, whither he had gone to investigate the destruction of that town by incendiaries charged upon United States soldiers. The
following points where about to be decided upon, unofficially, as facts: The original cause of
disturbance is not satisfactorily determined as
yet, but there is nodoubt that during the fracas
the soldiers were wounded, one
severely, and
the others slightly; that later in the
evening a
number of men burned the business
part of the
town, and that they were soldiers; that Capt.
Smlthk commanding the post, has
nothing to do
with the matter; that the affair
required more
rigid investigation. Gen. Sheridan to accomplish this purposo appointed an investigating
committee. Gen. Sheridan has decided on giving the frontier of Texas settlers full protection
against hostile Indian tribes.
America.
New York, Oct. 2.
Snutli.American correspondence states that
the Chilians are anxious to carry the war into
Spain. The Secretary of Foreign Affairs, in a
special message, said Chili would ever regard
Spain as a natural enemy. The ex-rebel Tucker had been installed commander of the allied
From Mouth

squadron.

It is reported that Peru has bought the U. S.
steamer Idaho, and Lima papers say she will
at once leave the United States on a cruise.
A shock of an earthquake was felt at San
Salvador Aug. 12. No damage done.
Canadian Affair*.
New York, Oct. 2.
The Herald’s special dispatch says at the
C.
W.
Assizes yesterday the Fenian
Toronto,
prisoners were served with copies of the indictments igainstthem and a list of the witnesses.
The 13th Royal Hussars had arrived from

England.

It is »ow believed that the Fenians will attack Canada along the frontier of Missisquoi
and Huntingdon.
The force of regulars is
now about 12,000 men, and about
forty-four
cannon. There are on the rolls 31,000 men,
but not more than 25,000 are considered effective.

_

t onneclleut Town Election*.
-f'
Nrw York, Oct 2.
The Tribune has dispatches from a number
of town elections in Connecticut
yesterday.—
Nearly all heard from were carried by the Republicans by increased majorities.

Hartford, Ct., Oct. 2.
Wc have returns from a third of the town elections of yesterday. The democrats and conservatives have made decided gains over the

Republicans. Glastenbury, Simsberry, &c.,
where strict political tests were made, the Re-

0 The

one

of these

Southern Loyalist*.

Chicaco,

Oct. 2.
A mass meeting at Lake Park this afternoon
was largely attended.
At noon the Southern
loyalists were escorted to the meeting by the
committee of arrangements, and a procession
composed principally of detachments of veterans, with the flags "formerly carried in their
regiments. A long route was taken by the
procession. Several buildings were appropriately decorated with flags, mottoes, &c. Five
stands for speakers were erected in the Park,
&nd speeches were made by Gov. Agleshy and
all the Southern delegation. To-night there is
to he a torch light procession, composed of
bandsof music, soldiers, civil societies and citA large number of buildings are to be
izens.
illuminated.
The delegation goes hence to

Springfield.

The Cholera.

TUk

WlEMINOTON, N. C., Oct. 2;
Three fatal cases of cholera for the past three
in
one
lot, all negroes. No other cases
days,
reported. Measures have been taken to prevent the spread of the disease.
Memphis, Oct 2.
Fifteen new cases of cholera and 19 deaths
NAsnvn.EE,, Tenn., Oct. 2.

to-day.

From California.
San Francisco, Oct. 2.
It is asserted that Maximilian has sent an
order countermanding the evacuation of Sonora, but that the French Admiral having embarked his troops refused to disembark.
The barque ClaraB. Suttle,from Yuhohuma,
brings 60,000 chests and 40 jars of tea. Ay
Tung, a Japanese prince, en route for Yale
College, came as a passenger.

—

nr

pleasant

village

hi V/amuen is Diessea

with a fine water-power, which has a fall of
64 feet within one-eighth of a mile, und affords
a 50 horse-power, with eighteen feet head, in
This place contains ten
the dryest season.
manufacturing establishments, as follows: H.
E. ft W. G. Alden, anchor factory; Adams &
Carleton, grist mill; Thorndike & Scott, tannery; H. Alden, bakery: Cobb & Co., marble
works; Johnson, Fuller & Co, woolen factory;
D. Knowlton ft Co., mill gearing and ship
work; A. B. & H. A. Gould, plug and wedge
factory; Bisbee, powder mill. Camden boasts
one manufacturing establishment, which is the
its kind in the Union. It is the
only onemillof of
Johnson, Fuller, & Co., which
felting
all
the
kinds of felting used in paper
produces
mills. Here are also manufactured all wool
blankets of fine quality, and the daily product of the works, which run two sets of machinery and employ 30 hands, is 23 felts and
20 blankets. The game firm have a three-set
woolen mill at Warren, in which 40 hands are
employed.—Com. Bulletin.
—A man named Thomas Bowles met with a
fatal accident one day last week in a lathe machine at Baring, by the bolt striking him across
the abdomen, inflicting such internal injury

Republicans.

St. Louis. Oct. 2.
_Tlic anti-radical canrention of the first district have uominated Hon. John Hogan for

Congress.

Political.

Philadelphia, Oct. 2.

The political excitement is increasing.
The
Republicans had meetings to-night in the 5th,
2d and 4th districts. The Democrats hail meeting in the 2d district. Sixteen thousand names
have been added to the lists by extra assessments.

that he died the

following day.

Commandeby Ho. 1, of the State of Maine,
of the Military Order of the Loyal Legion
of the United States has keen organized with
the following list of officers:

_

The Telegeaph between Russia and Amebica.—The St. Petersburg Bortcn Zeitung
says that all preparations on the main land and
the soundings in Behring’s Straits for the completion of the lino of telegraph between Russia and America are nearly finished. In the
course of the present year the
telegraph will
be constructed over a distance of 3,500 miles
and
the lines will bo finished
beyond Revel,
fi'om Granley Haven to the
Kwichpak, and
along the valley of this river, from the mouth
of the Anadyr to Fort Anadyr, from Okhotsk
to Gischiga, and perhaps even as far as to be
joined with the Anadyr line. The cable between Granley Haven and Sseniawin
Bay, a
distance of about 700 miles, and that between
Cape Sponberg and Cape Tolstoi in the Bay of
Anadyr, will be laid jib it is said, before the end
of this month. American and Russian
energy
has been very quick in
taking steps to connect
and hold together the two nations whose new
alliance, though baptized in champagne and
heralded forth by aboquetof fireworks cannot
be regarded without a slight
feeling of uneasiness by some of the more
westerly
1 nations of

Commander—Mqj. Gen. Joshua Lawrence
Chamberlain.
Senior Vice Commander—Maj. Gen. Francis Fessenden.
Junior Vice Commander—Brevet Brig. Gen.
C.*W. Roberts.
Recorder—CoL Charles B. Merrill.
Correspondent—Brevet Brig. Gen. Charles
Hamlin.
Chancellor—Col. John Marshall Brown.
Chaplain—Rov’d. Uriah Balkam.
Council—Brevet Maj. Gen. George F. ShepBrig.
ley; Brevet Mqj. Gen. John C. Caldwell; H.
H
Gen. H. G. Thomas; Brevet Brig. Gen.
Plaisted: Brevet Brig. Gen. J. r. Ciuey.
Banoob Lumber Market.—Amount oo
Lumber surveyed from Jan. 1st to Oct 1st,
amount suryeyed dur1866, compared with the
1864 and 1865:
ing the same period in
1865.
1864.
1866.
24,981,507
18,771,476
33,289,886
Green Pine,
9,070,927
16,558,804
9,125,212
Prv Pine,
58,958,312
72,223.745 ll(tf9T3fl5
Spruce,
11,282,117
11,027,974
15,795,370
Hemlock, Ac.,

Europe.

—The New Haven Historical
Society has
Benedict Arnold’s account
book, and the sign
of the store in which he did business before the
Revolution. The inscription on it
“B.

109,406,656

117,537,956

Surveyed Jan. 1st lo Jane 1.
Surveyed In Juno,
Surveyed In July,
Surveyed in August,
Surveyed In September,

reads,
Arnold, druggist, bookseller, &c., from Lon-

Sibi, totique.”

STATE.

He maintained that the present umest of the
nation would continue, so long as prejudice
and caste ruled in the national councils.i
—Capt. Dennis, of the United States Coast
Survey, has been engaged, for several weeks
past, taking bearings and making observations
on the St. Croix river.

Nomination* for Congrrm.
New Yobk, Oct. 2.
8. B. Crittenden has been nominated for
Congress in the 2d district of this State by the

don:

■«

the

I’uiicU Stale.

|

108.067,729

34.394,974
30,457.101
S2.087,P13
S0,0C2,flt8
33,206,172

168,097)729

VARIETIES.

The following is the text of the address to the
President of the United States, as agreed upon
by the Chamber of -the Deputies in Crete. In

Two new Volume, mt Womle'u “nidt.n-v

nf

consequence at' this appeal, the Porte has decided on accrediting a minister to the l’u>
ted States, who was to leave Constantinople
for Washington the last of September:

£ires,

—The Lewiston Journal says Rev. Dr. Cheney preached an able discourse in that city on
8 unday, in which he illustrated the progress
in the Divine and Human that comes of
suffering, and referred pungently to the present national crisis, maintaining that the misfortune of a wicked President was a punishment due the nation for its denial of justice to
the colored race. A man who is good enough
to fight for us, is good enough to vote for us.

to-day.
Eleven death from cholera

The CraM* Appeul

Hs. President.—The Greek Island qf Crete,
the native country of J upiter and Minos, glorious in the ancient times ahd
happy, insignifiFound—Dory.
cant to-day and uii
Portland Provident Association.
happy, sighs before the Christian world under the
Auction Sales—E. M. Patten & Co.
yoke of the Mussulheavy
man.
Hams—Kiug Thurlow & Co.
Taking up arms with the rest of Greece
For Sale—1 ricks.
in the
glorious struggle, in 1821 in order to gain
its
it has suffered all the woes of the
liberty,
THIS 1)01/HIM.
history of that epoch, which is only a series of
tragedies. Our lathers had whitened the plains
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
with their bones during that nine year’s strii"JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
gle, and thousands rif women and children captured had been sold aa slaves, even the older of
Tuksday.—In the ease of United Stales vs. ,Ies»0
whom had done their part iu the pitiful drama.
L. Floyd for subornation of peijury, M r. 'faibot, DisWe had by general good fortune gained all the
trict Attorney, made the argument for Government
island anil one of tne
strongest fortresses, and
and Judge Fox gave the case to the Jury in a fiiir and
we hoped that the time llad come for
us, tike
Impartial charge. The Jury returned a verdict of our G*«ek brother*, the happy hour of liberty;
guilty and Floyd's counsel filed a motion ibr a new but,we wfire disappointed. Our sacrifice not
trial.
being Considered sufficient, we must suffer new
Inexorable poHey had delivered
BEFORE JUDOS CLIFFORD.
| dispensations.
nsarlew to the ttttoinan yoke.
lu the case of Fuller vs. Fowler, which was laid
The .three g^eat Powers, in order to soften
over from Saturday,
counsel for plaintiff consented to the injustice, promised us on the loth of Feba non-suit being entered, and the Jury were, therein the protoruary and the 8th of August,
fore, discharged from further consideration of the col* »t London, at least paternal goiierumeut
and
case.
Q. F. Talbott
assigned rights; b"t unfortunately even
these little benefits thp Government would not
Davis & Drummond.
Deblois& Webb.
grant us. This action of diplomacy was nnjnst
In the case of John T. Andrews, convicted at the
and against the nature of things, aud showed
September term, 1865, nf receiving aiul coucealthg
how linwtuu work aud that of wise ueu ooiue
smuggled goods, and In which case a motion was made to nought for
'foOto ton* time the island lias
his
Hu
ward & Cleaves, in arrest of judgby
counsel,
never been quiet enough tochloy the
blessings
the
ol
motion
was
but
is nlwSyu In OoiivnWons, and
ment,
argued by Mr. Cleaves for the
piaee,
sometimes
for
its
on
the
and
of
prisoner,
struggles
part
{lie Government by the
only desire, its freedom, and sometimes fur the performance of the
District Attorney.
made in the protocols. In 1833 there
promises
Clifford
ordered
the
case
to
be
uncontinued
Judge
was a
revolution, Which was drowned in Mood.
til ho could draw up an opinion in the Spring.
In 1811 another had the same fate. In ur>8 we
The Court adjourned to half-past nine o'clock Wedasked the restitution, of our rights, aud putting
in mcuuuu ui Lilt* nuu 11 n
nesday morning.
inaymin; but not ui«g was given except false promises.
In lHifl
MUNICIPAL COURT.
part Of tlie people, on account of the orppresand
sioii*
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
injustice of the Goveruor, and by
their ignorance, fell for a moment into the traps
Tuesday.—An array of fourteen criminals graced
of the Catholic propaganda,
believing that by
the Court room tins morning, among whom was no
that means they would gain their liberty.
less a i«rsonage than Andrew Johnson I It was
A long task Mr. President, would be the ren it the President of the United States—we believe—
lating of our sufforiu.B, in which every right
at least his iacial expression did not present the apthinking observer must sympathize. Heavy
taxes, and disproportionate to Our pool- gains,
pearance of those we have been accustomed to look
we pay in different
ways, and none of the benat in the pictorial newspapers as being portraits of the
efits whicli the subjects of every weU-goYcrmal
President. He was brought up fbr drunkenness and
kingdom obtain do we have. Tribunals we
disturbance and was fined $6.17, widen he laid, prohave only in name, and justice is a thing untesting at the same time that he was not drunk.
known to ns: the government is the arbitrary
will of the governor.
Winnifred Cunningham was convicted of drunkenOur children, from tho
lack of schools, are reared in the darkness of
ness and disturbance.
Sentence was suspended fhr
in
no
ignorance;
public position are we acceptten days.
ed; onr evidence before the tribunals has not
Frank Peters and Thomas Jaokson, fir getting
the Same weight as that of the Ottomans. The
drunk on Sunday, were fined $1.86 each, Jackson
evil that the Mussulmans do us is seldom
punIgdd, but Peters went up.
ished ; religious toleration which is so often proSamuel Tucker was fined $3.00 and costs ibr drunkclaimed is perverted and made vain.
We ourenness and disturbance.
selves, from the little means we have, Bupport
Could'nt pay and wont up.
our clergy, and,
with little exception, our
Michael Bnrke and Andrew Connell, Ibr-a street
schools. Our
which is the language
language,
affray, wero obliged to jay a fine of $6.96 each.
of the country with Kristian and
Ottomau/is
Daniel II. Austin, for violation ot the Lord’s day,
not accepted at the
tribunals; the Government
by keeping ids shop open, paid $13.17.
collects only the taxes, without rendering us
Ephraim Gammon, for alike violation of the statute, any ot the simplest benefits.
Such is in a few words our condition, the
paid $12,26.
Edmund hi. Rogers paid $13.17 for keeping his sliop
bettering of which we have asked many times
from
our Government. This
on
year,In the month
open
Sunday.
of May wo asked of the Sultan, in the
Martin Ryan, on a search and seizure process, paid
peaceful
and respectful way which is fitting, relief from
$22.26. Evans & Putnam for the defense.
the heavy loads, equal justice, the execution
Timothy Hallahan, was brought up on a search and of some governmental refiirins, of those
promseizure process, and was^iscliargcd. Evans & Putised us by the protocols, and the afcppiplUb'
nam for the defense.
ment of the published
Hatti-Humayoun, which
John H. Taylor and Euos Dolley, were brought up
many times have been promised to the Chrisnothing being given. Unfortunately the
on a search and soizure process.
Dolley was discharg- tians,
Sublime Porte thought fit to throw contempt
ed, but Taylor was fined $22220, which he paid.'!
on our first
petitions without examining them,
hut to insult us, aud threaten our chiefs that
We learn a very pleasant affair came off at
it would imprison them in the fortresses unless
the office of the Western Union Telegraph Co.,
they should write promises never again to
make complaint to it, and sent many soldiers
in this city last evening, npon Mr. C. L. Goodand ships in order to injure us.
win's assuming the duties of assistant chief
Being in such
a desperate
condition, we took ttp arms to susoperator. A goodly number of the fraternity tain onrselves against violence and tnalntain
being present, after an interchange of friendly with our blobd the sacred rights which as reasonable creatures we have the right to demand.
congratulations, a sumptuous repast was serv- Tho
which we have entered on is
ed, and all separated with the most genial feel- great,struggle
and we are few and weak. We have before us the colossal power of one of the muings.
but we have confidence in our
rights,
Our Conviction, previously expressed, that
nd commend the unequal struggle to the God
who is the strength of the powers of the old
the Steam Refined Soap will supplant all oldand new world being ready to sacrifice ourer brands of hard
soap for domestic use la the
selves all tor this. By origin and religion,
by
market, is receiving verification. The quality language and
tradition,wahuking r.■ the a«eeb
of the material, the skill of manufacture, the
race, and our proper place S a part oTTbe
economy in use, and the reasonable price, kingdom of Greece. Such is the statement of
the case. Aud what does the Ottoman Emplace Messrs. Leathe & Gore’s manufacture pire gain by us?
Being subject to it we acbeyond competition.
complish nothing except continual and periodical disturbances and .collisions, while being
Personal.—Cyrus W. Field, Esq., arrived united with onr mother raee, beside the betterin this city yesterday morning in the steamer
ing of ourselves, we will complete the fullness
of that nation which by the absence of its memNew England from St. John. N. B., and probers is made unbound.
ceeded to New York by railroad. He has been
Mr. President, if justice in your mother land
engaged in laying a cable across the Gut of was set right by the sacred struggle which,
Divine blessing, was conducted to
Canso, from Cape Breton to the Nova Scotia through the the
ever-to-be-remembered Washtriumph by
shore, and the work was completed a few days ington, how is ours justified?
We should be
since.
if
we
had
happy
only the shadow of the benefits which your country gained in that epoch.
Accident.—A teamster iu the employ of H. Being in such a condition, we, the respectfully
undersigned representatives of the CretanChrisL. Paine & Co., while driving across Commertian people, dare to ask, Mr. President, the incial street, yesterday afternoon, was mn into
tercession of the great democracy over which
by a jigger, thrown off the wagon and had his you happily preside, iu order that our matters
may obtain attention from the Cabinets of the
leg crushed badly.
great European Powers. Blessing the HighTheatre—Full houses are the order of the est for the prosperity and strength of the glorious democracy of the United States of Amevening and the interest manifested last week erica, we take the liberty of
subscribing ouris maintained. This evening the play ef Rosiselvos the htimble servants of your Excellency,
the representatives of the Cretan people.
na Meadows and the farce of Loan of a Lover
(Hero fellow Die signature*.]
will be produced.

of

publicans were defeated, and every
were gained to the Democrats.

COLUMN.

Theatre—BUlwell 4- Brown.

Ulcxican Colonization*
New York, Oct. 2.
says:
*•
to-day with a prominent
officer of the Kniphts of the Golden Circle,
whop chief object is practical colonization of
the fertile lands of Mexico. He informed me
that I the organization has sultscribers all over
the West, aud now numliers over CO,000 meinberafr Who propose as soon as Mexican affairs
warmnt it to emigrate and become citizen* oi
Memo. They have two envoys in that country, *»e at the eohrt of Maximilian and the
otliqr with Juarez, arranging terms of emigration and settlement. They will attach themselvtb to the government which is most
likely
to be tiie permanent one, and will have a military Organization which they will throw into
the government to which they give their allegianae. An envoy who left Maximilian five
day* niter the report reached here that he contemplated abdication, declares he has no such
intention, and will fight for his throne to the
bitter end.

I*n>ti|ati*u

Advertisement* To-Daj

ENTERTAINMENT

of

The Hudson I urested with Robber*.
New Yoek, Oct. 2.
The store of Mr. Cooley at Cold Springs was
robbed Sunday morning of goods valued at $1,000. The Hudson River, from New York
city
to Albany, is infested with gangs of thieves.—
Robberies occur almost everywhere along the
river.

Great

New

L
Orleans special
AJNew
If bad an interview

Fra* Richmond.
It has been
no term of the United States Circuit Court
will be held here this month.
The June term
was illegal, and consequently the adjournment
to this day waB invalid.
The opinion is expressed here that the counr
sel of Davis will ere long test the efficacy of the
writs of habeas corpus awarded by Judge Lyons or Judge Mordits, of this city, and if they
want to make application it is expected that
the Bar of Bichmond will hold a meeting to
discuss the propriety of that proceeding on the
part of one oi their number.

T*"»* «<<,*, Dollar,
per annum, in advance.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

^naeno^noernin^

Mnatn Anus Negotiating a Hig Loan.
New Yobk, Oct. 2.
The Herald says Santa Anna is negotiating
a loan of
$5,0110,000 in behalf of Mexico, with
some
prospect of success.
It is believed in Canada that Secretary Seward has used his diplomacy to bring about the
league between Santa Anna and the Fenians.

Richmond, Va., Oct 2.
definitely ascertained to-day that

-——

..

Charleston, S. C., Oct. 2.
A meeting of merchants was held to-night
to sustain the National Express Company.—
George A. Trenholm presided, and resolutions
were adopted urging the Board of Directors to
reorganize the Company on a permanent basis,
and promising the support of the merchants of
the community.

HAMS.
just received and fur sale
NEW Smoked Hams
KING, THURLtiW & CO.,

Me-

JERRIS, Beal Estati

to

Frta Washington.

......

House to het.

favor ible to France
Peace.

Arrangement

The Courier intimates that the
entire less is between $200,000 and $300,000.—
The fire is supposed to have been kindled
by a
convict employed in the factory.

chanics’

$900. Apply
jfi
JL

The New

THURSDAY,
rplIE annual meeting will take place MECHANICS
L evening, Oct. 11th at 74 o’clock at
HALL.
octk-dtd
n
I. P. BAXTER, Secretary.

oetnaoi»

Mechanics
Association will lie held
Hall,on THURSDAY EVENING. Oct. 4th, at
o’clock. A lull attendance is requested, to scoii th<
Association will sell their Hall,
octgdtd
S. MARSH, Sf.c’y.

proving property

Portland Provident Association.

INI BCCGirEJ).

Sept22d2w

far

For Sale.

owner

LITTLEJOHN, Cape Elizabeth,

OYSTERS

mmoilated.

Elizabeth on the 30th alt,.a Dory about. 15
color, with blue stripe.
by calling on J. H.
can

Cape
AT feet
Iona, painted straw
have the same
The
and

ATWOOD’S, Centre Street,

aec

Found.

RIVER

—AT—

BLACK WALNUT SHOWCASES, 9 fret
long each, and one Counting Room Dobk, a very
for bale cheap il applied for soon.
one,
iiioe
F. INGRAHAM, Yarmouth.
bep!9dtf

Iiont

Butter l

Chetoe

REMEDIES.

DR. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover 8trect, Boston,
lias received the new Frencn Remedies and modes of
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Safe
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Organs, and all Irregularities and ComjAain ts peculiar
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive bill particun
lars by mail.
oct3-d&w3m

05 C'emmrrcinl Siren.
soptyfcMpj7diw

rooms, with board to

families. Three or lour small
l»e accommodated at the White
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from
Good airy rooms
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
J. P. MILLER Proprietor.
provided.
tf
jul23

BOARD
families

Tubs

frout

Free St.
liesiiectabto transient boardws
sept28-lw*

SURE

Order
SAJVI’L PINGLEY, Sec’y

Boarding.
pleasant

COMBINATION LOCKS,
And Wrought Iron Fire-Proof Safe*,
NO. fl CONGRESS SQUARE,
oct3eod3m
BOSTON.

by
SSinitti, Donnell Ac Co.,

seprttdlw*

_u_

ol
n

SAFES, VAULTS,

Arrived and for sale

Board.
or

n

gayloud,

liillic’s Patent Combined Wrought and
Chilled Iron

Butter.

To Let with Hoard,
A

B. M. WEBB.

of the Cumberland County AgriSociety are requested to meet at the
Probate Court rooms Chestnut Street,
Portland,
Thursday October 18th 18C6, at. 2 o’clock P. M., to
choose a Board of officers for the year commencing
the first Wednesday in January, 1807. Also to select
tlirec delegates to meet the delegates of the Portland
HortUnikural Society, to elect a member of the State

Agriculture.

a

AGENT FOR

Members
rpiIE
A cultural

or

hired

a man

on

c7a.

Agricultural Notice.

Board

4 FEW gentlemen canlw accommodated with rleasant return* and board, also a low day boarders,
octadlw*
at No. ID Pleasant Street, corner Park.

nf

Friday, 28th ulto..

the same day. since which time I have seen
neither the man nor the horse and buggy.
The animal it a grey mure, weighing between 600
and 000 lbs., and in travelling, strikes her off fore
leg. The carriage was a (fashionable high-top buggy,
biult by F. Randall, Portland.
Fov the recovery of the Property, I will pay a reward of $50,0o—ior the arrest ot thief, 1 will i>ay an
W. A. CAMPBELL.
additional $50,00.
oe3dlw
Brunswick, Octobe* 2nd, 1600.
turn

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
For Sale or to Let.
embraces good water power, convenient machinery, shop tor black-sinitbing, painting, trimming
anil harness making; plenty ol'seasoned lumber.
A

f :

Views.

sissippi.

REWARD!

$100

•eptSftllv

ocf2-dtf

octfldtd

Clocks, Ac.

THIS DAY,
—AT—

Tinnicu Wanted.

Proof Safes, Bread, Nails,
Scales. &c., at Auction.
SATURDAY next, October 6!h, at office, at 10

Crash, <fcc.

suitable for Sugar, for which cash
F..OUR
and the highest price will be paid by
IT
<fc
Barrels

Explanation of Napoleon’s

Philadelphia,

A. M., 70 bbln. Pilot Bread, 2 do Wine Crackerg (choice and fresh*, casks Nails, boxes Spices, caws
Cobdenscd Milk, Tobacco, Coffee; also 10 doz Fancy
Wiol Shirts and Drawers, 40 pis White and Colored
Blankets, Quilts, Sheets, Towels, t>00 yds Russia

O F

HATS !

Wanted Immediately.
everywhere to hilrodnce LitfiifiAd’B

Union llrnt Controller. This ibllie greatest fuel saver in the wvirld.
Agcntscan clear $f> to
W tier day. No humbug. No risk.
smart
men
in every fltafc, to
two
also,
wfinled,
travel and establish agents in every city and town
Middle
and Western
the
New
England,
throughout
Stales, 1*h which great inducement is ottered. Send
two stamps for circular.
J. H. LITTLEFIELD,
Sept. 12dlm 102 Washington St., Boston. Mass.

ON

aei>14 d1\vthcnco<ltf

sep22d&w2w-

n

Fire

-B V-

N E W ST Y L E S

(two hundred thousand) second

E. M. PATTEN & CO., Aaettraeerw.
Plun.b, near Fore Stieet.

BOWEN A MERRILL

TERRITORIAL

CHANGES IN EUROPE.

—

Goods,

At 33 Free St. up stairs,

Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed terri-

tory

complete Stock of

a

For Sale T

ter.
One beater.
Also, Windows and Dqpr Sills And Caps (Granite),
Windows and Door Frames, together with a number
of building materials, such as Washers, Bolts, Gudgeons, Wheelbarrows, Shovels, &c.
Wanted, clean FI jur Barrels, for which the highest
PEARSON & SMITH,
price will bo paid.
Portland, Oct. 3,1866 tf
10? Fore street.

Corsets,

Five Dollars !

For Sale!

AAA

Worsteds,
Yarns,

ROYAL OCTAVO PAGES,

63

Jj"U VJUU hand BRICKS, mostly clean.
75,000 (seveuty-flve thousand) ew Bricks.
One 8-Horse Engine, in good running order.
One Boiler, 14| met in length by 3J foet in diame-

WHOLESALE^

AT

$2,429.037

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

oo3dlt

OF THE

Great Rebellion

REPORT

OF THE

SAL 12.

FOB

ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES.
laying out New Streets.

on

QUARTERLY

u

RECENT

Boston, Oct. 2.
the opening lecBarker Fraternity

JSF*A rg us copy.__

CHAV, Principal.
and

October 3, 1866.

--

threatening

CITY OF PORTLAND.
'llITHEHEASSaml. E. Spring, and others, have pcv v
titionod the City Council to lay out a widening

THE EVENING SESSIONS

Farmers!

TOsalary goods
conimiession.
or

cct3-dfd
I3F* Argus copy

of them io the best ad-

No. 11 Clapp’s Bloek, cor. Elm
Sept. 27,1806. dlw

ted.

Thousand

sell

dispose

vantage.
Tile highest price for selling iB f,
jer (amt. and for

O. Box 1892.

«ep25-dtf_P.
a ii

AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,

ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILMS,
Committee on Laying out New Streets,

A NICKERSON,
84 KNEELAND ST., BOSTON.

Wanted.

of three persons.

W

AUQ. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PH1NNEY,

STEARNS

ticular.
For full particulars scud for circular.
Address C. A. CHAPIN. Agent,
4A-wtC72tj Free 8t. room No. 9,
a
one

A.' U 18GG.

advanced on consignments when desired. Address or mark goods to the Agents,

Ag nts will find tills n book ol' real merit and intrinsic value—SOO.IECT Hr.w—intensely
Interesting
am) owiling.
No work ever attracted mnl engaged
Hie I'Ublic mind like this.
Every body wants it. and
thousands will purchase it as soon as au opportunity
is aitbnled them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will liud the
sale of tins work a pleasant and lucrative
employment. This book lias no competitor—it comes uew
and fresh to the people. The territory is clean and
clear. Agents understand the advantages in tlds par-

Kent

1

Cash

Work,
the War

of

WHEREAS

tree.

For Frank Moore’s New

Women

flic City Council on (lie 1st day of
October, 1M<0, )*a.sseil an order directing (be
Commit tee on Laying out and widening sf roots to
consider the expediency of widening J ^iue street on
the northerly side of Middle street and near its junction with said Middle street: therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of (he City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear tljc parties
and view the proposed way on the 101 li ilay of October lbGO, at three o’clock in the aflemoon, at, the
coiner of Middle and lame street* and will then
then anil, (bore proceed to determine and atkiudge
whether (he public convenience requires said street or
way to be laid out.
Oiven under our hands on this 2nd day of Oct.,

highoat prices, with lull cut returns at least tea days
of their reselling the city. The Agents arc
experienced men in this business, and will take
charge of go,,la
upon their arrival, and

W. P. FILES,
out and Widening Streols.

City of Portland.

purchasing 2 J per cent. ABoston Weekly l'rice Current is issued by tlid Agents.
Specimen copies sent

-FOE-

“

I^HIS

a

Laying

iy Algos copy.

Wanted.
PARTNER in

oil

octSdtd

COTUAIr WIIAUI.

IIBAD

directing tlie

hereby given to all purlieu interested that,
Standing Committee of tlie City Council

TUCKERS

Wanted.

diry Qt

on laying out new streets, will meet
to heir Uie parties and view the proposed way, on the 10IU.
day of
Oct, lfcUi, at thiac oriouk in ttm afternoon. at tiio

TO

PRINTED

lirat

Commit lee on laying out and
witloning Htreetn to
consider I lie expediency of widening Fore street oil
Uie nortlioi ly side bet ween Mine and I*oart streets:

•/

APPLIED

p.issod

»

New!

Electricity
BILL

retail Grocery and Provision
business in this city, with capital ol $1000.
AAddress
Grocer. Portland P. O.

*2,029,469^28

E. P. OERRI.SU, Casli’r.

n

City of Portland.

Ladle* Free.

A

*2,020,460,28

Notes ami Bills
66
U. S. Securities,•.622,860,00
Cash Items..
„39,001,15
Notes of other
Specie and other I.awful Money.138,283,33
Real

to commence at 3 o’clock.

CAPABLE GIRL to do the cooking and general housework in a small family; must bo a good
cook and be well recommended. Apply at 7ft State
st, between siv and eight o’clock P. St.
oc2dlw

450,000,00

Deposits.609,440,26
1 louts,.
Duo to ..188,870.48
Banks,.v.11.158,00
Resources.

PRESS.

THE INSUBEECITION IS OANDIA.

OF THE

public

Something

THE

* 1,939,904 21

1866—«ltf_^

DAILY

1104 21

Lawful Money.170,000

*

WANTED.

*1,930

RESOURCES.

arc

Tickets 50 Ceuta.
oct2dtd

04

Loa
.000,365 61
lical Estate.
7,(194 m
Current Expenses...
3,11270
Due from ethe Hanks.
222,437 19
LT. S. Securities..
636,894 61

versal favorite wherever it has been used.
Among
the advantageselaimed are tlie
following;
It saves all the exi>cnse of soap used on cotton and
linen goods.
11 saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it Is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually required it imparts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much Superior to
nny other mode. No water required except to moisten the powder.
Directions With each package.
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a family of live or six persons,
will not exceed titree cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
which have rotted the oioth, or failed inremoving the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic oxcellencb of
this article they confidently proclaim it as
being adapted to meet a denoted which has long
existed, and
which has heretofore remained un
supplied.
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Gth,

also matched to trot inile heats,
best 3 in 5 to harness, on SATURDAY, Oct. 13th.
Having already trotted two races, Sherman running
one and Webster the other, there is now mush interest felt iu the result ol these matches, which are
made to decide the superiority of those nags for
speed and endurance.

1SH4J.

Capitul Stoek.600,060

I'uu-ulcii llliljr 99, 1M4,
in an arttfl* thr
washing wllhuut rubbing, exTl.j«
in very dirty places, winch will
cei.t
require a verv
slight rub, and unlike other preperatioms offered for
a
like purpose, will not rot
tri clothes hit will
^iem
whiter than ordinary* methods wiui*eav?
ujucli
withmeuioos,
out the usual wear and tear.

Deo. H. Bailey names.b._g Den. Sherman
Foster S. Palmer names..... Wk. g. 1 >ai\iel Webster
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Tub Indian Troubles in Arizona.—A dispatch from Washington to the Boston Advertiser gives the following particulars in
regard
to the latest hostile outbreak among the Indians:
On tho 12th of August a party of
Hualpias
and Apaches attacked a train of six
wagons
escorted by five citizens and four soldiers, at
Skull Valley, on the road between La Paz and
Prescott, aud about thirty miles from the latter place. The train having at tlie time of the
attack proceeded but a short distance from the
Skull Valley post, held by Lieutenaut Hutton
and a company of Arizona volunteers, it was
reinforced, and the whites, getting by a manoeuvre between the Indians and their bows and
arrows which they had piled
up to divert suspicion, keeping their knives secreted on their
used
knives
with
their
such terrible
persons,
effect that thirty-three Indians were left dead
upon the battle-ground and in its neighborhood, while one soldiSr accidently lulled and
another wounded by the Indians constituted
tlie total casualties of the whites. N uinerous
disturbances are likely to follow this affair, as
the Apaches are muoh embittered, particularly toward the native soldiers whom they accuse of stealing their children, and
many other acts of inhumanity.
Much anxiety exists
among the population of Western Arizona,
owing to the exposed condition of many of
the miners and settlers, and the utter insufficiency in point of uumbers of the military to
protect them.
Mr.

The
self:

nj imom4 and the Frenfk

Itliain.
it-

following correspondence explains

■

To the Editor of the It. Y. Tribvne:
8m:—I find the following paragraph in your

Washington correspondence:

“The French Mission—As Gen. Dix has
declined the French mission, both Raymond
and Stanton are working for it, but as the President does not feel kindly to the former it is not
likely he will get it.”
So far as I am concerned, this statement is
utterly untrue. Not only have I never "worked for' the Mission to France, but l have never,
directly or indirectly .personally or through others, applied for that or any other office, at home
or abroad, in the gift of the Government;
Nor
have I auv reason to believe that
anybody has
ever sought or suggested my appointment to
any snch place. Twice in my Hfe I have been
asked to accept a foreign appointment; in neither case did I consent.
I am aware that this report of my seeking or
desiring the French mission has been industriously kept afloat in the newspapers for two or
It has served the purpose of exthree years.
plaining, upon some selfish and interested baon
action
sis, public
my part which a portion
of the press were unwilling to ascribe to anv
But it never had the
better motive.
sllghesi
I do not remembeT hav
foundation in truth.
ing ever spoken to the President or the Secretary of State about the French mimion, but
once, and that was to suggest, in case of a vacancy, the appointment ofGen- Dix.
H. J. Raymond.
Yours, Sc.,
A Permanent President —The Richmond
of
upon the popularity
Genera] Grant with the Pnion party, andthe
prospect of his being its nominee for the President, says:
“We doubt whether there is any necessity
Mr. Johneon rafts us very
for a new shuffle.
is no intention of the Radiwell; and as there constitutional
a
election by all
cals to aliowus
the States, there is no necessity for an unconstitutional one by a part of the States. Mr
Johneon hae ae ninch right in law and m morale to hold on to the Presidency as the Radicals
have to put in another man against the wishes
of a majority of people of the United States.”

Dispatch, commenting

An

elephant belonging

to a circus broke
away from his tether on Saturday night, in
Utica, and devastated three gardens before he
—

was

recaptured.

OUU.UUU ivirnc
ih to be the
correspondlug editor of the new magazine announced
some days ago.
The publication will be
edited
in Boston, bnt issued iu Now York.
—Miss Maria 8. Cummins, daughter of the

late Judge David Cummins, died on Monday
her resideuco in Dorchester, after a long ill-

at

new.
She is best known, perhaps, as author
of "Tlie Lamplighter,” a novel which was published in 1833, and passed through several edi-

tions, both in this country ami in England,
Among her other books were “Mabel Vaughan,"
“El Furuidix,” and “Haunted Hearts." Of late
her writings have been
chiefly confined to contributions to tlie Atlantic Monthly and Our
Young Folks.
—The French papers state that when

La

Marmora surrendered the direction of the
atalf of the Italian army to Cialdini, the two
generifls, who had never pulled very cordially
together, interchanged some sharp remarks.
La Marmora’s parting words were: “1 trust
you will he more fortunate than 1 have been;
any rate you will enjoy the very great advantage of not having General Cialdiui under
your orders.”

at

^tu^iuciauykii, witbm the last six weeks,
of two huudred applicants lor
marriage licenses, forty were unable to write tkeir own

out

names.

—Postmaster Cleveland, of Hartford, addresses the rebels through that secession organ-- tlic Hartford Times. He says that we
should meet the Southern
people with kindness and assurance.
The kindness is not always
son

so

ovident, bat the

man never

assurance

of

a

John-

deserts him.

—A novel anchor, newly
invented, was tested
in Baltimore harbor,
recently, with great success. The anchor is
triangular shaped, with
six flukes which work on
pivots, and when one
side is imbedded iu the soil, the
upper part
closes, thus, it is claimed, preventing fouling,
which is the cause of many
ships being lost.
There Is now in the Brussels
a

exposition
picture by Ansdell, entitled the “Death of C«aar.” A large mastiff is laid out
upon the
steps of

a pedestal on the
top of which there
is a dog, whose name, Pompey, is
graven upon
the stonework. Grouped around this

pedestal

number of dogs, all posed in attitudes of
grief. Critics express their regret that Ansdell has gone so utterly to the bow-wows.
—A juvenile African elephant,
are

a

only thirtyeight Inches high, arrived at New York last
week, consigned to a circus manager,
in —The Mobile Tribune having requested Mr.
Beunnes to resign his office of
Judge of prohate, he responds that “such resignation would
affeet the honor, not only of himself, but of all
his fellow-citizens, and of his proud, if suffering BtritSijf* and that he has no intention whatever of resigning the trust whioh his fellow-

oitixens have confided

to him.
—The death is announced of the brilliant
French writer Leon Goxlan. Ho was found
dead in his room on the 13th ult., although he

previously appeared

in good health. Gozlan
in his sixtieth year. His tales, no vels and
plays are almost innumerable, and he contributed at various times to almost all the Parisian journals.
was

Some specimens of red sandstone were recently broken opep in a lead mine at Memphis,
Teunessee, and ewe e MU f-u.4 u- -ntutn a j—f
rified human hand, In a perfeet state of
preservation. In other cases parts of animals were
fbniid, and also one black snake some five (set

long, was found, of the consistency and weight
of the stone.
—The death of Hermann
Goldschmidt, a
German astronomer of
celebrity, is announc
He
was born at
ed.!
Frankfort-on-the-Main,
June 17,1802. Ho studied
in
painting

Paris,

under Schmorr and Cornelius, and in 1836, beresident of that city. In 1847 he began todevote himself to astronomy, since when
he has discovered ten asteroids, and has
pointed out over ten tbonsaud stars that were wantcame a

ing

in the celestial maps ot the
Academy of
Berlin. His discoveries were made with an ordinary spy-glass, from his attic studio. The
French Academy bestowed on him its grand
asttonomical prize.
-s-The relative size of the Cleveland and Pitts-

burg convention is shown by this: The tent
used by the Cleveland
convention, and which

was not a third
full, was taken to Pittsburg by
the Cleveland delegation, and was
barely large
enough for the accommodation of that delegation alone.
—Mr. Wm. Cameron, of

Petersburg,Virginia,

just returned from abroad, brought home a
pair of ostriches, whioh he turned loose upon
his lawn.
The Index says, "two
interesting
oolbred children and several
pigs” are missing
since.

—Lewis Gidley has translated into Latin the

whole of Poe s

“Kavon," in a measure which is
cheerfully described as being “a five line stanza
oftrochaic tetrameter, with a trochaic dimeterhypercataletic.”
The Prince do Comic's
body was sunt to
England on ice from Sydney, N. S. W.
—

---It is believed that the Russian Gen Mouravioff was poisoned.

—The St. Croix Courier says that some
peofor the pirate Kidd’s treasures down In New Brunswick.

ple are still digging
—Intelligence

has been received at
of the Marquis de

Washing
Montholon,
(Fk-ench Minister,) an officer of the Imperial
Guard of the French army in
Mexico, has been
captured and shot by the Mexican liberals.
too

that

a son

AVhat it Cost.—There is a fanny story afloat
about the President’s tour. As it was an electioneeiing expedition, it was to be paid for out
of the tunds of the National Committee of the
^ despatch
SF**
says that at a meetirg of
Ceramittee night before last, “Cornelins Wen-

doll stated the condition of the Clob’s finances, and said an assessment should be made of
$.1000 each on two Cabinet officers,and $20000 on
another. This means that Messrs. Seward
Randall and Wells will, after all, hare to
pay
Weu own excursion bills.’’ “It is known that
the treasury of the club was
before
bankrupt
the party left Philadelphia, and the drafts
given for bills contracted there could
not be raid
on presentation.
One member of the Cabinet
alone ran up a hill at the Continental of
$700."

Bbekch-IiOajiixo Qonsin Itapt.—The Italgovernment intended to have armed’its
troops with the famous needle gun which provso
ed
effective in the hands of tbe Prussians
during the recent war, but it has been found
impossible to get them from Prussia, and the
Italian war minister baa invited manufacturers and inventors of fire-arms throughout the
world to send in their models of breech-loadei*. A special con, mission s, to sit at the royal
models presented will
armory at Turin, and aU
have a foil and fair trial before the decision is
give a.good change for
finally made. This will
American inventors to present their claims for
firearm
yet constructed, and
the most perfect
ian

seize upon the
thev will undoubtedly promptly
opportunity for winning profit for themselves

and fiune for their country.
Nbwspafeb

Enpaboekent.—'The

Boston

Transcript made its appearance on the lstinst.
enlarged by the addition of four columns of
reading matter. The ehange was necessitated
by the increasing demands made by the times
on the attention of journalists, and by the
The Tranpressure on its advertising columns.
script is now a very handsome sheet. It is a
live paper, and we wish it a continuance of the
prosperity which has compelled the present

change._
United States Mediation between Spate
Cnnx—A despatch from Madrid says the
Government have been informed that

and

Spanish

tbe negotiations undertaken by the United
States Government to bring about a peace between Chili and Spain were progressing favor-

ably.
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Mj Policy.
ABE THE LII1KRTIE8 OF SOUTHERN

Wednesday Morning, October 3, 1866.
Orteber Elecliou,

The

already reviewed *he prospect for
and
next Tuesday's election in Pennsylvania,
j
i.liown that there is good reason to expect j
nineteen of the twenty-four Congressional
j
districts to be carried by republican major
We have

LABORERS

SECURE?
To the Editor of the Press:
When Andrew Johnson took the Chair of
State and assumed the powers and duties
of President of the United States of America,
that
he issued one of the best

proclamations
issued, stating his views of his powers and duties and the course that he ought
ot
hold their elections I and meant tn
in the administration

Three other States
The story in Iowa is soon
on the same day.
ties.

was ever

nnmne

|

The entire delegation in the present
Congress is ltepublican, and the Republican
majority does not fall below 5,000 in any of

told.

may

wines have,

we can

we are

apeak nndereiai.diugly

countries.

in all foreign
to all, and
Its general tone was equal justice
Union on equal and
the restoration of the
was a
fair principles, holding that treason
crime and that traitors deserved a just and
constitutional punishment As soon as he began to act, he took gradually and directly the

distinguished soidier, replaces Kasson.
Gen. Dodge has for an opponent Gen.
James M. Tuttle, late candidate for governor
and of course the strongest man (he Democrats could bring into the field. Mr. Kasson’s
a

Without any reason for it, he he'
other way.
gan, by pardoning the most prominent men in
the rebellion, restoring them as far as pardon
would, to all the rights and immunities of citizenship, and making them eligible to all the

majority :n 1804 was 7,332.
Iu Ohio, the Republicans have renominated
their present delegation, except in two districts, the Eighth which was carried in 1864
by a majority of 1,920, and the Eleventh,
which rolled up a majority of 3,788. The two
Democratic membets, LeBlond of the Fifth,
and Finck of the Twelfth districts have not
been renominated. The Democratic majority
in 1804 was 2,091 in the Fifth District and
1,016 in the Twelfth.
Only two of the remaining districts can be considered doubtful.
Mr. Ashley in the Tenth district had in 1864
only a majority of 727, and Mr. Delano in the
Thirteenth had only 225. Mr. Ashley has for

offices of honor, trust and profit in a State or
Union capacity.
The South so understood it,
and so claimed, and do still, as is ftilly shown,

by electing and sending to Congress, Senators
and representatives, the very worst and vilest
of their pardoned rebels, and for a very good
reason, because they were the ablest men that

they had, and claiming also that the pardon
wiped them clean of every taint of treason.—
And this was undoubtedly the President’s intention, in first selecting that class of traitors,
as more ftilly appears from his after conduct,
speeches and proclamations. Bnt Congress
seems to have been of a different opinion.

who is

It also appears to have been the intention of

Gen. Steedman's candidate, and Mr. Delano's
opponent is Gen. G. W. Morgan, a standard

“My” Policy that all the States should come
into the Union, without any State guaranty of
protection to the emancipated race, leaving
them entirely to the mercy of the States, for
any personal protection. If admitted on this
plan the States then would be entirely independent of the control of Congress and would
have enacted just such laws concerning the
slave race, white or black, as they would please.

a

competitor

Gen. H. S.

Commager,

Democratic candidate, accustomed to defeat.
At one time the Sixth"and Eighth districts

considered debatable, but since the President's Western lour, they have been given up
by the Administration. The probability is
that the Ohio, Delegation will stand in the
Fortieth Congress as in the Thirty-ninth, 17
to 2, though the repudiation of LeBlond and
Finck betrays some weakness and unexpected gains may be made in their districts. The
re-election of fif teen of the Ohio members of
the present Congress will be a magnificent
were

endorsement of their course in dealing with
tho great questions which have come before
them.
Indiana, however, is the battle-ground. Indiana

has three

First, Second,

Democratic

districts,

and Seventh.

Gen. Wm. Harrow is making

the

In the First,
a

thorough can-

a

sur-

y/;h

wine in the country.
passes any table
As a Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and
churches would do well to examine it tor Sacramental
of flavor and mildness,
purposes. Purity, delicacy
are all combined in Muscat Perle.
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a number of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue.
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and their
excellence and deliciousness will be appreciated by all
who test them. They should be kept by all Drug-

how easy it would have been for
them, not questioning the emancipation of the
slaves by laws of Congress, to have reduced
And

we see

them to a worse state of servitude then they
were in under the old system.
Then their masters were bound by the old State slave laws, to
support and care for them, in| sickness and
health, to save the public from that cost.
Then just see by what course Georgia has
proposed to accomplish this purpose. I do not
stats it as a fact; but as report.
She has already passed a law, limiting the wages of the
slave population at so low a rate that a man
oannot support himself and family on his daily
pay, and must necessarily fall in debt. It unpaid, his creditor can sue him, get execution

Which, together with

Window

DR.

THE

seplBdSm

adopt the

same laws, and how long would it be
before the whole slave population would be in
a worse state of
servitude, than their former
con4ition? The new master is under no charge
for the slave's support, except to pay him his
low wages and keep him constantly running
deeper in debt
This is not alt The South will now have
learned a lesson that they will never forget—
They will have gotten their State rights and
State independence, and their slave system, on
better terms than the old, and will never wish
to alter. Suppose Congress should claim ol
them the emancipation of the slaves, according
to the laws and Constitution of the United
States, how easy and natural would It be for
them to answer, “We have no slaves; we have
only people, who are sold for the payment of
their just debts, and who can be free from service whenever they please to pay their debts.”
And what answer can be made to this by the

termined canvass of the Fourth, and at the
1 ast election, a year ago, there were

promising

gains in the Tenth, the most remarkable being in Allen county, which in 1861 gave a
majority of 2,359 for the Democratic ticket,
and in the fall of 1865 about 400 on the othside, Julian, Orth and Colfax will be reelected by large majorities. Mr. Colfax has

er

beaten his competitor, David Turpie, twice
before, and can do it attain ‘’with' ease and affluence.” I.i the Sixth district the Indianap-

olis Gazette says a fund of $3000 has been
raised for the importation of Copperhead

voters, to defeat Gen. John Coburn; but forewarned is forearmed, and the game won’t
work.

government?

By

the late ruinous war, they have learned
what rebellion is, and they will never try that
again. If the government should undertake to

To

recapitulate: we cannot look for any
gains in Iowa, because the party bas already
every district in the State, but we may reasonably expect to see added to the Republican
strengtli three Congressmen from Pennsylvania, and two from Indiana. Sixty Representatives will be elected next
Tuesday. Of these
thirteen were Democrats, and we expect to
see that number reduced to
eight. Pennsylvania has to elect a Senator in
place of Mr.
(Jowan, and Indiana In place of Henry S.
Lane, who declines a re-election. It is accordingly worth noting that the Indiana legislature of 1805 had a Republican
majority of
10 on joint ballot.

emancipate,

there is no slavery; they are only
held as a kind of collateral security, for the
What other course
payment of a fust debt.
can the government
take, but to pay the debt,
and then they are all free again.
But mind,
the State laws are not repealed, and
they can,

again, go right
debt, and then,

end?
If Congress should ever undertake to make
war upon them, they will have broken no con-

stitution, nor law, nor committed
they have only executed their

What will become or the Union Mem or
South?—The New Orleans Tribune, the
only loyal daily in that city, publishes the following communication from a Union man:
Wc have seen the tide of war turn in our favor only for a moment, when
through the mistaken policy of our leaders we have been turned over to tho mercy of the enemy—the victors turned over to the kind and tender mercies of the vanquished!
Cannot something be
done—constitutionally
to protect us? Must wc be driven from our
homes, through the vengeance of vanquished
traitors?
Let some of the parties who
deny the facts
come here, not as a “Committee of
Investiganot
as
tion,”
politicians, hut come unheralded,
come as a poor man, as a
man
working
comes,
without letters of creditor portfolios of
greenbacks. Bring letters of reference if
you choose,
to enable you to secure
employment. Then,
then let us near the verdict.
The simple facts are these: A man
wishing
employment in this city must procure evidence
of his having been in the “Confederate” service at the time of the surrender—otherwise
he cannot obtain
employment The returned
Confederates are more bitter iu their denunciations of Union men now than
they were during the war The few Union men here that
have capital and are
engaged in mercantile
pursuits, give any man a showiug if the mau
is competent, but on the other
tack, the “Confederates” will not employ a nmn if that man
cannot produce evidence of being a traitor to
bis country.

augl

always

contrive some way, and we have had
abundant occasion to see that the depravity eg
slavery will stick at no unjust measure to maintain in some form its favorite system of living
in ease and luxury on the toil and labor of others, if possible.
In these circumstances we would have no
constitutional cause for raising an army to free
the race, and no enemy to tight, nor conquer.—
And the South might well say, “Pay us for our
property and we claim no more.” If the “My
Policy” is to be adopted, a civil war must, in
some form, arise between the free and old slave
States. They would then have all the argument on their side, for no slavery would
exist,
and no treason, and no enemy to
conquer.—
Then, on the “My Policy” system, if pardon
wipes every one clean of all crime, for treason
and the penalties thereto attached, what constitutional or lawful reason would the Senate
and House give for refusing to give seats to

Scratch!

now

Jobbers of

Men’s

draws the

following somewhat sombre picture:
The English mind is not filled
just now with
the pleasantest thoughts. A summer so wet
and

such men as should bring clean vouchers, under the broad seals of the constitutional and
legal officers of each State. These are grave
questions and should not be carelessly overlooked.
\Ve see if these men should be once admitted, a precedent would be established, which
could not afterwards be altered, and therefore
the greater care and circumspection should be
used.
Andv, Junior.
Portland, Sept. 29, 1866.

cold has rarely been known. In London
there have been
only lour or five days without
the last six
weeks; and the weather
in the provinces has
been of the same descriptmn. Ot course the
of bread is rising
price
and meat has all the
year been
at high
rates, so that we expect much selling
distress
the time comes for out-door onerations when
stopped by the ice and
™ean"
time, those who look further than tn
diate’ state of the
that the reform movement is dividing
country into two hostile camps. The
men in all the
large towns are holding
mouse meeting* of their
own,—meeting. ,1
whioh scarcely any of the middle
classes, hitherto the leaders In
political agitation, are preseuthave
learned
to
£.he m,’“8es
utterly distrust the
ruling class, and the latter return the
babble in a contused wav about
™oro
arbitrary forms. The divi-

r/.ii

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
High ^Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
Street.
septG d&wtf

marked

Which Conorisb?—The Hon. E. B Washburne, in Illinois, having been invited to meet
his Johnsonite competitor, Mr. Thomas J. Turner in a
public discussion, opens battle at once
with a bomb-shell. Mr. Turner advises his opponent that he had been nominated by “a National Union Convention," whereupon Mr.
"
ashburne exacts the following capital test:

im8

“"J

“Before accepting your invitation, I wish to
Know from
you what Congress you are a ca
didate for.

aristocracy

havf adopted^
Mr>PE

an

representative of their
J5^8
n tbo
of the Duke of Argyll, the
on
of Lome, appears
the side of
foe
to the blacks; as it to show that
at the bottom must have interests
those of humanity. On the other hand all the
working classes, and many of those just above
them regard Mr. Eyre as a murderer; as a man
who surpassed the Russian Mouravieffin atrocities and who has only Haynau for a rival in
the recent histoiy of cowardly butchers of women and men.
Mi. Carlyle has written a letter which is in
keeping with all his theories of
absolute government and the
reign of force;
and to the side of Mr.
Eyre rally the literary
parasites like Charles Kingsley and all that is
?ru'L—all that remains of the
planter s reign in the old slavery times. The
as

a

vre

voun./5*?
thj?(j^"J'?1*
aiiari^^
higher'tw^

son

elT'/o'1?.

nation is disturbed, too at tn.
reorganization of the i’niliti‘™

system® of the
continental
nations,^.yV^teh
man is to be for
time in the
various

every

a

nrnotn^’vT^6

feels that this would not bo
and sees that onr own
would fall to pieces at the first
Tile revival ol the Eastern
surrcetion in Crete; the disturbances in

11

organ^aUon i.
shock“f
question; “the ":
war

Syria;

■

If you

candidate for the ConofNorthem Copperheads
which
itis semi-officially
Babels,
proclaimed that
President Johnson is to recognise, to the exclusion of the constitutional
CongTess of the United States, then desire to
say that I am not a candidate for any such
CongTess, and that I do not propose entering
into a canvass for any office for which I am
gress to be

not

a

or

SAWYER

Bonnet & Block manufactory,
Portland Street, Portland, Maine,
K^'All kinds of Straw and Felt Goods pressed,
bleached or dyed in the latest, styles. Orders promptly executed. Goods forwarded by express will receive
octl d&wGw
prompt attention.

Coughs, Diplherin,
Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, and PulIt la a
monary Affections, generally.
Remarkable Remedy for Kidnry Complaints, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voidiug
Trine, Bleeding from tbe Kidneys and
Bladder, drnrel and other complaints.
Par Plica and Scarry, it will be found

A.

Ail

styles of Sun Pictures executed in*jthe
bent manner.
oci-’dSw

Counsellors

sep29-deow6msn

249

You need not Suffer with Piles
Since CARR’S PILE REMEDY brings immediule relief, ami speedily cures both recent ami inveterate
cases.
The only uniformly successful medicine lor

Dealers want no other where it has been introAsk the
duced. Send for circulars and certificates.
nearest Druggesl to get the medicine for you.
Druggists who desire a most elHcaci«»u.s, popular
and rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to
the Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S.
Anderson & Son, Bath; H. H. Ilay, Portland; li. P.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and
other Druggists.
WM. CARR & CO.

are a

composed

candidate.

“It ou the other band you will certify to the
people of this district that you are a candidate for the
legal and constitutional Congress
df the United
States, and for a member of that
°f
;r°“se
Eepresentatives for the Fortieth
which
shall be called to order, accord1
of^tlm e8t®*4li»hed precedent by the Clerk

blr sLSl ^H»“dto

which

no

undersigne liav ng been appointed exclusive
Agent lor the State of Maine for the Bale and
appRication of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFING. would call attention to the fact that this rooting
has been in use iu the United States, Canadas and
West Indies for nearly ten
years, and abundant proof
can be given o» its superority over all other kind* of
routing in its adaptability to all kinds of oots,
whether steep or flat. Its durability which exceeds that of common tin, i s cheapness costing only ;
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more ,
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 1
Renting an uni roken surface ot stone, tha may be
made any desired color. It is also fire pro >f against
burning (finders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insurance Companies at same rales as tin, or other fire
proof roofs. A ny injury resulting from accident, can
be
repaired by any inte ligent workman.
All kinds of roofs repaired and metal roofs painted
with Preservative paint.
This ooting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement ana Preservative Paint for sale.
Agents
wanted in every town in the slate. For terms and
1 rices apply to
WBT. H. WALKER. General Agent,
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple st. Poitland.

THE

Miliiken & Co.,

Deering.

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
angCI-dtf
Portland, Maine.
W. B. ELLIS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

WINDOW

CURTAIN FIXTURES.
2N RROillFlELD STREET, Boston.
W. B. Kllis.
R. D. Gay.
sepeo dim

P E RFECT I ON

FOR

Grease, Paiut, Pitch and Varnish

OWnUo AP !

From all goods ot durable colors, is ahead of anything yet discovered.
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, aa is
the ease with all the preparations heretotore sold for
cleansing Goods.

Waste

Box of tbe

Oe.'rs

It
And

is

Delicately

Of

ll will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard
Soap,
«S GALLONS of tbe
very besi Soft Soap, Tor only
about 3fi Gents. Directions on each
bo*. For sale at
all Drue and Grocery Stores.

A. B. W. BULLARD & 00, Worcester, Mass

m

'1

General Agents,
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Bouton, Man.
fc^rPor sale by all Druggists.
june25eod3m

Running Again!

B.

CARR I hat has been laiil by lor the Iasi ten

II

JONES

Would infirm the citizens of Portland aud vicinity
that lie is prepared to manufacture

weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries received by being so unceremoniously thrown Irom the
track at No. 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of
.Jidy
night, will l>o put upon the track again, nml com-

1% DIFS’

running

The very Beat

STREET,

LADIES’

CONFECTIONERY.
W. W. CARR & CO.
(ltt-

Shoes

CO.,

DEALERS

1-9

Sell

CHILDREN’S

N.

best

Findings,

can

he

at

with

in the

street.
(jtf

POBTLANO.
We have removed our Manufactory to Minot,
until our Ior me r place ol business Is rebuilt.

tjip

Me.4

FISHING

Geyer and Caleb

iyI2dtf

July

R

E

M

O

V

A

Ao

tackle,

3.1>3

tCon«ress

GENERAL

H

Commission

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
fqund at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak
jullGtl

•

Wldgery's Whurt,

WEBSTER
IX)., can bo found at the store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
•
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 1G

RS.

JAMES

CIIOMMUI

anglfr—tf

re-

on
Union St, would he pleassite,
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

present

on

India Street,

near corner o

Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. A P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor
freight Calls
will be kept at otlice of Canadian Express
Co., No.
Fore slreet.
J. N. WINSLOW.
j>24 tf

Dry

Goods. We have
stock saved from the
Place, and shall close out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who
favor us with a call.
C. F. THRASHER A Co.,
9 Park Place.
July
our

cant

j
!

Free to All!

No. 18 Free Street,

24—dtf_No

and

No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. Counsellors,
juL3
MORSE, No. 5 Dccring slreet, second house
from new High. Horse cars run within a few
roils of the house.
j.-gs
HOUSE-NOTICE—Persous hav ng left
at
can
now
Exchange
find
street,
ori'e™
hem at 324 Congress street,
opposite Meehan cs'
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its
variou- branches and at lower rates.
ttJT Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. AH other articles dyed at equally low rates,
jul
If. BURKE.

Dlt.

DYE

Surveyor.

Bcntho & Gore's Brick Block, oppoKennebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
* NON, Merchant Tailors,

Union Hall, entrance on Free &&,
they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
wear, which they will manufacture in
gar-

•

order.
ty* First class Coat-makers wanted.
*• RIC5H Rc MOV,
CothiiB and Caskets:

Caskets.

138 Exchange street.
also, Me talic Burial

jy>tt

*«uhauam, counsellor at Law. 113
Federal street, up stairs.
lyll
ARLES
J. WALKER & CO.
QH No. 150 Commercial
may be found at
street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and lie pleased to see tlieir customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOtf
A <V S- E. SPRING may be found at the store of
•
Fletcher ^ Co., corner ol Union and Commercial streets.
iyll n
NTATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor,lias removed
-*-1 to No. 16 Market
Square, over Sweetsh’s Apothecary store.
JylO—tt
»■>•<»», tutu
cutuss.
BENJ. Fogg
he found rosily to wait on
may
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, fool
Exchange

Has

at

STOCK BROKER.
TIKIS. K. JONES,

Jy9_NATH.
TYEBI.OI8

&

N0 >7

WEBB, Attorney.

ELLIOT

A

CLOTHING,
have removed to

^No.

R. ftROWT, fllmbaal Taller, baa aecured Recbabito Hall, No. 332$ CoBgrm* St.,
where he will be happy to nee old friend* and iormar

customers, lie has a tine stock ot seasonable
goods,
which will be manutketnred to order and in the latest
ju!21 dtf

styles._

REEVES,
AD.Turnverein
Hall

^0BI the best of American aiul
Custom work and
augltf—tf

WILBUlt

&

kind* cleansed and repaired,
good style, by
H. W a honey, Ne« 33 Mauitla Strrrl.

Street,

juneltl

ME.

Ordeiw

may

Brothers,

corner

ORGAN
AND

Mriukon
MANFFACTOBY

No. ir>
Chr.iunl

Careful attention

AT

saved Ids Library.
Oflleo at
Street, lu the OriltitL lstock, tliird story.
Has

JOSEPH STORY

S

PLAIN AND ORNAMENT A I

and White-Washing pr.nuptOrders trom out ol town sol'eiled.

attended to.
May 22—dt I

y

CHAS. J.

SCHUMACHER.

PAINTER.

At present to be found at hfsrcddence

CUMBERLAND,

UEAD OF MECHANIC stuekt.

jv-Olf

nhnni

IIA 11aI,Y &

CO,

AUCTIONEER8
Real Estate

Brokers,

170 FORE STREET.

July a,

18C6.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
tlie
and customers, and the
ISpatronsprepared

Tlie

to attend to
wanfe of Ids former
public generally
euperior character of his instruments, especially

hie

UPRIGHT

Most

Block

Congress

211-2

Free

jjOdtt

Approved Styles

and Patterns,'

AND AT

Price* Within the Bench of All!!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as the excellence of his workmanship,
may, a.s heretofore, commend him to the public lavor and patronage.
eotU&wtl
September 17,18C6.

Marrett, Poor &

Co.,

Having taken (be Chambers

CONGRESS

311

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS* HA 1.1,.
Are now prepared lo oiler their friends and llic pul>Uc

a

large

and well asorted stock of

CARPETINGS!

KIMBALL,

Clapp’s

ORGANS,

wMch in style of finish resemble the upright I i*no. Is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
vrIU keep on hand a mil assortment of instruments ot
the

dtf

St„

1‘OBTI.AIVP ME.

174 Middle street, Pnrflnnd, Me.

Paper Hanging*
CURTAIN

GOOES, Ac.,

Purchasers of the above goods arc
respectfully
J invited to examine our stock wldwi
is

New, Clean and Desirable.
JyCOdtf
STEAM ENGINES,
couibiniug
P®®1,ABLIG
the maximum
efficiency, durability
with
nt

Order Box at the

Merchants’ Exchange, No. 2 Long

Whart.
Advertisemenfs received for all paper, iu Maino,
ami throughout the country. Order, left at tlic Merchants' Exchange, cr sent through the Poet Otlice, receive prompt attention.
angSO tf

aud

the minimum of weight and
price
They are widely and layorahle known, more than nou
being in use. All warranted anti*tact<u y, or no «al«
Deacriptive circular* rent on application. Adtlresa
J. 0. HOAD LEY «fe CO.. Lawrence, Miu

economy,

jul 13

d3m

FOBES,

HEW

Dealers In

Oil, Vranishes, Wimiow
Glass, dte., die.
No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

Continues the Tainting business ns
augodtf

■ IMPROVED

Ward- Ware
No.

usual,

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

LAW,

TOT)l>S

Peurbjrn IHnrble

Riituuid,

►

Paints,

__aujC*—Cm
WOODMAN,

COUNSELLOR

left at the store of Mart
Mlddlo and Federal afreet*.

FEEM,

PLAST R R R K

Boston,

and Dealers in

Slating nails.

l»e
of

_aeptfid3m_

PEBLE8, KIDS, LINTNG8, &o.
GROVE STP.ERT,.PORTLAND. ME
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
UEO. L. KIMBALL.
tfV We pay Cash for every thing we buy.
Jelct

CHARLES

ROOFING SLATES,
of all colors, and
paid to shipping.

l

of all
and in

Also Manufacturers ot

CO.,

Tremont Street,
Impnrtors

found at Morton Block
;-^i

Congress street.

Clothing Cleansed

ATWELL & CO.,
A I) VERTISING AGENTS,

Square,

rates.

be

can

•

Wool and Wool Skins,

gcpMtf

IN

show goods.

1 Galt Block, Commercial Street

promptly
Plaster, CLOTHING
Chna.

and

Commercial

DR. C.

MCE ALLAH,

No. 11 Market

J AUKZ C.

Store

204

Store!

FORE STREET.

»'*PKoreVfISt® ‘h°"

1Sve ,hl,‘°
offer*'

r“ta"'

‘he
“D"

PELT

-and-

Composition Roofing!
65P“ Pnrchsacrs are invited jo call and exvtninc
imrc-hnsing elsewhere.
JOHN DENNIS A CO.,

hardware,

Building

cutlery,

Materials !

_

Hair

rH“lMNFY,rp7l?,"uPCBtre
w^\SRA<JKEJ's.

Dressing
fitted
Neatly

English

Flowerpots^ Hanging

LIME

wares.

112TKEMONT STREET Studio Building
aug22—Cm
BOSTON Mass.

G.

CO.

OF

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers In'

Square.

WELCH and AMERICAN

p*.
ta ENAMELED SLATE
eieu SLABS.
cHIMNEV Tore. Importer and
de.der iu
Floor Tiles, German a d French
Vases, rarian, Bisque, and
BStatuetts and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut stnndp, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other

MB

PORTLAND,

_nov9*85dtf
ROVEJOY,

FREEMAN & KIMBALI,

No- 11

112

and^oun^

MANUFACTURER

dentist,

A.

...rf

Street/

__

No. 12 Market

?° toxjulile to

F^.

[

)

Lime, Cement

PAINTER,

Successor to Will. Capen, at preedit at Osgood’s

F. PEERING. Trcas.

i1^«fttodU3dJ|LrWatCh Mater’

Free

18

Woolens,

-AND

Repairing at market

Gators

J.

244

Can be ftnind at the Store of F. Sc C. D. Nash, 174
Foie Street.
jya tf

FtwSstuck^00^8

Tnjstees

CHAPMAN.

and

FRESCO

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

8
Bank will be found at No 10 Free street.
Office hoars from nine toKslf past twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. every business day.
have the satisfaction of
The
stating to
that the Bank has sustained
the
no loss
kind
the
late tire, or otherwise.
ot any
b}

P.‘ SEES

PAYSON,

DpALiatS

FIVE CENT’S SAVINGS BANKPORTLAND
A
The office ol the Portland Five Cent Savings

Arcade
DAVIS,
]

POUTr,AN1). Maine.

Jul20__
M. imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON.
178 Fore Street.

Goods

Coloring, Whitening

No. 187 FOBE STltEET,
Over Wall's Clothing Store,

SIGN

J. T. LEWIS cC

A. STROUT.

PORTLAND, ME.

PAINTER,
resumed business

H. M.

A.

STUOOO AND MASTIO WOtiKKUB,
Ogk Struct, between, Oongreas and Free St*.,

b“eTale,

auglti—tf_

A. D. Reeves.

now

PORTLAND. ME.

OUT OF TnE FLAMES /

Boot*

200

Pry

ROSS A-

Manufacturer oi Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first dorr Jrom Congress Street,

I J

KS.

jy9tf

DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL k 00..

—AND—

SIGN

Grateful for past favors, lie hopes by strict attention
public, to merit a continuence ot
sept Udlm

STROUT

PORTLAND,

REARSON,

o. s.

&

kinds cut and trimmed in the latest styles.

to the wan Is of the
the same.

Over A. B. Stevenson's, 121 Commeiclal Street.

CLEAVES,

Gold and Silver Plater

17

for sale by
ClfJA
jull3tt

(<Arcade.,>

Hear Middle Street.
JOSEPH HOWARD.
jjDtf NATHAN CLEAVES.

May 19—illy

Law.

at

ot all

Wholesale Dealer in

PORTLAND, M .NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,
M.

Ladies* Outside Garments

_Junction of Free & Middle Streets.
SHEPLEY

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Men h
ments to

G

jyH

Which will he matle up in the most approved style*.
Cutting attended to as usual.

L. B. DENNETT.

OFFICE OTTER H. H. HAY’S

33

HOWABD A

ffim_~

have taken
J®'
where

jy9

MILLER._

augfldtf

9

Ollk'C removal to
site Portland aud
.Inly », 18W.

F.

GOODS,
Small Wares, Ac.,

STREET.

Cassimeres
and Vesting8,

Law,

at

Counsellors

L.
E.

—

Civil Engineer and Land

J.

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

Hosiery, Gloves,

FREE

Cloths,

Opposite nsunns' Block, PORTLAND, ME.

F.

jul 14dtf

RAND, Attorneys

t*_

Counsellors

MERRILL BROS. & CUSHING,

FANCY

be found

36

Tho subscriber now inritos tho attention of tbe |ul*uew establishment, where mav be found at
a large assortment of

Importer, and Jobber, of

169 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

No.

READY to commence

No.

OFFICE,

Carriage Trimmings.

iyl2dtf

Establishment!!

lic to tide
all times,

MILLER A DENNETT,

—AND—

again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
ALL
built
the old
No. 12

GUI.

BROKERS,
No. 178-Fore Street.

Hardware

Saddlery

(SMITH A REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

PATENTS,

W. H. WOOD A SON,

O. F. SHEPLEY.

jul20

• tor the
Fore Street.

OF

TAILORING

augJdttCongress Street.

IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

AN A CO can be found at Dr. Fran«is Sw'eetsir’s Drug St re, 17 Market Square.

Elder, Boots, Shoes, Ac., may

DEALERS

OF AND

city.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

A~CO.,

BAILEY

UIPOBTFRS

and KngUsh Broadcloths, Doeskins, Casslmurcs, Tricots, etc., etc., which they wUl wake up in the most
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at tbe
lowest possible cash prices.
Our stock of Ready-Made Clothing Is large, well
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to -ell
cheaper thsn any other similar catnbIMiment u (lie

LAW,

LAPP’S BLOCK,

NO. S C

Portland, Me.

OCllthlll

__

ray offices.

Merchants,

CLOTHING,

Just returned (Tom New York and Boston
HAVE
with
line selected stock of Herman, French

IN E W

McCOBB A KINGSBURT.

CHASE, CRAM& STURTEVANT,

IS 1-2 Free Si

WHIPPLE,

fNo. 93 Commercial Street,

HANGER,

IN

W. H. CLIFFORD,

DECORATIVE.

No. 19 1-9 Market Square.
August 31. lece. dBw*

Second Housefroro H. If. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
mayls
d&wtt

St.

ciTbtis,

PAPER

U1HNT J ST.
Has Rru.jveil hi* Office t«

r.

PLAIN AND

!

Dr. W. R. JohnsoD,

Congress Street.

CAN

A

L

cT

IJIaiae.

PORTLAND, ME.

Jyi

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,

READY-MADE

augltt

Merchants,

No. 3 Chase’s BlocL', Head Long Wharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. H. Stan wood. aug3dtl Ferdinand Dodge.

TAILORS,
DEALERS

HfGood Coat, Pants and Vest makers wanted.
PM CONURGNS STREET,
one door West of New City Hall.
dim
sepUS

Groceries, Flour,

P’unimer & Co’s-No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr 0.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All or.iers romptly attended to.
Goods at he lowest prices.
jull6tl

MATHIAS,

a

21 MARKET SQUARE,

And Dealers in

EAGLE

o

Wholesale Druggist,

1IANNO W. CAGE.

Commission

MILLS, although burned up, the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &»•
at their new place of business. No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m y be lound at Messrs.
Low,

LEVY &

AND

Aug 8—tl

SOLICITOR

__

12—dtl_

PORTLAND.
aeptl4-daw3w

NO. SO CLARK STREET,

W.

t

ARTHUR NOBI E.

CUSTOM

AT
Counsellors, COUNSELLOR
—AND—

Jyitt
STARWOOD & DODGE,

ri’i El E Merchant’s National Bank is located at loot
± of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.

Street,

Address Post Office Box 1,988, or at the office rear
C. H. Stuart's residence,

WM.

Goods,

AT THE “MART,”
Congress Street,

tf

Portland.

the public

Competition

H. SAWYER,

CONTRACTORS.

GAGE,

6F.WAI.LC. STUOUT,

street, Portland.

Same store with

&

Goods and Piece

Defying
8.

FIXTURES,
Union

friomta and

From which wc will manufacture to order and
garments as they may desire at prices

-and-

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Tovansr

ArI'
HAMUEL BELL’S
ate the
FISHING TACKLE AND
^VOLI-ERS.
SPORTING
he found one ot the best, selected stock.
GOODS.
which President
Stencil
*°
BOOTS
SHOES and RUBBERS that
and
Cutting
light repairing.
nise, then I have to state that l2!ii?8
*** aCCept^ec0®'
rmmd in this city, which wdl bo sold at the lowest
t\’o.9Frec Ulrirt.
y°ur
xr
,p
invitation with great pleasure.”
cash price, at X53 Congress Street, near Green St
aug15—tf
G. L. BAILEY,
Mr. Washburne’s test might be generally
SAMUEL BELL.
1
Oct25—dtl
For Sale.
plied throughout the canvass. The
I QCHOONER Matanzas, 113 tons.
not fail to see, either by the silence oroiirn
►J Sch. Leosbnrg, 174 tons.
fession of the President’s friends, how far tner
Sell. Wm. H. Mailer, 193 tons.
approve his programme of usurpation as officiBEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free
and
threatened
foreshadowed.
5* Splendid, 59 tons, old measurement, all well
Which Con- ,0''"dally
SAMPSON Sc CONANT,
Enquire of
to any one. Address “PHOTOGRAPH” Lock
gress? Choose!—N.Y. Tribune.
No. 51 Commercial Wharf.I Box 5087, Boston Mass.
atig 24-dOm

plonlo

tary Goods,

Furnishing

our

Made Cloth ing

Ready

C. H. STUART & CO.,

HASKEL,
Attorneys at Law,

and

Attorneys

•

Boot. Shoe& B libber Store,

&ug30d2m

GAS

No, I. Clapp’s Black, Congress ||.

STROUT

MERRILL. Dealer in
JARBR08E
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MiliNo 13 Free

HUDSON, JR.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Jul 17—dtl

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First Nat ional Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.iyil tf

Co.,

“MART,”

We nre prepared to show
nice Stock of

Masons, ltuilders, Plasterers

jy Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
dtf
July 31,1866.

■NTOT1CE.

A

dispatch, and

NO. Ill FEDERAL
August 14, ls«.

STREET,

Cash

bought in this city.

B.—Repairing done
niauncr

Rubbers,

HE WILL

Cheaper for

Ilian

IN

COIlinBRCIAb

and
WHICH

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
ALSO

AND

BOOTS,

Maniifaohircrerg and Wholesale Dealers in

9»

GENTS’

Como all!

Sole Leather and

Mtocli!

by (he most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly oil hand a good assortment oi’

ace his past friends, and as
may favor him wilh a call, and will
to supply them witli the best of

&

Imported

and made

he would be glad to

new ones as

LAMB

GENTM*

OEtlKB, OF

TO

TYLER,

ANB

BOOTS AND SHOES

September ITlh.X 7 •'clack A. OT.,

HC6.

by the Proprietors,

Manufactured

mh23d(imSN

September 17,

erfumed,

entirely free from the disagreeable odor ol Benzine and allother resinous fluids.

COUNTERFEITS
this preparation are extant, therefore be sure and
take, none but that which lias the autograph of A. B.
W. BULLARD on the label.

LYE 1

or

_

&

a

DEALER t.N

LAW,

No. ,19 Free Street.
PORTLAND, ME,
C. W. Goddard,
jy30dtf T. II. Haskf.ll.

OxVlAN,
C’O., Wholesale
WOO
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

&

Opposite “Chadwick Mansion,”
Congress Street.

SHOES,

Up St*.r«._augZ7-<J3m

25
auigo_

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Counsellor

Counsellors and

BYRON,

3

REMOVING

H. P.

HOUSE,

Sawyer

THE

JOHN KINSMAN,

GODDARD &

jull9

OKEENOUOII & CO., Furs,
Hats. Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T.
Bailey fr Co.
jnll7tl

HKASHER A CO.
CF.
removed the balance ol
fire to 9Park

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,

oMstandilh Feb. 1939.1

AID

Exchange

are now

A. Ji. W. B ULLAJllVS

SAPONTPIKUI

one I

Designer and Engraver,
be found at Berry’s Printing Office, fliotol
JF.mayRICHARDSON,
street.

•

OREASE,

FRUIT

DOW

prepared

IS RARELY ATTAINED, YET

A superior Toilet Soup, prepared from refined
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for tbe nse of Ladle* and
forthe Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug**-•(»•
felO'fiGsNd ly

Come

& LIBBEY, liiNurance Ageuls,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St, Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; N an agansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford: Standard Otlice of New
York, *nd other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libboy.
jy25dtl

S. H.

CONGRESS STREET,

J. B.

H? Olticc Dcering Block, Opposite Preble House.
July 61. (It!

dtl

CLOTHING
—OF—

—AT—

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

eastern expremhco
I
The
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
to do

AND-

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable St ap.

ready

SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

easily

be

TALBOT,

A. E. Chase.

-AND

lfcUG.

TRUE

Portland,

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

usual.

as

July 1U,

OPENING
-OP THE—

Manufacturers and Jobbers In Women's Misses/
and Children's

augSldfim

AT

F F

sepSdhn

M5 Congress St.

OF

COUNSELLOR

01.0 TEN

sept2H<nw

No. 148 FORE STREET.

BOOTS AND

Haskf.ll.

as

rawer Wool wad While whirl*. Nu.priiAen, Paper and Lises Cellar*, Ac.
ra~rhis Store willbe occupied by Orin Hawkcs 4
Co„ tor tbe Bame business, after Nor. 1st.
CHAS. PERRY.

Li nee

27 Market Square,

M. E.

VESTS.

of all kinds,

IN

»T£V£A», HABKELli & UHABE.

J. C. Stevens,
July 10. dlf

re-

B()WI)(>1\,

Wholesale Druggists,

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

O. M. A 1>. W. WASH

orders

Furnaces,

33 Commercial St.

AND

lull assortment of Fur mailing Goods, such

a

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO..

BOOTS, SHOES,

GILMAN,

PANTS
Also

Street.

ARTIST,

J0B1H.R9

Clothing

Overcoats. Dress, Business and Sack 0 at-t,

GLO VESand HOISElt V,
scp6 30 Centre Street, Portland* d3\v

345

as new

have resumed business at the head of Long Whart,
under J. W. Manger's Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their

MTBGET,

OlSce No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City Hal),
PORTLAND, MAINE.
,iy31—u&wOin

Special Notice.

Where

J.

Federal

Glsw!

(Opposite (lie Market,)
Where they win he pleased to sec all their former
customers :iml receive orders as usual,
auglTdlf

augidtl

Messrs, J. M. Dyer & Co,, and is prepared to

Law,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

mem-

c“!h^ft^r^hZ^king-,t,he
‘"T
illegal a?i’d ro^iaVonw,,l,"pudl'

rOVRKEMN

GEORGE F.

sopl9s»2tawtf_Proprietors.

many

at

Chailwirk Mansion, oimosite l'Hik'd Slates Hotel,
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nov ‘Jtl
L. It. M. Sweat.

Piles.

NO. 134 EXCHANGE

well

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Pleasant Safe and Snre.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.

mence

Artist,

Opposite* Portland Pom Office.

Saloon

a

The most wonderful medieinc ever known to
IS MlTOAUF 8 GREAT UllGlTUATIC
ltFMrilY
your afflicted friends to try it.
sept

BEALE,

Photographic

la

CONCENTRATED

>1.

as

his usual business, and oilers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, Arc,, on the most reasonable
terms.
augidtl

No. 3

CUKES

Manufacturing

FOSTER’S

AND-

Threat, C*M>,

one

Sc

Bonnet and Hat Bleach erg,

Compound,

pleased to so obis-old

•

the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from one-fourth
to two miles.
Wc arc also prepared to fill orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
PKRK1NS, TYL Jit & CO.,
North Stratford, N. II.

the counof eleven
Its merits
the tree from which, in

your

Teams Wanted.

BLOOIUFIELD, VERMONT,

POLAND'S

Using

St., Portland,

PROPOSALS
ing

Is now offered to the afflicted throughout
try, after having been proved by the test
years, in the New England States, where

That

Trimmings,

will be received for cut ting and haulthe timber from one (1) to ten (10) lots, situ-

ated in

be found at

For the present occupies part of the Store
NO. 6 EBEE 8TBEET

Furnishing Goods,

Logging

^W* EBB

sume

anil

A re now opening a superior line oi Fine Woolens,
Tailor’s Trimmings, Men’s Fnrnishiug Goods &c.
which they oiler to Merchant Tailors and the trade
genet ally, as low as any house in this city, Dos ton or
anywhere else.
sepT-dlm

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

ana

where he will be
customers.

with

Woolens,

Ware’s Hall Federal

for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
met with such universal approval. For
Sloenleasness, Tiohs of F.nergy, Foculiur Female
Wc:utue&ses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow iu tlio train
of nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.

Parents

Ilall,

N.

Tailor’s

or

YOUR

E.

Winter

V. C. HANSON A CO

NEW BCII'MNO ON I.I9|E NT.,

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

Chadboum & Kendall

the

rory valuable.
Give It a trial If you would learn the value of
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.

dtf

A

Portland, July 31—illf

orj£“ reparation

renn'tt Salt

STREET,

Mechanics’

Nearly Opposite

ficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action ol the bowels and secretive

The White Tine

ItsUU.

Fall and

Rufllings, Veilings, Handkerchief,
Collars, Cuff, *c.,

Can he found in their

CORNER OF CHESTNUT.

STREET,

WOOIBIK HOSIERY AND

Manufacturers ami Dealers in

&

Y’S,

CONGRESS

UsHlfi'sliirN and Drawers,

A. N. NOYluS & SON,

Stoves, Banges

and

LEON M.

BED-STEADS

Block-foot Chelant Street,
Fartlnnd.
W. P. Pbeeuan, d. W. Deane, C. L. Qi imuy.
anglOlf
,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

to

OF

Clapp'.

TAILOR,

COST

(OPPOSITE 1'BEfll.E UOPsE.)
A large and well selected
stock, consisting of

Zaces, Embroideries,

Square,

EBEEMAN Jb CO.,
IT pholsterer s

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

5*»«

acpCdtt

P.

No. 1

REROVAL.

II is

as

G.

way

CONGRESS

332

rapidly superseding cv•ry preparation of opium—the well-knowu result of
which is to produce costlveness and other serious dif-

3uy

G.

105

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,

JyiOdtl

_

Market

P E R R

law,

LAND

JOUiiKR

FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES,

SKIRT AHD CORSET STORE,

Hath_

27

at

THAN

until November 1st, at

n

F,

Crockery

Banner

ASP MANUFACTURERS

removed to 328 Congress SL, opposite Mechanics’

is

Have Removed their place of business

trade
prepared
supply Hosiiituls, Physicians,
and tltc great public generally, with the standard and
article
which
ltonn's
invaluable remedy,
nervine,
surpasses all known preparations tor tlio euro of all

have become as well known
part, it derives its virtues.

HOOP

Dry Goods,

OINTMENT

Washington St., Boston, it will be lorAgents,
warded by mail, Ire* ot postage, to any pert ol the
United States.
Oct25.1865.—SH d&wlyr_

By Saving

very low

Store with Messrs. J. M, fiver & Co.

in

W.

STORE,
174 Middle Street,

opposite United Stales Hotel, where we would lie
pleased to wait uioiTOnr old customers and the public generally.

August 30,

170

Db. J. W.

FOB THE PRESENT AT

BLOCK,

STREET

At
aug21dlm

LESS

IN

Will continue the

Express,

—AT—

sepisd*w3m

Sept QA-dtf

JR.,

HUDSON,

FURNISHING GOODS

CARLETON,

J*

Laoc Leather,

Ornamental and
Painting,

J. W. MANSFIELD’S
No.

B.

AT

dtf

SI.

_

BIVETH and BPBS,
311 CONGRESS STREET.

J.

-AND—

27 Market Square,

WEB,

Leather, Backs & Sides,

sepDdtf

CONCiKEMS STREET.

Prince’s

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Will Care the (lek iu Forty-Ei«lt« lluurs.
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCEUS, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions q/' the Skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
By Bending GO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole

MAKE

Ware,
at a

Belt

HAS BEHOVED TO

OCt2-d&wlw_n
ITCH! ITCH!

tonus of Nervousness.

.Inly

FOUND

executed._
S. L.

Shoe-Alak«ra,

anJ

business)

CHANGE oE

acpSdtf

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.,)
IHnnutacturer of leather Belling.
Also for Bale

Congress Street,

UE

Warranicd.

done and

H. M.BBE

Jy*0_
_J. H. PltlNCE.
ANRER^ONAND CO.’S

GILMAN’S,

Fit KB

6

sepUsndlf

In this way, and no other, can the slave
population be secured from bondage. Avarice wijl

Appbehensions— The
London
correspondent of the Boston Daily Advertiser,

The

treason,

crime.

English

dices.

any

own Btatute
law.
Under this view of things, all that
Congress
can safely do, is to
keep the protection of the
treedmen forever in their own
hands, and the
continuation of the Freedmen's Bureau in
perpetual operation, with a continued statute provision that no state shall make nor
attempt to
enforce any constitution, nor law
impairing the
civil rights of any person except to enforoe the
execution of the law, on the conviotion of
any
citizen, before an open court and jury, of

tue

snow^In C

on, and sell them again, for
where will this trouble ever

scpl&ltd

J.

N.

ITCH!

It

l^6C.

Slightly damaged by the lire, will be sold
price, less than the cost, at

HEALTHY, SOFT AND GLOSSY.
Ail who use it are unanimous in awarding it the
and
praise of being the best Hair Dressing,to extant,
its natural
without a rival in restoring gray hair
and
imitations; ask
color. Beware of counterfeit*
for Hall's and take no other. Price $1,00, Bold by
all Druggists.
B. P. HALL & CO., Nashua N. H., Proprietors.

R*k

By order of the Directors.
L. PJERCE, Clerk.

Silver Plated

It is the best article known to preserve the hair,
out, and making lifeless, stiff,

readily,

beioie them.

Sept 17th,

brnshy

ore

HAY
NO. »5i

Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester
are hereby notified that their
held at the office of the
Meeiing
In
in Portland, on We Ineeday,
the
Depot,
Company
the third day oi October next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following business, viz:
To choose nine Directors tor tlic ensuing year,
transact any other business t hat- may legally
and
come

Eg-Repairing

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.,

Meeting.

’S?I?eons’u*tter,‘>

attorney

No. ‘A3 Free St., Portland.

and Counsellors at Law,

229 1-2

Factory No. 2
St., Portland, Mr.
(?om Foun<ler8> Manulactiurera, Print-

No. 1C Prrblk

Dr?,nfn.w
promptly

EVE GLASSES, &c,,

PINGltEE,

C. P. KIMBALL’S
Carriage

at

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

Near llie Court Rouse,
HOLDEN.liepPU'
B, C, REABGDV*

A. B.

Railroad Company
THE
will be
Annual

its Ihlllng
preventing
hair

to

Office,

Shop

d3ui

E. T 01)1),

F.

l>.

clothing,

Pattern and model
maker,
Machinist and Mill-wright,

Dealer In

augtf)dti
HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys

FREE STREET.

13

W.

SQUARE.

NO. 16 MARKET

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

color by

Some Folks Can't Sleep Nights.—We

Upholstery Goods,

Annual

HAIR BENEWER.

WHEATON’S

ol

and

NO.

g*——Bgg-i-L!UU. .^M.I lilJU

BtnairEss cards.

WATCHES,
and Plated Ware,
nnd
JMgMM., Tools,

Hep'2S

Photograph Rooms,

New

Trcnaout Hired, R*ntoii.
Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

AT*. 116

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Scratch,

large Stock

PE Alt SON,

CM,

EIRE !

THE

GEBBISlt &

B. F, SMITH & SON’S

STREET,

a

OE

OUT

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,

Prrssns Prematurely Gray

Scratch,

219 Congress St.,

card*.

Silver
Jewelry,
surer

sc|>7-dtf

halls,

N-‘w York Auctions.
Window Shade- and Draperies made to order
I .ace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PHICES.

OREAT

using

being opened

LOW PRICES!
Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods daily from .Manufacturers

CHOLERA REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Bummer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stomach, Painter's Colic, &c., and is
warranted to cube or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, w..rms and strengthens the system, acts like
A charm, affording almost immediate rcliel, and a
taste el the article will satisfy the most incredulous
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
of these tacts.
send lor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDGEO. C.
WARD SUTTON, Providence It. I.
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents. H.
iuneZeodftwGmsN
H. HAY, of Portland.
Can have their hair restored to its natural

and

LAW,

above Stone Cbureli,

next

_businew

Dealers in

Ollier it. Chadwick** llouar.

Will be sold at very

SYRUP

BIVKNELL’S

Shadea

at

COUNSELLOR

Priced

now

carpet

116 TBEMONT

IIU 1UCCII U

but thenceloiward a consistent member of
the Chicago Peace Society. The
remaining
eight districts are and will remain Republican.
The Fourth and Tenth are relatively
weak, but Col. Ira C. Grover is making a de-

in Boston, is
at the

....

against Judge Niblack, the present memher, and will undoubtedly reduce his majority
of 2,1 IU to much smaller figures. In the Sec- against him, and if not paid, sell him at aucGEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Ageuts, Poston.
augllanlyd&w
ond, Gen. W. Q. Gresham, a soldier bearing tion, as personal property, to the highest
honorable scars, has a iair chance of beating bidder. He then becomes the chattel property
A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland's White
in our columns, is a sucKerr, a well -known l,Son of Liberty.” Kerr’s ol the buyer, till the debt and costs shall be Pine Compound, advertised and
cessful
apply the medicinal
attempt to combine
He
is
still
on
the
same low
working
majority iu 1804 was 2,293, but the vote of the paid.
virtues of the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughwages and running deeper in debt, with the ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
returned soldiers will tell heavily and unaniproprietor has testimonials to its value from persons
mously against him. In the Seventh district, old debt and costs against him, and how can he welTknows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial
ever pay the old debt, having no
inafi
those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
acsurplus
Gen. H. D. Washburn has a Democratic mais for sale by all our Druggists.—^dependant..
UlUg
jority of 584 to overcome. His opponent is
How long wonld it be under this state of
The Great N< w England Eemedy!
Judge Claypool, a War Democrat in 1801-2,
things, before all the other slave States would
vass

»

was ever exhibited

Peele is
very rich and delicious
^The'jIusSvr
wie especially adapted for ladies, and certainly

the six districts.

Dodge,

exam-

gists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agentp
n
for New England.
sep3-eodlysN

Four of the present members, Wilsou, Price, Allison and Hubbard,
have been renominated. In the Fourth district, Wm. Loughridge takes the place of
Grinnell; and in the Fifth Gen. Grenville M.

mid Low

CARPETINGS S

glad to say,

having

assortment of

an

Fine, Medium

___

^Fvaluable
and v
desirable
*J”ce in our city, and

good

As

*

_t_

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

and Curtains!

Carpetings

this momeut any less grave.

PORTLAND.

REMOVALS.

,

_?

_

|

up

Rooms

manner.

TT

dtf

STREET,
scp20d3m

can

CO.

he found

AT 29 MARKET

....

Commercial Street.

D. CLARKE

on

A lew doors above the Post Oflii e
where he will bo
nappy to see old customers and new.
He now has
ev’ery facility for conducting his business in the most

satisfactory

nug3

SQUARE,

pxnan Lancaster iiall.

Boots and Shoes for Sale Chean.
JjrlO dtf

AND

Agrirulluntl
With

a

....

lni|tl«>ui<>iu*.

large experience In the baatnms thev wiU
satisiaction to all who mav
1

spare no pain, to give
favor them with a call.

t E“Orders reapcctiiillv solicited
Portland, August 2fth, 1(60.

DHS&SffBT

*

an#M-eodW

“3^

usjv

COPARTNERSHIP.

BWlDMe,

Dissolution of Copartnership 1

Copartnership heretofore existing under th
T. MERRILL & CO., is this day die
solved by mutual consent, A. Merrill retiring from th !

Bricks, Bricks,

ritHE

JL style of E.

firm.

The subscribers can be found at 327 Congress Stree t
having a large stock of BOOTS and SHOES, will con
tinue to sell cheap.
N. B.—Business of the late firm will be settled a t
this place.
E. T. Merrill,
A. H. Merrill.

Notice

undersigned have this day termed
THE
partnershp under the style and firm of

Dyer

&

To

Carpenters, Contractors,

a

GRUBBY <&

Pon

and, Sept 10,

sep26dtt

1866._

fifteen years in the
Clothing
Manufacturing Department
of Messrs. Woodman, True & Co., have formed a copartnership under the name of

undersigned, for the past
rpHE
1
and Custom

&

PRINCE

AVIS W ELI.,

and

Foreign

American

AND

TRIMMINGS l

they arc prepared to manufacture into FASHIONABLE CLOTHING, at short notice and at fair
prices. A share of patronage is respectfully solicited.
ALBION PRINCE,
which

Portland, Sept. 17,

WISWELL.
HENRY
nsepa4 e<12w

I860.

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
THEstyle of HIGJIT A DYER, is this day dissolved
by miAual consent. J. W. DYER retiring from tlic

lirm.
Tbe General Commission and Cooperage business,
will bo eon tinned at tbe old stand.
OniccLi Union
Wharf.
E. G. 11IGHT.
_set >13d lm

Copartnership existing between Dr. Heald
and Dr. Pierce, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent.
Dr. llcald remains at his olcl stand. Dr. Pierce, until further notice, at his house. 25 Green St.
JOSIAH HEALD,
Cl I AS. N. PIERCE.
Portland, Aug. CO, 18CC.
septa dim

THE

Dissolution of Copartnership*
Copartnership

heretofore existing under tlic
name of MILL1KEN & FREEMAN, is tills
day
dissolved by mutual consent.
Either of* the subscribers is authorized to settle the
business of the late lirm.
WK. 11. MILLDvEN,

THE

SAMUEL FREEMAN.

»>ul Scantling of all aire*

Building nmtun.il satvod

now

w»_lai.A.cuf;,a»i„e

Liumoer

Coal,

Hemlock
400,000
200,000 Laths
400,000 Cellar ami Spruce Shingles
100,000 l'lnc Clupboaidu
100.000 Spruce Diiucr sion
25,000 Spruce Outs
At the lowest prices by
GEORGE F. FOSTER
au0U*No 2 Galt Block.

••

aSS

and plank.

••

Will continue the
-AT-

1-‘J Commercial Mfacet

90

Portland, /\ug. 15th,

IfetC.

sepJkltf

Hobson
hart,
l*urtl;ina Aug, lllth 186(1.

Copartnership.

concern heretofore
name oi Hatch & Frost, was

under the lirm
this dav dissolved

existing

THE

Parties holding bills against
to present them lmmediotely,
will please call and settle.
Hatch & Frost.

by mutual consent.

them are requested
and those owing us

July 11th, 1868.

Copartnership

nndersignod have this dav Firmed
THEnciship
uiiiler the
ol O'BRION,

a

Lewis o'brion,

EDWIN A. Oli 111 ON*
MARSHALL PIERCE.

by

H.

Floyd

Fanlkner. and Geo. B. Olarke,

MASS.
l'e (burnt a liortion or Ubc Uiuc ul JOS. WESCOT'i' A SON’S Sloro, Head of Umoii Wharf. Comroerdui Street, Portland, when: A he boat ot Poston
nud Pori laud roieroni es may bo seen.
Ait favors
Bom those desiring Designs, Plans,
SiedlUaiiniis Ac.
relating to Arcl.dootiire, left as above will rocoivc
prompt attention.
seplCtltf

WM. II.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Ship “Clara Alin.”

II

DESK.

Saint Louis

IF

Plains.

sample Desk and prices call at office of Loring,
Stackpolo A Co, 117 Commercial St.
For furthernartlculars please address the manufacturer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., JOS. F.
DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHNSON, Patentee, "Boy’s Boarding Seheol,” Topsham,

Me.__mb27dn,w&H«m
If

T. KILBORJV & CO.
Having opened the
No. 33 Free

Are

new

store

Street,

Dictator,

JOHNS’

Trapical,
Amaranto,

Improved Roofing,

For buildings ot all kinds.* CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood
work, Metal Roofe.
COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leakv
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornaments^ Iron work &c. Full
descriptions, c rcular, prices,
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at the
office,
where samples and testimonials can t e seen,
sepladtf

Whitmore,
FOB SALE BY

Churchi ll, Browns & Munson
augjdtf

Molasses and Sugar.

MS iihd*.

Isurjge,

New uud

well

Assorted

And all oilier

Prise

Money

Government claims ^prosecuted by

Emery & Drummond.

$ioo.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

Bounties, under the law approved July
rpHE
Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pav.
**?"»
l'riae Money, and all other claims against t he Governmeut, collected at sliort notice.
The neceetary Jilanke have bc> n received, and claimants should tile tlieir claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut, fith Me. Vole.
PaulCiiaduouiine, late Maj. 1st Me. Cuv.
aug7—tf

Turks’ Island

DIJM,

has removed to

Free

29

Street,

over J. R. Corey
Co.,
Where he has opened a splendid slock of

The undersigned would
respectfully call the attenpublic to their large and well assorted

tion ot the
Stock of

Millinery
will sell

correspondingly low.

D. M. C. Dunn.

sepSdtf

THE ORIGINAL, INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Hag, Coal, Railroad, I’lairbnn and Counter, Druggift'. ConDciionerf, Hutcliers’. Cnieere', and
Cold Scales, Reams, Spring Ralances. %c.,

Of all

ST BEET,

"""

julSO

Broad Street,

11

NEW YORK.

Banks. Bankers, and others.
Solicit
Interest allowed on deposits subject to sight draft
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual
commission
Special attention giveu to Govern-

Ol

Novelty

Custom

229 1-2

T.

332 1-2
Has

Congress Street,

just received

FALL

a

line lot of

GOODS

Suitable for the season, which will l>c made up in
the most thorough manner.
sept 1ft—cod

A. ELS WORTH & SON

Crockery

Ware

Importers!
20
aug27

Market Square, Portland,
**ecr*n^ ^ Entrance.

eot/?M>8lte

compete

Warrauird

Malcr-Tigh.

Street

Roofing!

Provisions

and

JOSIAH

!eher,e

sep7dim

sapth-dilm

OHL and

CANDLES.

WfIAI‘E 0 EL,
Lra^P^M
ELAINE AND RED Oil,.
T,T>
MACH1I>TKKY01L'
SPERM
SPfdlM &
* AdIm
ADAMANTINE CANDLES. &
ANI)

DURAN,

\\r°UId>

“SS&SH*
Port.and, Sept 3,1866.

e~__

Groceries l

inform his old friends and customers
®n<1 the public ihat he has taken the commo*
on tho eorTU'r of Cumberland and Casco
be intends to keep a choice assortV
Groceries and Provisions.

Cushion!

For sale

I

by BAAUniiaMr at
PATCH
Ho. T Central
—*“* 9~6l°
Wharf,

FOLLETTE,
GLOVES,

•

^■SgKSBg'-SwwS

Messrs. M’Gilveiy, Ryan & Davis.

LOWELL

A

SENTER,
Watches, Jeivelry arul Silver
Ware,
30 PEARL STREET.

Blake’s Patent Brick

thrown awav

saved.
is invented a boiler that takes perfect controlot al
tbc heat and makes it do duty In the engine. This u
very simple in Its construction; alter the engine to a
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the wash
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam U 1
any temperature desired; the remainder carrie<
throng;h the water heater, using up all the wast<
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so lev
there can be no danger of setting Btcp by spark
thrown from engines, which will add much value t<
this inv ention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For p; articulars inquire of

h

angSdSm

uable

name

Remedy

and have been

of

preparing it under the

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.
now about four years during wliich tirno wo have sold
with comparatively no effort, about five thousand bottles giving full satisfaction to tlie atllicted and eliciting

are

tb®OTlly

w"rk11 contains ten good sized
roomi?
'i*y“ul,|e»De
with
lent bath room;
g*»
beat erorj
SJtorVK £SaK“'i ‘drnaee Umt will
and large cb£
ww

erne

618 Broadway, New York, ha* returned to
Portland, at*l am be couaulted at bar of lice, No. 11
Prom

Clapp's block.
CEUTTPfCA TES OP CUKES.
This is to certify that l have 1>e?n cured of Catarrh
in tlio worst form, by Mrs. Aland ustor. X have been
to New York and Boston, have
paid out Large auiua of
money, and was never lienotitted, butin most all cases
made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in Juno. Mba told me
my caac wan a bud one, the tubes in the throat-and
upl'cr parts oi tlio lungs bad become
much after! cri, ;di ot which 1 know was thevery
case.
I commenced taking licr medicine in
and can truly
June,
W a wuU U1®u. I am a trailer, and lit
J5S
(he habit ot talking a great deal, and licr curing nio
will bo the means ol I. undr oils oi dotlarain mv
sockets, ns now l cau talk witliout hurting me. ilL and
consult her, and you will l»o perfectly Hatiailcil
j( S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast. .\Tc.

01108

per bottle. A liberal discount to tlie
also be had at H. II. Hay or at W. F.
of Portland at wholesale.

M.

V

trade.

Madam\vheu

you
1 called to ace vr»u with
mine that lunl l>cen sick lor tour years. I
had taken lier to a number of physicians, and n»no
could tell wlml ailed her or even her syiui toms. V <#u
examined her case, ami told me c.\a< (ly her Kyinf*toiiiB from the commencement oi her Hickn<‘ss. which
were very' peculiar; also told me that there was
something alive in her. and also soul there was a number of them, and told mo tilth she drank (hem from a
rain-water cistern. You said that vou would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best, you
could for her. Nbo commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that lime unlit Dereiohei
the child Iwa passed off large quantities ot what we
call TafiptJcs, from rain wat r, and 1 think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
for you. And I advise
every body to see Airs.-Manchester, ft r T know that slue has the power oi knowing lhe condition of a fioraon diseased bettor than any
physician that S have ever heard of. My child is now
healthy. l’lcaue have this published, anil
let the world know tliat the e is one who i ruiicoH
what they profess to.
Very truly andgratcihUy yours.

Bangor last

summer.

perfectly

GilOlUiE E. MAUI IN,
MAUY I,. MAUT*N.

auglOod

MEDICAL ELECTE1 CITY
DR.

n7 DEWING,

W.

17t MIDDLE

STREET,

Nearly Opposite the United Stairs Hotel
he would

respectfully
citisons of Portland and vicinity, that
WHERE
located in tbit

announce

city.

permanently

by

♦be

a

12 M In about

Bay
day

eight

also manufacture

Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps,
boiler In the late
M££i’^ch,,w?V?sedt0*c«‘ithe
Mechanic
s
and received a Medal. The

Exhibition,
Committee of Examination

say ol it, that he arrangement ot the valves is
that the steam la
always in communication with the piston in one end
or tne other of the
which renders it certain
cylinder,
ani positive in its
operation.
GKO. F. BLAKE & C<).,
14 provinco St. Boston.

such,

_*op!2d3m

Horsw for Sale.

.'r*;

weu

through*aJydrouth'w'Suftl.

w,tcr u‘»‘w,“

hoi<1

SffasfSi.JssdSSSS6^
exAm
5
any (lay fioui 2 (o loVlock p. M,
On WetaeMap On. :t.l, „, (« A„
Tlic enllro Furniture -vlthlu the dwelling oimli.i
Ingof Mahogany, lllaek Walnut and Mapic
tore lor Parlor or Chamber Seta, Bcda and Beddin.
Carpets, lings, Crockery, Bints and China Ware’
Kin bon Fin nitiirc nml stores, together witli a gencrlU awairtiucntof Household turn.lure. nil iu tip top
order. For iiarlieulare call on the Am lioneers, Plumb
Street.
dtd
September to, lfC6,

mod

F^rnD

Special Auction Notice!
rnjl E s»le of Real Eseate at No. 31 l>aiiforth Street,
1 advertised lor this day (Monday), stands adjourned till fhrther notice,
The Sake of Furniture will bo on Wednesday, as

| advertised.
<k-tillier

I

ISOC.

.lit

Valuable Building Lots
lhr

ON MIDDIE STREET.
Nile of Wm4>> llau-l, for sale

^vrr
a u <jrrioiv.
Administrator's Sale.

to
lire
from the Probate Court
PldlSl'ANT
for the County of Cumberland, the subscriber
a

use

Adn.inhd ator with the Will annexed, of .lob »
M. Wood, la e of Portland, in said •
ounty, will offer
lor sale, at public auction, on
Saturday, tne 13th day
of October next, at 11 o’clock in the
lo'ienoon, all the
right* lille and ntercat which Wood had at the date
of his decease, in and to that valuable
pan-e) oi land,
situated on the south side ot 11 hi die Street, Portland,
the site of the late butldhig known as Wood’s Hotel,
extending from Silver Strict to the late Willow
Street, now widened, and lorndng a part ot Pearl
Street as exten ted—together with ail the
rights, title
and interest which the subscriber, in Ids individual
capacity, bus in the same premise*.
as

*****
oi laud has
ninety-live and a half feet
Middle street, by one hundred anil
ninety-four
feet depth—containing very
nearly nineteen thousand square feet. w.th an aggregate oi live hundr-d
and seventy-live feet of street front.
The late widening of Wll'ow str et, and its conneotion with Pearl street, so as to make one continuous
street quite acrotu the city, has added much to ihe
capabilities of this property.
Several Hist elans improvements, already going
forward on th apart of Allddle street.will make this
property inorede irable tor business purposes than
ever before.
The sale is to include all the foundations and floois
now on the lot, but no other parts of the Late building.—Sale on the premises. Terms cash on the de-

on

l^lec trioi:« i

iVied iotil

During

livery of deed.
Portland. Sept. 11, 1800.

C. W.

.JOSEPH 1L8LEY.

w3w37

sep22dtd

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

36» CONdREXiS STItEET.
nf any kind of
property in Ihe City
SALIIS
the moat
cinity. promptly art ended to

vitavor-

or

on

abe terms.

oc_’d2w *

dyspepsia,

L. A D 1 E S
Who have cold ltanc.s and teet; weak stomachs, latn-

and weak backs-; nervous and sick headache; dullness and swimming in the head, with
Indigestion aud
constipation of tlic bowels; pain In the side and back;
leucorrhtea, (or whites); falling of the womb with Internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that ion,
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For painful meiistmation, too profuse
menstruation, and ail ol those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
uwl will, in a short time, restore the snlTerer to the
rigor of healt h.

TEETII l TEETH I TEETH !
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro M agnetic Machines tor sale
lor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o lew patients with board
end treatment at. his house.
Oflice hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 II.; from 1
to 6 P. M., uml 7 to 9 lu the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

CHEROKEE

T\T**T.*#*
G~A

TOR

gard

to this medicine wo aliall snv but
litUo.
Its cures arc too numerous, and its qualities
are too well known.
Since its dlscoverv its cures in
chronic as well ns acute cases, Is
iiifllcient to
thousands who have usod it or its power and biijicriority over all medicines now known in America, for
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.
r

i*oof

Is
In

PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.
Partlsntl, Me.
MANSFIELDS VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELDS VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Curce Diphtheria, or Throat Disense; Bronchitis;
Rheumatism: Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling and
Stiffltcss of the Joints; Fain or lutmoucsu in the
Back, Breast or Side. &c., etc.
Ill Fevers. Canker. R;ish, Measles, Fever and Agile,
its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially
It cures Cholera, Cramps, old Ulamong children.
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water,
Sprains,
Flesh woiiiids.Dysemerrj-J)iairhca. Inflammation of
tlie Bowels, Neuralgia. Colds, Tooth Ache. Bunts,
Pains in the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions of
the svstem.
Hr* For internal and external use. it is, in feet. the
most effectual family Medicine now known in Aiueraug 22 eod.<twtiin

11>I

~A

« L JL ■ N N
At the old aland

ol

6 I L K
E. liana, Jr

K V.

and

or

4

clerk._sopgl-qodftwtr

ELIZABETH RATH ROOHN.
The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens
of Portlmd anc
e public in general, that he intends opening log Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading trom the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There
is a!so a Restuai ant in connexion with the establishment.
N. B. Further particulars next week.

CAPE

JugKdtf_

ISAAC BARNUM.

Factsworthvemeinberimj

11

more

more

of! at once: it

WO good horses, for sale on Cushing's Island.—
Apply to W. Scnter, of the linn of Lowell * Senter, lCHOommcrdal St.
sepl3d3w*

public.

They

should be in the hands of
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
in
the
land.
f
Ladles can address us in perfect
t
i

vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
It is

a

wtnflilrlirr

and

(hair

atntn

plaints in full, as we treat all Female Complaints,
and prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to
which they are subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet.
In a sealed envolope. free.
The Cherokee rills are sold by all druggists at $>
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in

an

Jnne29d3m

Special

Notice to the Public.

McKENNEV hnvlug let the lower floor ol
.his establishment to Messrs. Paine, Music Store,
and Sliaw, Hatter, be has he ha* moved hig stock up
stairs, (entrance through the store)

AM.

284 Congress Street,
As formerly, and Is now prepared to carry on Iris
business in all its branches, viz:
Frame manulUcfuriug of all kinds, both Srmare
and oval; Gliding done fn tho best manner to order!
making old Humes

good sa new. Mirror plates o
all sizes, and frames of all kinds, for sale
Also
MovddbigB wholesale and retail. Albums auii Fancy
as

PHOTOGRAPHING

units brauches by the best artis. Particular atAnd coloring photographs in a

supcrior'style0

CALL AND PROVE IT.
July 31.18CC.
cod.trwSm
_

be (bund with a new stock
of Sewing Machines, of varioua kinds; Silk
and
colors, Needles, Oil, &c.
Twist, Cotton—au kinds
166 Middle street, up one flight stairs.
jul17eod

W*.

DYER,

can

Reward

HALL’S

as

IT

a

WILL

RESTORE

GRAY HAIR TO

ITS ORIGINAL

COLOR.

It wtU keep the Hair from falling out.

ordinary letter, free

observation, by addressing the sole proprietor,
MEBWII, 37 Walker 8i., H. Y.

It eleaneen the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 9 are prepared for
apecuil crises, when milder medicines fail; theso
ere sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $!L
the price of each bon.

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

from

Dr. W. B.

Ho person, old or voung should fail to use It
It in recommended ami used by the FIRST MED-

ICAL AUTHORITY.

Db. WRIGHT’S

ty Ask for Hall's Vegetable Sicilia*

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

Haib

Or, Emtenct

**%* iJJJUJS

*S^w

irtth

nk w k k

R. P. HALL 4c CO. Proprietors
Nashua, N. B.

coursc th® vei^ reay°uth
toring th* Organ* of G&uera-

y
rejuven- Debility. restoring Mardtnue
and full vigor, thus proving a
Bliwir
reof
love*”
perfect
moving Sterility end Barrenness in both sexes. To
the voting, middle-aged, and aged, there U no greater
Mou than this Elixir of Lire." It gives a new
lease of life, censing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.
titic

doe*

|H~

thi* Elixir

ate the tyttem and
overcome diaeate.

on

First Class Drug Store1

The stock Is entirely new, .VI the ancient stock
having gone up. Person* indebted to the establishment are repueated to call and wind up their accounts as the Books went up witli the rest.
form-

erly.___tf

-AND—

_

Special Notice,

Congress Street,

found
may
sical Instruments,
WHERE
Frames.
be

a

good

assortment id M

Sheet

u-

Music, Pietnre

Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clock*, Music
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Duster., Bankets,
Children's Carriages, Ladies' Travelling Bags.
Piano Fortes and Melodeons
For Sale and to Rent.

With many other

articles too

particularize.

^

HTPiaao Porte.

_No.

aug 9—Timed

355

Congress St.

“Re-Constructed!”

Book, Card & Job
PRINTING OFFICE,
Machine

mariner's

t

urnon mjilpino,

No, 164 Fore 8t„ oor. Moulton 8t.
Janies 8. Staples, Proprietor.
tir Great rains being taken In tho selection of new

thus seemed
fer tho S)>eedv execution of printing, second to Mil
in the State.' Orders solicited from old customers,
sep!3ood4w
and the public generally.
ami

new

Applied to Silver-Plated Tatle Ware, Fruit Dishes,
Tram Castors, stair
Rods, Harness Trimmings. Military F^nlpments, Door-Knobs and Plates Motallc
Window and Show Case Frames Ac., whose pbeing Is
worn off', It gives them all the
beauty of now ware,
which they will retain if the Sllverine Is applied as
often as such articles are ordinarily cleaned.
Applied to Copper, Brass or Bronze articles. It will
keep them DRahtifully silvered, with one quarter
the trouble required to keep them clean by scouring,
etc.
It will also be (bond to be the best and most economical silver cleaner ever used, producing all the brilliancy of unalloyed silver.
HOWE & STEVENS,
MANUFACTURERS, 260 BROADWAY, Boston,
Mass.
sep28-<16t

Variety Store.

Presses,

ggyfr

_

Mew Music

numerous to

Although an entirely new Invention, this article
has already excited the surprise and a< I mi ration of
many of the prominent scientific men of the day, and
is pronounc ed, by all who have seen its almost magical
operations, one or the most valuable inventions of modem times.
It isaoomnlete electro silver-plating battery In a
bottle, and is destined to work wonders in every
as by Its use all silver plated ware, whose
plating is worn off, can be restored to Its original beauand
of Brass, Copner German-silver, etc.,
articles
ty
can be instantaneously plated with pure silver, at a
cost so trilling that no family need be without it.
There are thousands of articles in dally use made ot
the baser metals, which by an occasional use of the
Silverfne, may be made highly ornamental as well as
useftil.
It is perhaps neetlless that the Sllverine, as Its name
Implies, is a projiaraUan of Pare Silver, and contains no mercury, acid, or other ingredients, nor any
khe slightest degree, injurious to metals or

household;

new
any quantity
He has <n hand au entire new stock of Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet Articles,Brush**.
Soap*, Patent Medicines. Clu.ice Liquors, Herbs, Extract*, Family Dyes, and every m tic Jo belonging to

No. 355

Material, fitcilltfee

are

instantaneously

PLATING

AND FOR

GALE,

as

invention for

CLEANING AND POLISHING SILVER AND SILVER PLATED WARE.

St., g. Y.

will receive strict attention

new

articles of

to his
Store
the old fpot,
Is ready to attend lo all his old customers
HASand moved
and
of
new

Druggists.

Brass, Copper, German-silver, Bronze Arc.

HE 18NOT DEAD!
r<

all

SILVER

deceived—aek for these medicines and take ae
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
te us, and we will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with fell statements In regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters for medicines, D«uiphadvice, to the sole proprietor,

STEPHEN

by

SILVEBINE.

Price, one bottle |2; three bottles $5; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
respectable druggists iu every part of the Civilized
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not

Dr. W. &. MEBWIN, 37 Walker

Sold

An entirely

**

i*t%or

Renewer, and lake no other.
Proprietors offer the Sicilia*

Hair Rato the public, entirely confidant that it will
back
tbo
bair
to
its
bring
original color, promote Its
growth, and iu nearly all cases where it has fallen
off wilt restore it unless tbo person is very aged.
The

or I.lft,
f Cures General Debility. Weak> nets, Hysterics in iemales,
1Palpitation of the Heart and
£
C all Nervous Diseases. It ref stores new life and vigor to th«*

covers

sometimes with a good head of bafr; it
any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it
Is the best coloring and
dressing combined, in the
land.
perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H.
&
and
Messrs.
Crosman
& Co, sell it in any
Hay
Co,

HAIR RENEWER.

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for tne Hair ever offered to the

cept token forbidden by dirgeturns, mud are easy to administer,
they are nicely evffur coated.

L

PEASE’S
VEGETABLE HAIR
RENEWER
will restore faded and gray hair perfectly natural (no

It will arrest its tailing
yellowl;
bald heads

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

$1,000

fections, Pains in the Auk, HickHeadache, Giddiness, and ail diseases that spring from IrrCgniarity,
by removing the cause and all the
effects that arise from it. They
are perfectly sate in ail cases, ex-

Prescriptions

heads! No
tnrning away
NOol your Sky-blue
best Irlonds because they smell Sulphur.

aged unite to praise

If the Sicilia* Hair Rerkwur does not give satisfhctlon in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

night.

Mr. Charles B. Greenlcaf, who has been at this
stand lor a number of years, will remain as
prescription

in

PILLS,

Cure Suppressed, Prcessivn and
Painful Menstruation, Gteen
Sickness, Nervous and SjAnal A f-

Mansfield’s Vegetable MUigator

entirely different and unlike any other preparation
existence, and ouly requires a trial to prove it worthy of the high recommendation wc claim for it. Prepared only by
DR. W. P. OIANHFIELD, Portland, Ale.

niRACIJLOIJS.
The old, the yonng, the middle

It Is an entirely new ecientiilc discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

Or Female Regulator,

Phillips h Co*
jyOOcod

I.

ITS EFFECT IB

_

It may

Machines,

l,8ed

i

tern;

Baxcior, May IMrni.

Mita. Maxfhfstiir—Dear

were in
a child of

I. C. WELLCOME & CO.,
YARMOUTH, MR.
Sold by Medicine dealers generally. Price .ftt) cts.

j&ntities.

are

We

Physician 1

Eclectic

acquainted

Beantifully

C°inphny of Boston, in their extensive
vi^
ards where 350 M
manufactured in
raachint, turning out

—AND—

the most battering recommendations from all quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in the army
and since returning who say it is a perfect euro for
Dysentery and Dianlieaoven alter the Doctors foil.—
Had tlio
army boon supplied with it many thousand
of lives would have been saved by it. Tliose who became
with its virtues prefer it to any oilier medicine.
No family or traveler should bo without
it. Give it a trial.

cares

knd believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use
tor several reasons;
1st, their simplicity of constnican/e in ,he,r operation, and not
Kcf°ut °f repair; 2nd, the amount ol work
!idone
VVv.*0
by each machine daily, and finally,
the low
*
pnee tor which they are sold.

|

PORTLAND, ME.

completed.

The undersigned manufacture

ot
can

8ept»—eodU

Street,

Brick Machines!

700 clegs, of heat is
ONmaking boilers
loss
1-3 the fueL
The question h
ol ten asked how
Mr. Blancbarc
this be

Dentist,

STORE,

__

Steam Boilers!

Dr. Fred A. Prince

DIARRHEA SYRUP.
which he used constantly about thirty years with
tho most satisfactory results.
Near the dose of his
valuable life (which was 1feC2) he remarked that he had
never known this remedy to foil in anv ease of diarrhea when properly used. We would respectfully inform the public that wo own the Kecipo for this inval-

by day

Chronometers, Charts. Compasses, Spy Glosses,
Masthead Glasses, -Almanacs. Par ell cl
Rules, Scales,
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, 'J'hcrniomelers, Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters* Assistant, Ac, &c.
Rating1 and Repairing as Usual.
Will rc-occupy their old stand on Exchange Street,
as soon

BLANCHARD’S

Boston.

V.ariug,

161 Commercial

Over

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

a

was

PORTLAND, ME.
Domestic DrngB, Chemicals, Fluid Ex'•tides, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician's prescriptions careiUlly prepared, either

•_

No.

some

but sometimes their discoveries aro preserved to bless
future generations.
Sueli was the case of one of the
most successful and celebrated physicians of Maine.—
His practice was extensive and his success remarkable.
For many years he kept a Botanic Infirmary whore
humlrcds were restored to health.
Among his most important preparation for diseases

Foreign

Free. Comer Centor SUee

NA UTICAL

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

iciproyement

Syrup.

Doctors die Wee other men,

APOTHECARIES,
Decring Block, Corner oi Congress and PieLle Sts.,

call.

JjSnn

\

WM. WILLARD*
lfll
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Fob 24 —dlv __

SOAP,

us a

SI

PALMER.

Maine.

en

supply ol

LOWELL A SENTER,

AXD

Diarrhea

Iracts, Toilet
Shari lb

__

Prevents SNOW and ICE from adhering to the shoo
or hoof of the lmrsc: prevents
lameness, In tender or
sore-fooled horses: Kecjis gravel and sand from getting liencalh tlic shoo; prevents the horse from tntcrtonng. and in Cict is iuvalualdo in all rvapecto. Every
horse should have them. Send fbr circulars, or call
and see samples and
judge fim yonrselves. at priucipal Othce of Eiusue Horae Shoe Cushion.
*»., Uaaua, iTInss.
•wIvVV2*h|ll#,»n
N. n.—No
State, County, or Town Bights lor

lfobblon

Giro

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
M.ar 18—rltf

(Patented May 1st, 1600.)

DBrnblc.

rll,;AP.

& CO.

Horse Shoe

light, flexible, fire proof and water
prool roonng. Prououiiecd by Solon
the Farmers Club of New York, one o S
e
greatest inventions of the age.
\Vc are satis,io«l that tliis article will recommend
itself, and wlion known, will l«s hi nnivvisiil sivor
'II,e subscribers aro now ready to apply the Plastic
Slujcto rools in Cumberkind and Ynrk comities, 0|
this Stale, at the low price of seven dollars per square.
Orders sent to E. liAUMON, Snco. or E. ,s. FOSS,
Scarboro’, will l* promplly attended I.,.
d&wU
August 4,1606.
A

HOSIERY

the best possi-

Ge°• T*

R

frill

patterns and Choirs Styles.

as

HALL'S ELASTIC

SCliT-dtf

FOB FI.AT OU STEEP
ItOOFN.

A
and

Huccessiufly with nny other dealers.

septll dtf

L

a

HANGINGS,

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.

farlland

Ef proaentrd,
them

have just rccicred from New York

PAPER

Goods,

Shirt lil?maiuicr.0,St<;rC<10ootto “I18*”*! in

UP STAIRS.

New Plastic Slate

B.

FROST,
merchant Tailor,

Congress

as

We

St,
i

Books.

dash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, Ac.

Goods,

Congress

ROW

Miscellaneous and

Blank

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

:,ai

"

TheirftdlKiesfor puicliasijig Stock enables
to

MANUFACTORY!
Next lo City Hall.

GOODS!

Will warrant all Goods

School.

Law,

dtf

i

LORING,

Free, Faruer Feeler Slrerla.
Have on hand a full supply ol'

New

JOHN E.

*

oFall KINDS,

31

STOCK

Portland, Sept IB.

SHOES,
hold

Booksellers & Stationers,

AND MILLIXERT!
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES !

first class Furniture

Parlor anti Stuffed

SHORT &

E7PAZMER,

Straw

E,

Manufactured expressly for the retail trade, to
inducements to purchasers, both in quality
and prices. Please call, examine and judge for voursolvcs. With strict attention to business, and being
satisfied with SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit my
share of the public patronage.
fcJVRepairing done in the neatest manner,
sepllulm

OF

t?*wES&gthought forcith•Ssisfsgsxr**1*1 *•*“* «-* «><*

Made to order at short notice and warrunted
to lit at i-rices to suit customers at

Collections made on all points
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW, HENRY W POTTER
(Late Secretary of State.)

“NEW

Seales and Safes.

the most imiinn od styles, cat from Measure.

SHIRTS

accounts from

ment Securities

our

a

otter at

PRICES AS

SHIRT PATTERNS

BANKERS,

•

No.

POTTER)

13?“Call and examine

usually tumid tn

House, which they will

W. IVA V E

out extra

Millinery!

CHOICE

ST11EET,

BOOTS AND

removed to Store No. 31 Free Slroet. up
stairs, where he is prepared to offer

Bracket.,

l»y
leading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN S: CO., and their Portland
Agents, are also Agents tor tlie sale of
all the

machines !

aug3dSm

A

ance-_janLUftSdArw.

never

Fonnorly with O. M. ELDER, is now ready with a
well selected stock of Men and Ladies’, Misses and

Portland, Mar. 26, »66.
I cheerfully recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to
as
a
Teacher
ot the Piano-Forte, and think
the public
those who employ her will be fully satisfied.
H. S. EDWARDS.
June 25—dtf

Table, Marhle, Bil-

N. H.—Ladies desiring mav consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

own sex.

people.

of India St.

comm

on

bidder the dwelling ami bind. House built
two and n ball' slorlea, finiitieil in Ihe moat
of material the best to benlitabied,

safely

would call Iho attention of all loa
WEpound,
before offered to tlio American
In

Childrens'

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte
at No. 21 l?rackett Street or at the residence o
the pupil.

What-uat.,

Walcrbsnve,

Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes.

DEPEW &

G.

HAS

liard Cloth and Wood tope, Mirror., Kluger., Side Board.,
Wood nud Marble top,
Blaek Walnut and
Oak, Hut Tree.,

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

and tor sale

and

MIDDLE

Near tlio

MONDAY. Oct. 1st. at 3 o'clouk P. M„
the
CL A IB VO YANT! ONpremines,
No. 31 Ilantorl b Street, will be wild to

palsy

new com-

17

Valuable Real Kstate on Danlorth
Street at Auction.

vd^table,

M I T I

New Boot and Shoe Store.

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

JOHN

STREET,

septeodtlPORTLAND

No.

A.r,l.,„ni“

Manchester

to
s»
he
the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have
triod other forms ot treatment in vain, and curinr
I can warrant a jicr&cft cure in such cases*, and a
ion is in so short a time ilmt the question is often
pat
rtill and healthy res Lora lion of the urinary organs.
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this (iiicHtku
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
we
will say that all that do not stay
do
so by writing, in a pkuu‘manner, a
can
cured, we
descrip- doctor the
second time without charge.
tion of I heir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Dr.
D. has been a practical Electrician for
bo
will
forwarded immediately.
twenty
t
All corrcsi»ondoucc strictly confidential, aikl will be 3 »ne years, aud is also a regular graduated physiciai
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic diseases in
returned, if desired.
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia, n
Addreks:
DIJ. J. 11. HUGHES,
the head, neck, or extremities;
No. 14 Preble Street,
in the acute stages or where the luugs are not
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ale.
full)
iuvolved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
IP"" Send a Slump for Circular.
liseascs, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance,
deaftiess, starn.
TO THE LADIES.
inerlng or hesitancy ol speech,
indigesDli. HUGHES particularly invites all Uilles. wno
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No, 14
every case that ean lie presented; asthma, bronchiPreble Street, which they will find arranged tor their
strictures
ol
the chest, and all lorms of female
tis,
espocial accommodation.
l*ouiplain Is.
J)r. ll.*s Eloctic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in etlicaey and superior virtue iu
regulating all
Femata Irregularities. Tlicir action is specific and
The Khenmatlc, the gouty, the lame and the laev
certain of producing relief in a short time.
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticI
LADIES will find: it invaluable in all cases of obity of youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the froststructions after all other remedies Iiave been tried in
Mtten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re.
"rain. It is purely
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
containing nothing in
the least; injurious lo the health, and msy he taken
itrengtli; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
with perfect
at all limes.
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
Sent to any part of tlio country, witli full directions,
youth arc obliterated; the accidents of mature lile
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and aD
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
active circulation maintained.

Co., Agents,

146 COMMERCIAL

Woodman, True & Co.,

Wholesale

descriptions mid qualities.

Fancy Chair,

aToiir

BOSTON.

Fm«try *
Agents in Portland.

Furniture,

part of

30
heighth
6

No. 2.—Outside diameter 30 inches, heighth
36
^
inches, $300.
diameter
3G
Indies,
48
inchNi>:^*“°u,sid8
heighth
b
es. $r»oo.
t3T“Prices subject to change in the market,

A. E. Stevens &

til_n

E. M. PATTEN A Co.,
Oflico Plumb, near Fore Street.

THE INDEPENDENT

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

inches, $200.

FORWARD

Bills, Notes and Drafts collected, and all Express
business attended to with ewe and promptness.
Offices*—Portland, 282 Congress Street.
New York, 25 Chambers Street.
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday
and Saturday at 4 P. M.
septTdtfD, H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Parlor, Dining Room, Chamber,
and Kitchen Goods,

WAREHOU9E

& Fancy Goods

and having bought them at Auct ion in Now York,

Plain and Ornamental
in

no

MST OF PRICES.
No. t.—Outsido diameter 24
inches,

IS

Warerootns,

Consisting

leaving

HAVING

We put these machines against any machine in
the market, for all Minds oi work, either cloth or
leather.
Trimmings Constantly on Hand.

DANA & CO.

Furniture

Made nt tire Best Materials, in Hie most thorough
manner, ami receiving CONSTANT!. 1 lilPliOVEMENTS nuder tlic stiiiorvision ol

MILK

around,

connoction between the two
structures but tbo pivots uiton which tliu interior
INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
cylinder revolve'. These advantages are manifold;
been burned out of my Rubber Store, but wo call attuition to a singular feature of tlio in147 Middle St., I would solicit the trAde vention ; it Is, that the inner safe is moveable, and
of the citizens of Portland and vicinity, (until 1 when the outer door is opened, tlic surfJice of the Latre-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, ter presents an appearance that indicates that the
where are kept every variety of goods made lrom whole Mite is a solid mass. The signal importance of
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- tins tact is evident; for when the inner sate is unlock811 aml made to turn, its door is
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
immediately exposed
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber to view, when the compartments lor books, ilrawers
Clothing of every description, Combs, Ball*, Toys, and pigeon holes are exposed. The frame width contains
them
is
also
for
beds in cases of sickness, Rubber
moveable, and revolves upon pivUndersheeting
Boots and
Shoes, Tubing. Spittoons, Syringes, ofs; so that when pushed around, brings another scGloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano nesot divisions for books, drawers and pigeon holes
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon to the hand; thus it is double tlic capacity of square
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre- sates. Not only does this system present greater reservers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, of sistance to lire, but, lor the reason that the sheets of
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubbtr Goods that iron cannot part from the tilling, and of there beinp
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- no contact of the inner with the outer surface. (excopt at the pivots, where the filling is made purposeturers loweet prices.
ly thicker,) but the bulging front of the interior
Please forward your orders lor the present to
surface. without orllice wTuin
H. A. HALL,
turned, is equallyJ proof
K
85 Milk Street, Boston.
against burglars.
jul ISeodtf
The contour of this safe la more symmetrical and
durable than the old style, is
susceptible of liigher
EXPRESS NOTICE.
ornamental ion, and is. from the very nature or the
case, easier of transportation, as it’ can be rolled
about like a barrel or a hoop.

Sewing

LANCASTER HALL

ft

118

KOODIN in the SPACIOUS
Station of the Boston &

Hay Market Square, Boston.
unglCoodftn

"

fe

For sale

Aum

Passenger

the

1

advantage

THE

HENKY BAILEY &
CO., AucCra.,
17ti Fore Street.

27

By Electricity

CYLINDER
——

of every description., which they will sell at GREA'J
BARGAINS.
Goods packed in the best
possible manner, and forwarded without
expense to the purchaser.
over

IHENZEL’S

of this Fire and Burglar Proot
Siuc. consists in its peculiar construction. The
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in
use, has
been their liability to destruction
by tailing
heights, and the impossibility of rendering the doors
impervious to beat; particidarly in large safes, where
the door is double; and. in
fact, the whole front of
a square Safe is door.
These and other objections applicable to the present mode of making sates, is obviated by tins patent, by
constructing it in a cylindrical
shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus securing
the greatest possible
strength;
and, by makiug the interior to revolve upon pivots,
bringing a smooth, impenetrable surface ot iron entirely across the outer
opening, with no inlet or scam.
Between this inner compartment and the outer
cylinder, is an air chamber, extendiug completely

CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

Mrs.

aro

Electic\Medical Infirmary,

.SAFE!

SINGER’S

Brig “,J. POLEDO.”

Ift

invite your attention.

DOUBLE

DRAWING-BOOM, LIBRARY,

1200 Hhds.

.o.
sep21-o.diS.w8w

SON,

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF

ltuspectfullv announce to the citizens of Portland
vicinity, that they have on hand a LAltUE ANL
COMPUTE ASSORTMENT OF

Sept.

consumption'wliei

REVOLVING

and

AFLOAT.

g

GOODS,
A

PATENT

BUCKLEY & BAKCROF1

SALT!

ft

of

FERNALD

SOLE AGENTS NOR

MILINERY andFANCY GOODS,

D. M. C.

lMSfi— If

iv«m
0m

<

Stock ol

GREGOR

—TO—

d> CO.,
189 Commercial Street.

_

Black

E.

HI W YORK A HD ALL POINTS BEYOND. |

by

.Junes,

new

also havo tho usual

Goods, Parcels and Money

LYNCH, BANKER

1081-2 Middle Street.

mav
y

Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers
sep21-dt)w_Union nail, 85 Free Street.

WILL

oi

for sale

We

EXPRESS

PRIME 0UAL1TY f'l AV-

I

SON

Stylish Garments,
fine

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING

JOHN D. LORD.
No. lj Union Wharf.

’ ED MOLASSES, rarg,.V'8
Rarv'-nS.™®0?8
Bark 'Ilency" aud
Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenaa.

#ioo.

STORE.

respectfully
-■

750 units.

n

Portland & New York

Clayed Molasses.

Emery.
D. h. Drummond.
Messrs. Emery A Drummond have formed a
general copartnership, anil will also at lcud
promprJv to
nil business entrusted to (horn as
or CounAttorneys
sellors at Law.
aug7—dtf

And all Goods usually found in a
wc

scplfldlm_

Clnpp’n Block, opposite City Hal].—
certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
Treasury
Geo. F.

MATS,

To which

For sale by

At No. 8

CURTAIN GOODS,

nug25dtf

Muscovado Molasses

4ti Rbl*.
I
3C6 Hhds. 1
ulaJrw Molasses.
41 Tcs.
834 Boxes Sugar,
29 Hhds. Sugar,
13 Thousand Cigars

{

Bounties, Pensions,

CARPETINGS,

CARPET

I

£5 21®**

prepared to offer their frioinls and the
public A

now

Engle,

Brilliant XXX,

Deo. S6,1865.

For

Flour ! !

&

would be pleased to show them to the public.

And

HALTS,

T. Harrison A Co.,

WALKER,

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

.which, hinged at the npperedge, may he opened ns
any ordinary eovor the whole prevented from interfering with pupil in front hy atop within the desk_
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive; convenient
for Drawing Schools, Reading Rooms and Libraries.
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction oi the
cheBt, particularly In near sighted persons; save the
wear and tear of books; relieves the
monotony ol the
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude.

At Fair Prices.

Maine Rail Road

New Wheat Family Flour of the most
CHOICE
celebrated brands.

PATENTED

“So easy and convenient,” saypupils.
“Jlist wliat we have wanted, "say teacher.
A represents moveable lid. O toothed ratchet
supporting lid A at any angle fey pin in frame B,

Good Material and

WAR.,

DANA & CO.

mo1>

General Agent for the State lor

'IMPEOVED

now

cl

o

FEBMLD

E.

F URNITURE

Salt

o

Have just brought from Mow York to bo made to order into such garments as Qentlcmcn
;he latebt report of styles.
We have facilities second to none for giving our customers

FURNITURE!

union wharf,

sepll2d3\v

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.

SCHOOL

J.

Street. It Is a two story wooden house, 16
33 feet, with an L.
Contains six rooms, well flnlihed, and in fine ofder. Tlie whole house is in excellent condition. The house to be removed. Can be
oxamined at any time.
nv

THROAT.

jMIDDJ.E-AUK!) MEN.

many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tlie hladdor, el ten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, mid weakening (be system in a manner
the patient eanuot account for. On
examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oilcn lie found,
ana sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisn hue.
again changing lo a ifcirk and turbid ap]tearaucc'.
There aro many inem who ilio of this dimeu)tv, ignorant of the cause, which is the
1
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

THAT

constantly on hand the various
oiler their customers at the low-

2200

Street,

BOSTON.

Gr

Elegant

J.

AFLOAT.

ARCHITECTS,
r Studio Building, Trnnout

HAL I

UNION

WOOD l

Liverpool

ns—dif___Bar

AND EXAMINE.
hand at Manufacturers' Prices.

on

E. T. ELDEN A CO.

just

to execute orders for SOUTBLUMBER, by the cargo, deliverany convenient port.
McdlLVERI* RYAN Sc DAVIS
April 17—dtf_^_161 Commercial St.

Barrel Staves, thorB. e. JORDAN
Mills.

WOOLENS and LEATHER. This
bas in all cases bgiven PERFECT

sep21tt

ERN PINE
ed with dispatch at

Staves.

50,000torSUPERIOR
sale

oiijrhlj' saisoned,
Aug,

copart-

FIERCE
& CO, "or the purposo of doing a wholesale Flour and
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’BRlON. No. IK Commercial SI., and hope by strict attentiou to business and fair dealing to merit and receive a lair share of patronage.
name

septlJSm

Barrel

CO.,

LOOK IN AND SEE THE NEW STOCK /

Southern Pine Lumber

1OO OOfFJFH-’M

SEEK FOll AX ANTIDOTE IX SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and runs!tilde and Nervous
Prostration tkat may follow Impure Uoilion,
are tlie Barometer to the wlmlcsystem.
Do not wail for tlie coiisnmmalion that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Iambs, for Boss of
Beauty
and Couiplcxiiin.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY KXPEISIENUK I
Young men Ivnublcd with emissions in sleep.—a
complaint generally tjic result of a bail habit i|youili,—treated scientifically and a perfocl cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passos hut we are consulted by one or
mole young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they laid
the consumption, and by their li lends
are‘supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and oulv
correct coarse of treat men t. and in a short time arii
made to rejoice in pcriccl health.

are

SIMEON SUUItTEEFF & CO.

j 2ati

All who have committed an excess of anv kind
whether it be the solitary vice of voulh. or lluj
slinging rebukoof misplaced coiiiidcnce in uiaturer yeara

Agents for the CELEBRATED
GROVER <P BAKER SEWING MACHINES,
CHURCH

PLEASE CALL

WOOD ! WOOD!
SCOTIA

T.
STREET

Mercury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Goods!

Every Description!

ELDEN &

M: oh ins Findings constantly

The subscribers has j ust received a lot of good

’*
Floor
AVVJj.W'-' BoarJs .uij Sleu Slulf, Kiln
drte<l. 100,000 tcet of plank and timber of various
dimensions.
T. Sc J. B. CUMMINGS.

Goods of

White

There

nnd
Sugar LoaH
Wiiiti: A8ii—Locust Mountain, Johns' and Broud
Mountain.
Rkd Ash—New England tfro.
JAMES H. BAKER.
w
Bcpl idtt
Richardson’s Wharf.

hkad

and

Bulled to all classes ofwoik from tlio finest cambric to the HEAVIEST
machine is Ices liable to get out of order than any one In the market and

variety

RUFUS DEEDING,
Commercial Street,
auglt—Sm

GOODS.

Under-Clothing,

SATISFACTION.

It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and
the arUclo for heavy work.
Also the usual
of Anthracites, viz:—
Lkiikiii—Harloigh, Lehigh Nav. Co’s. Haze)ton

Southern Flue Lumber For Sale.

Notice

LOBEBY,

mines.

ae|»21,dlm_

The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, betw een Fore and Commercial S/s, where he would be happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
H. H. HATCH.
411V
All
business matters of Hatch & Frosts will be
settled here.
aug2dtf

E.
CASCO

••

Head

Dissolution of

Flannels,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must kuovr
tliat remedies handed out for
general use should have
thou eiticacy established
by well tested cxj>eriencc in
the hands ul a
educated
physician, wliose
regularly
prepar.dorv studies lit lnm for all the Unties lie must
tuJnl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not
only useless, but always injurious. The
uniortuuato should he I’ARTleuLAK in selecting IJe
I'hyMomn, as it ie a lamentable yet iiu’onlrovertihie
tact, I ha I many syphilitic (intiente arc made miserable with ruined cunslitutlmis by maltreatment tVom
inexperienced physicians in general practice; fur iI is
a point genendly conceded
by tlie heat s vpbilogral’hers. that llie study uiul management of ihosu complaints should engioss the whole time of those who
would 1* competent ami successful in their treatment
and cure. The incxixirienced general practil loner,
having neltlier op|<orliinitv nor lime to make himself
acquainted with their palhnlugy, commonly pursues
one system of lienlmeut, in most cases
making an
indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, the

Among which may be found Blankets, all sires and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored
Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling Napkins Linen
Sheetings, &c., &c.
YU" ALSO, Woolens, and Tailors* Trimmings, at Very Low Prices.

in

NOVA

DEVIATION!

Table

landing from schr. John Crocker, 303 tons
NOW
prime CUMBER!, A NO COAL, fr
Die Midland

and intend to keep
kinds aud quality ts
est cash price.

WITHOUT ANY

TRICE

Housekeeping

Forge Coal.

**

Commission Hour Business•

ONE

Shawls,

VESTRY

s- R0UWDS 4 SOW,

WUUD!

Received I

Day

MOURNING

These Coals are ol the very best quality, and wartoglve satisfaction.
ALSO, 800 cords ol best quality of HARD uud
SOFT WOOti, which wo will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
tS'Ulve ns a call and try us.

1

GOODS!

A FULL LINE OF

anted

Es,r* Shrfvcd

H

Coal.

White and Red Ash Coal.

Shingles.
-00
extra Sawed Pine
400
Cedar
«
C00
No. 1
200
Spruce
300“
Extra Spruce Latlis,
60
Pine anil SiTuce Clapboards dressed and
rough,
b
Pickets.
*0
An assortment ot Spruce dimension cu
and
hand,
*
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on baud and made to order,
bashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale
by
#
••

AT

STOVE SIZE.

300 TONS

Lumber !

»•

sell'

free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

1

FALL
This

RETAIL

EGG SIZE.

AND

AMD

AND

tlieir stock of

Comprising Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibets, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain) and
Figured Heps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures, Black Alpaccas, all
widths and prices, Poplin Alpaccas, Tamese, Plain and Figured Wool DeLaines,&c.,&e., which
we shall sell

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
EGO

Co.,

WHITMAN,)

dis-

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hand ton Lehigh,

Portland, May 3, 1SU5.
<ua Stl
BC III TEfTlIBKA KIYGINKEKIIYO.
XA Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL &•
CO., have
‘arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect !
“*dt;
of established reputation, and will in future
carry on i
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- I
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their !
offlee, No, 300 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot chutchos,
banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, frc.
j 12

200 M seasoned shipping boards
«
100
plaining
“
150 *•
JMne Outs
100
Hemlock

we will
are now

JUST

payments required.
subscribers, where lull

Lumber !

which
Wo

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,

Inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
JTIHK subscribers otter for sale a large quantity ol
A
desirable building lots in tlie West Endoi the
city, iylug on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, BramhaU, Monument, Danforth,Orange and Salem Streets.
Thev will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
tl deslrcu
oy the purchasers. From parties who
no cash

QUALITY,

Coal,

BROKEN

&

a

June II—dll

BY150,000 Dry l*iue Boards

Apply at the ollice o; the
particulars may be obtained.

NEW

are

liverad in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who mav
patronize us with their orders.

d3m

immediately,

WHOLESALE

WOOD!

Delivered in any part ot the cit>
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.

(he Car toad for Sato

build

Church.

House at Auction!
October 2d, at 3 o’clock I*. M., w«
Tuesday,
ONsliall
sell House No. 19 High,
the corner ol
Oanforth
near

-AND-

ROOMS.

Preble IIoMwe,
lie can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, and irom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
I>r. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
l>evotiug liia entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, lie feels warranted in (jI/akakteeino a Cuke in all
Oases, wiietiier of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the
system, and making
b a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attentiuu oi the afflicted to the
mng-stauding and well-earned reputation
CurnMiing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

C atarrh

Wear the

would Invito the attention of buyers at

charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: White Ash. Eeg and Stove Also
Lehigh, of the uifterenl sizes, fo* furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under
cover, screened :uid de-

SMITH’S PIER,
M M K RCIAL S T H K E T.

Great

different varieties ol

OF THU BEST

°|

L»ry

formerly occupied by the

COAL AND

/ \r< as tarorable terms a ever.
Building material
^
ml kinds constantly on hand. i>oors, Sasli
ana Blinds sind Glared
Sash, at lowest prices.—
Dimension iranies sawed to order.
B. pTEVENS,
.?. K.Ml RKlLli,

•_

taken the stand

and

ELDEN &

to

TheEy 6,~Ear,

AT HIS

AUCTION SALES.

WllEUK

ElcLeri

to

prcpar<*l to furnish

HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO.,
the

order.

to

•*

Wm. H. mLLIKEN

T.

“SSSBE"

No. 14 Preble Street,

GOODS!

of Casco Street

Head Union Wharf\

T

Dissolution of Copartnership.

E.

!

FOUND

BE

CAN

Now Opening at tlie

Street.

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail.

Jy24

CLOTHS
TAILORS>

THORNDIKE'S,

LUMBER,

C O

and have taken rooms atNn.113 Federal Street where
they will be pleased to exhibit to their friends and the
public generally, a fair assortment of

CO.

High

•

PRIVATE MEDICAL

NEW AUTUMN

(Successors

„„Lumber.

COPARTNERSHIP.

of

W O O I>

CHEAP !

PLUMB STREET.
n
Sept 22,1806.
sep24d2w*

Flour and

A. P. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

Wharf, foot

Variation

--*-♦♦♦-•---

AT

Provisions,
onsignmentsof Cooperage, Lumber, Country
Produce,
solicited, and shall receive personal
prompt attention.

SALE

FOB

St.

■■

dr.1. A Hughes

-and-

Mouldings!

No. 143 Commercial Street,
For the purpose of
transacting a general wholesale
business in

and

High

co-

LORD & CRAWBtore

Goods, Groceries,

n

u

JJ Ul.

DHIDICiL.

No

and

I*rice

COAL, COAL, COAL, Vestry

Conductors,

Gutters,

One

Ifc. deliver™!.
of *-«* Mountain

PERKINS, JACKSON &

°£t^-~<itf

Builders!

And.

l
i““8“

#® per in. ,f 3000 lb.
delivered,

AND

Co.,

of Messrs.
IIS';6
purchased
their
Stock and lease of

W. I.

Reduction! in Coat /

^S«ZSrC*r?”

)

IRnmLANEOtSi

The undersigned will sell their McNml
Coal from this date until farther notice
at
9 to per to. mt 3000

'-‘00,000 (two hundred thousand) second
-TVhand Bricks.
Also about 75 thousand New.
For sale by
PEARSON A SMITH,
73 Commercial St.
Sep 27 <U t

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOT Of

Copartnership
And
FORD

Bricks l

A

scp28-dlw*

Morgan,

MERCHANDISE,

undersigned respectfully interns the Portland
rpHE
A public he Is prepared to clear oat ruin* or tellers, nr dig the latter, on terms satislactorr, cither by
ihejobor day, and with his well-known dispatch util
thithftilncHB.

Address
WILLIAM C.' DUNHAM,
Albion House, Federal St.
Refers, by permission, to A. W. II. Clapp, Esq.,
James Todd, Esq.. M. G. Palmer, Esq., It Uli.im It,
Fessenden, Esq., W. O. Fox, Esq.

C A B D.
A
Portland, 9cpt. 7th, 18GC.
Mil. W. C. Dunham:
Having employed von to clsnr out the ca liu or the
corner nr Cross anil Middle Streets, ws take pi nature
In saying that y ou have d0S*H
EN’

qmcklyind^woU.^

W.‘ O.' FOX,

**•

September 18,1890.
Portland

palmer.
dtf

Laundry.

Orders received at the Office of the Foraat City
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice Is hereby
given that* the Portland Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who has been

many years connected with the well known Chelae.
Dye House and Laundry, and with ths experience
thus acquired he la now prepared to do all descriptions of I-aundry work in a sarislhctory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent
Jy98m

*-*

----r?-—:---

TIIE MARKETS.
Wholesale Prices Correal.
Corrected for tbe Phes* to Oct. 2,

Pori land

*»♦

Ayuion.

G.een p brl. 2 0 @ 4 ft)
7ft
C"(>king 4* bu. 50 @
Dried p lb.... none
Western

...

*«.

Russia. 24 @
Ku»a.lmlt’n 23 @

27
25

Lard.
Barrel, ^ ib.. 21 ffl
Kegs, # lb.... 22 @

do.

Ashes.

214

22}

Lead.
Pipe. 12}@

Pearl p lb.none
8
7 @
Pot.
Beans.
3
00
53
2
bu.
@
M irrow &
p,,a.3 00 <g 3 25
Biuo Pod.2 50 @ 2 75
Box Shooks.
80 @ iKJ
ptne,.

sheet &
Leather.
New York,

13

Light.

37
36 ®
40
Mid. weight 37 "
Heavy. 3* Co) 41
64
56
(31
Slaughter
Am. Call.... 1 00 @ 1 s«
Lime.
Rockl’d.cask 1 40 @ 1 50
..

Bread.
apt pioo lbu oo @ir> or
dot ex 100 tblO U0@13 W
Lumber.
fidilp.8 00 @ 0 01
Clear Pine,
( rackcrspbrl 7 (Mi @

I

1

^100

Nos. 1 * 2....55 00
No. 3.40 00
No. 4.20 00

5f

50 @
Butter.
42 @
1b...
«milyp
28 @
core.
r ackers

1

18
16

Vermont
7,’ew York....

4>

@

21!
2»

continues to bo large. No olrange lu prices.
LUMBER—The demand to large but to well met by
the receipts, which arc something like -00 M P day
by railroad. Prices arc limi, aud the prospoct is that
they will be higher.
MOLASSES—The market, rules dull here and
groom are not disposed to purchase more than their
immediate necessities require. About 3000 hhds have
l»cen sold during the part two wcoks, more than 2000 of
which were for shipment. Two cargoes were sold lent,
week togo lo New York. The present stock in the
hands or importers, is estimated at about 8000 bbls.
NAVAL STORES—Unchanged, with slight deniaud.
SF^HXS?. J48 declined rapidly, and is now
selling at #10^167 for raw and $170@l 72 for boiled.
There ik quite a large demand
for porgie oil. Kerosene Is

quick at factory prices.
PAINTS—Demand good and prices

linn at our

quotations.

PLASTER—1The dtfciand continues good, apd

@00 00
@12 00
@26 00
3* nipping.... 2100
1
@24
Spruce.uoo @10 00
Caudles.
7 rould |» tt>... 1« & J7 Dimension Spruce gu@25
t perm. 40 @ 42 Hemlock.... 15 00 @18'00
Jap boards,
Cement.
Spruce Ex. .26 00 @27 00
p brl.2 40 @ 2 50
Eiuc Ex—
Cheoso.
none,
t

*

LIME—The market to well supplied ««« «»• d«-

inan<l

'•hinnies.

Cedar Ext... 4 37 @4 50
@
Coal—(Re tail).
Cedar No.1. 3 oo @ 3 25
« mnberland.lO 50 @11 (M
Shaved Cedar
5 75
j joro' v»ft IMa inond.lo@l() \
1‘me
o 75
)<chigh.10 50 @11 (n Laths,
3toil Ash.9 50 @lo 01
Spruce.3 00 @ 3 60
White Ash. 9 00 @10 o 1
Tine.. none
Coffee.
Molasses.
•Java fc> lt». 39 <gf
80
4: Porto Itico.75 @
Itto. 2G @ 3 t * Jcufucgos....
67
CoTrinidad. 53 @ 55
Cooperage.
-Hhd. Sb’ks& Hds,
Cuba Clayed.. 44 @ 46
Mol. City.. .3 25 @
Clayed tart. 41 @ 43
55
Muscovado. 50 @
Sug.City. ..none
Nails.
.1
Sag. C*try.
50 @17 i
4-”lry Rift Mol.
Cask.
@ 7 25
Naval Stores.
Hhd.Sh’ks.
®20 )
Hhd. HM’gs,
Tar-pbr).. .3 50 @4 00
Soft Pme... 22 @ 2 ^ Pitch fC. Tar 13 25 @
.5 00 @ B 50
Wil. Pitch
Hard Pine
28 @
lioopg,(14ft).35 oo @37 <> Rosin. 4 00 (® 8 W>
It.OakSlavcsSo oo @55 0 Turpentine P
gal. 90 @
Copper.
Oakum.
Cop. Sheathing 13 @
American.... 10 @ 13
Y.M.Slmatliing32 @
•Y. M. Bolts... 35 @
Oil.
Cordage.
Kerosene. 72| @ 774
Ainoneanpib 194 @ 2- I |S|>erin.3 56 @
•lauila. 22J >jj 2:
i Whale.1 60 @ J 70
Manila Bol trope
@ 2 ; Bank.3:1(10 @34 00
Drugs and DyeB.
Shore.3150 @
Alcohol p gal 4 70 @
Pogie.24 00 @27 00
Aloes p fb
38 @
Linseed. ! 65 @ 1 67
Alum.
Boiled do.1 7o @ l 72
6*@
Arrow Root... 80 @
7
Lard.1 00 @ 2 10
Bi-Carb Soda
9J@ it Olive.2 25 Cs6
Borax. 39 @
Castor.3 30 @>
Neatsfoot
.1 85 @2 00
Brimstone, roll, 6 @
Onions.
Camphor. ...125@
Cream Tartar 35 @
5 5 Slv’skinsjgbl. 2 76@3W>
J ndlgo,.1 3o @ 16 i
Paints.
Logwood ex... tO @ 1 Ported Lead.17 50 @
Madder. 18 @ 2 I Pure lird do.16 75 @17 00
Magnesia. 48 @ 5 i Pure Dry do. 17 50 @
Naptha p gal. 35 @ 5 i Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 (o)
Rochelle Ycl..
4@
Opium p lb. II 50 @
Rhubarb.5 (Mi @
Eng.Ven.Red. 4J@
Sal So«ia.
5 @
i( (ted Lead. 16 @
18
Saltpetre. 16 @ 2 I Litharge. 15 @ 17
Sulphur. 7J@
Plaster.
Vitriol. 18 @
Sell, xp ton...2 87 @3 00
Duck.
Hard.2 50 @
No. 1,.
@ 9 1 Ground.none
No. 10,.
Produoe.
@ cI
Ravens.
@ 4 I Beef, side lb 12 @ 15
Veal. 9 @ Tj.
Dye woods/
Barwood. 3 @
Lamb. 10 @ 12
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Chickens. 2ii @ ?3
9 @
Camwood....
l 1 Turkeys. 22 @
25
l Geese. 20 @
Fustic,. 4 @
25
1
Hypcrnic.
do*..
2.i
27
Eggs, %>
@
@
Logwood,
Potatoes,!! bu GO @ 70
< ainpeaehy.
3 @>
Provisions.
St. 1 >om1ngo
( Mess Beef,
2*[@
Nic.Wood_
Chicago,...21 00 @2300
@
Peach Wood.. H @
Ex Me s. .21 00 @26 00
Quercitron Bk 2}@
Pork,
Re l Sanders..
ExtraClear
7 @
91
@42 00
Rod Wood:... 7§@
Clear.3s OO @40 00
:4
51 ess.34 50 @36 50
Sapan Wood..
@
Prime_ 24 00 @26 no
Fish.
Hams. 22 @ 23
Cod, p qtl.
Bice.
Large Shore 7 50 @77 I
LurgcBaukO 50 @ 7 0 1 Rice, t> lb_ 10 @ 12
Small.3 50 @ 4 0 I
Bum.
Pollock.3 75 @ 4 0 I New England
2 55
Saleratus.
Ha<ldoek,new 2 25 @ 2 7 i
Hake.2 59 @30 ) Saleratus}) lh 12@
13
Salt.
Herring,
Shore, p bl.5 50 @ r f [) Turk’s Is. *r
Scaled,pbx. 60 @ f 6 hhd. (8 bus.H 00 @ 4 37}
No. 1. 50 @
C i Liverpool.....-400 @ 4 50
Mackerel pbl.
Cali*.none
Bay No. 1.. go 00 a-21 ( 0 Gr’nd Butter. 30 @
No.
2.
(
0
8eds.
17
Bay
0O@18
Bay No. 3. 13 25@14 S o Herdsgras. bush 400'S ISO
SlmreNo.1.21 00 ,@22 ( 0 Clover lb.12}@ 13
Shore No.3. 9 00 @10 ( I) Ped Top long
@ 6 00
Shot.
Flour.
White Winter
@12 50
Drop.p lOOtbs
choice xx 15 00@17 f II Buck.
@13 50

quotations are maintained.

PRODUCE—Tlic market

....

with all

supplied

kin ds of meat and vegetables, the latter being betti.
Eggs
than they havo been fur a year or two.
not coming ill BO freclv and li.vvo cone upt
*» dozen. Sweet Potatoes are selling at «4otKat,lw

#bbl.

with

inactive market.

an

PROVISIONS—Firm
There in no change in prices.
RICE—Rangoon ranges from 10@42c

ft). Iliere
market.
are no Carolina rices in
the
SALT—No change. The demand is good and
kef well supplied.
SO A l*S—There is mi increased demand for Lcatlio
& Gore’s steam refined soaps—orders coming in from
out<>f the state. Our quotations give the fketory

min

prices.

SPICES -The market is linn. The demand for all
kinds is good.
SUGARS—A quiet market prevails, willi light
transactions. Quotations unchanged ftom last week.
SHOT—We quite ’drop at 121c, and buck at!3$c.—
The demand is light.
TEAS—The supply is equal to the demand. Prices
aro

unchanged

TIN—There

""

..

is well

oui

from last woek.
is a fair demand

quotations.
TOBACCO—Demand limited.

for all kinds at
Prices are

our

unchang-

ed.
VARNISH—Prices are firm with a good demand.
WOOL—The transactions during the week have
been very light. No alteration in quotations.
FREIGHT'S—Dull and without Improvement. The
only engagements reported for tllfe week, are the Br.
brig J. Pollcdn, for Matan/as. with Box Shooks, at
20c; and bcuric Martin W. Britt, to load at Ellsworth,
or a port North side Cuba, with Box shooks, at 25c.
Of other Foroigu cliarfeis, we notice the engagement of Br. brig Thetis, from Pictou to Portland, wilh
coal fit $2 25 4* ton.
Coastwise, we notice brig Prentiss Hobbs, for Savannah, to load flooring boar s for Pori land, at $12 00
M; and wh L. Audenried, from Buckvillc, S. O., for
Now Bedford, with lumber, at $12 00M.

...

13 oo @15 r II
12 50@13 C 1

xx
x

Red Winter

Daily Press Stock List*
CORRECTED by wm. h. WOOD Sc SON,
Siock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St., Portland.
For the week ending Oct. 2.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1R81,.111$.1*2$
Government 5-20, 1802,.Ill.112
Government 5-20. 1804,.108$.100$
Government 5-20.1805,.108$.109$
105.loo
Government 7-30,.
Government 10-40,. 98. 90
State of Maine Bonds,.99.10 >
Portland City Bonds.97.9s
Bath City BondB,.95.97
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.95.97
Calais City Bonds,. 94.90
Cumberland National Bank,—40.47.49
Canal National Bonk,.104.103.105
First National Bank,.100.104.105
Casco National Bank,.100.104.1059
Portland

Merchants’ National Bank,.75.76$.70$
National Traders Bank,.100.103.104
Second National Bank,.100.85.90
Portland Company,.100.1*0.55
Portland Gas Company,.50.49.50
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.106.108
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.00
At. A St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 92. 94
A. Sc K. R. R. Bonds,.60.87
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100.10.12
Vfaine Central R. R. Bonds,.83.80
Androscoggin R. R. Stock.50.worthless.
Androscoggin 1st Mortgage Bonds,.65.90
Ken. Sc Portland R. R. Bonds,. 100.85. 90
Portland & Forest Av*n*e R. R., 100.60.70

Portland Glass Company,. loo.100.101
Port. Shovel Manu&c’gCo.,.. ..100.nominal.
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.95.100
TELEGRAPHIC

Financial.
New York, Oct 2.—The Commercial says the excitement in stocks continue, and the upward tendency prevails. Money unchanged. Gold shows a renewal of upward speculation; quotations to-day are
$l.47j @ 1.482, and at 1.30 P. M., was 1.48$.
Gold 91 48$. Sterling Exchange dull; sixty day
bills $1 083;
bills 1 09$
New York

Soap.

Extra St’m Refined

11}
Family.10}

xx.14 0ft@ 15 0 1 No. 1.
10
x. 12 00@13 6 1 Oline. 1.14
Spring xx-• 13 0 K@ it 0 1 1'hem ( >Hve.
11}
x.. 11 5ft® 12 0 I Creme’s.
134
Superfine .11 (M) @12 0 ) Soda..
13}
St. Louis & Southern
Spiees.
Sup* rior xx 16 0tt@17 0 ) Cassia, pure.. 80 @
( anada
Cloves. 18 @ 50
Superior xx 15 00@l6f II Ginger. 30 @ 35
Michigan & Western
Maee.160 @
14 00@I5 ( 0 Nutmegs.1 35 @>
Sup'i xx
Fruift.
Pepper. 80 @ 40
A Imonds—Jordan P lb
Pimento. 3o (a) 33
Null Shell..,
Stareh.
@4 0
She lieu.
@ ( 5 Pearl. 10}@ 11}
Pea Nu l*.4 00 @
Sugar.
-1 11 Muscovado... 11 @
Citron, new... 36
12)
1 4@ 14
Currants.
@ 1 7 Hav. Brown
Hav. White...
Dates...none
16
30 @
g 3 Crushed. 16#®
Figs,
lCf
18 @
Granulated...
1C*
Prunes,..
PawtUrotL
Raisins,
16f @ If#
Teas.
Bunch,pbx 4 37 H 4 l o
90
Layer.4
@ 5 < 0 Souchong- 75 @
Lemons,box none
Oolong. 90 @ 95
*
0
(
7
choice!
00
1
05
>ranges,box
Oolong,
5rt@8
@
Grain.
Japan,.1 10 @ 1 25
Tin.
Corn, Mixed..
@ If 3
South Yellowl JO @ 11
Banca, cash.. 33 @ 36
live.120 @ 12 » Straits, cash.. 32 fa}
35
Barley.. 100 @1 o 5 English. 32 @ 35
Oats.
65 @
7 ) Char. I. C.. H 75 <®15 75
Shorts 1> ton.30 00 @32 0 ) Char. I. X.. .17 75 @18 75
..

ed and

Best Brands 70 @
Medium_ 60 (®
Common
55 (®

Hay.

Pressed p tonio 00
Loose.20 00
Straw. 12 00

@22 0 >
@25 0 ) Half ib*. best
brands. 75 @
@15 0 )
...

Hides and Sk/na.
Buenos Avres 2'* @ 3
-Western.18 @ l: »
Slaughter- 10 @
Calfskins.... 30 @
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 5' 1
Iron.
Common. 5 @
I d,
Refined.
!
5A@

J@

Swedish..

8

Norway.......

9*@

Cast SteelGerman Steel.
Em*. Blis.Steel
Boring Steel..
Sheet Iron,

English.

28 >j
18 @
24 @
12 @
7

31
2f
Ifl

@

f

7

80
65
60

80
Nat’ILeat; fte.l 00 r® 1 25
Navy lbs. 75 @ 8b

Twine.
Cotton Sail...
@85
Flax.
@ 75
Varnish.
Damar.2 75 @ 3 60
Furniture.,. .2 25 @ 4 00
Coach.3 00 @6 50
Wood.
Haru, retail. 10 50 @11 00
So ft.
(a) T «0
Kindling#)’box 30 @ 40
Wool.
Un wash’d Fleece33 @ 37)
Washed
do.45 @ 50
Lamb Skins.. 75 @ 110

Herkw of the Market
for

this week endino

Oct. 2.

For the

past week the merchandise markets, with
the exception of Hour and grain, which have been excited, hare ruled very steady, and, no twiclisl ending
tho fluctuation in gold, the prices are about the
same as hist wfcek.
A good business has been transacted, and everything indicates a large trade for the
remainder of the season.
Goljl, which at out Last report was 11If, advanced to 1 ICjt, at which price it sold in New York on
Saturday. On Monday it opengd at 14C, ami closed
a 14 ti, Tuesday, Oct. 2, it opened at
1474, closing at
148]} The rise this week is in conscqncnco of the decline of 5-20sabroad.

APPLES—The market is being supplied with good
fruit and the very IkjsI will not bring over $3
bhl.
Tho general price for good eating apples ranges from
obi. Cooking apples are plenty and
$2 fi0i®4 !W
bushel.
Thero me a few
selling from 3^7r>e
Southern «lrie*l apples in market for which tf@i8c
lb is asked.
ASIILS—The demand forj clash isquite limited.
BEANS—-The supply is light, and our quotations
arc maintained.
Pea beans ore getting very scarce.
BREAD.—-The advance on Hour has compelled
dealers to put up the price of bread and we alter our
quotations according to the increase agreed upon on

Monday.

BUTTER—Tlio scarcity of prime butter continues.
Good table lmtter readily commands 42@l8c, and the
market is |*oorly supplied at those prices.
There is
plcrty of inferior summer butter, which at Lire lime
of churning would have brought a good price lor imm. .Late use, but,
now, is hardly lit to purchase.
BOX SHOOKS—Some transactions have taken
place but not enough to establish a price. Wc note
the sale of 42,000 first quality Saco River boxes at
'JOc;
while another lot of 30,0ftd of inferior qualify has
l»ccn ouered at 80c without, as yet, finding a pur-

chaser.

supply
GK.Ml^T—The
No change in prices.

is st eady,

active.

JESSUP SwE”

and the demand

'• well supplied

COOPERAGE—Thoro is

Si^eSSLai^la.“,C

a

Coffee—firm.

Molasses—steadV.

Petroleum—higher;
Freights

business has been

DUCK—The. orders for Portlaud duck arc largely
ahead of the manufacture. No change in prices. y
DRY GOODS—Cottou goods are brisk with an
upward tendency in consequence of tho riso in the raw
material. The market tor woolens is rather dull, but
the business transactions for the week have been fair.
FISH—The receipts of dry fish are sufQciciit for tho
dem nd; which is good, and there is no variable
change m prices. Mackerel continue scarce. The
receipts the jmst week have been very light, and, as a
consequence ■prices liave advanced.
FLOUR—-Receipts are light; market active, with
an upward tendency, and prices mu 50c
higher on all
grades than they were last week. Any thing in the
shape of good spring wheats will bring |is bv the car
load, while choice brands will bring $15 50 q
on Vk
Tho supply is not equal to the demand.
FRUIT—No change in dried fruits. Peaches are
about done with. Good pears arc very scarce nn.i
bring from $lo@f 25 |r bhl. Grajics are coming along
freely and are sold at wholesale at 11@20c ft. Havanua oranges have made their appearance and are
selling at §7 50@8 00. Lemons are scarce.
GRAIN—Under the speculative demand, consequent upon the report of disasters to tbc
Western

KSMSfiop'is

hiK,'cr-

demand at

per steamer 5d.

cotton per

our

qtio-

LAKD-TI10 demand is nmdoralo« -,n,i
ami prices arc
steady a. our quotations.
LEATHER—Thero is a scarcity of uqml
■,
weights. Prices are lirm, and a good
has
K’cu done in the munutacturort work.

J»t

Portland,

Notes and Bills

FRANCISCO—Sid 30th ult, ship Revere,

^

Minnio Abbie, Fuller, Rio Janeiro;
Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, Dlghtou.
Went to sea 29th, barque Sami Tarbox, for Aspinwall.
Ar in Hampton Roads 29th, sell Ruth II Baker,

Dr.
To

from Portland lor Baltimore.

Loan,.*501,146,73
Estate,.16,205,98
Items,.105,698,94
Due from other Banks,.199,485,69
U. S. Bonds anil Securities, 410,056,99
Bills of other Banks,...5,573,06
Specie,..
1/65, So
Lawful
Heal
Cash

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, barque Restless,
Sheldon, Turks Islands.
Below, brigs Abov Thaxter, from Havana ; Julia
F Carney, firm Gardiner.
NEW YORK—Ar .'10th, sell Advauce, Leighton,
Cherrvtield.
Ar 1st, -ch Madonna, Holmes. Bangor.
Cld 1st, brigs C C Colson, Perry, Key West and
Apalachic da ; Robin, Killman, Fraukiort ; Eliza
And, Ayres, Boston; schs Z A Paine, Jones, Eastport; F Avthemius, Sprague, Pembroke; Lizzie L
Tapley, Jones, Portland; Catawamteak, Packard,
Boston; E A Conant. Weeks, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, schs Ontario, VerrilD,
Caroline C, Pqmroy, and Louisa, Gray, Calais.
Below, sch Damon, from Bangor.
PAWTUCKET— 914 let, sell Col Eddy, Coombs,
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, schs Stepheu Iv Lane, Fuller, New York for Yarmouth; N Berry, Coombs, ftu
Digbton for Ph ladel hla.
Ar 30th, sch Georgian a, Brown, fm Pawtucket, tor
Calais.
Ar ist inst, sens Ontario, \ emu, #na Garonne u,

Mnnev,.109.79245

Expenses.3,666,65

Capital,.300,009,o«
Circulation,.265,000,00
Deposit.,.791,928,88
Due other Basils,.2,571,11
Profit and Loss,.23,807,48
Surplus.10,otto,90
Discount,.14,660,08
State Circulation,.12,911,00
-*1,410,879,15
oct2-d0t
n
CIIAS. PAYSON, Cashier

Manufacturers Insurance Company of Boston.
The Agency of'fils Company has been removed to
No. tt* ► eee Mireei. All poisons
havingeloimr
for losses at the la:e lire, on Policies issuiol by this
Company, will pie se present them for adjustment
and payment. Pol cies will be Issued as formerly,
on all insurable

Calais lor Providence.

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 2t*th, sebs Philanthropist
tor Belfast ; Harper, Kelley,
New York for Bangor; Venus. Hersoy, do for Pembroke ; Llgure. Brav, Eaton’s Neck lor Boston; Cy-

Warren, Philadelphia

Lindsey,

property, at, fair rates

Einerv, Saco for New York; KH Colson, Roberts,
Buckspoi t lor do r Alex Bine, Dill, Rockport for do;
Helen Augusta, McCleaves Ban<or for Hartford;
Caroline Grant, Pressey, do for New Haven; Ontario. Verrill, qud Caroline C, Pomroy, Calais lor Providence ; Wm H Sargent, Sawyer, from do for Stoning! on.
Returned, brigs Forest State, Tangier; sch E C
Buxton.
Ar 30tb, brigs Cosmus, Marsen, Gardiner for Pbiladeiphia; Alex Millikan, Estes, Bangor lor is' York
schs Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, New York loi
Boston; Paul Seavey, Oullifer, B ngor for AJlyn e
Point; Marv Tionise, Hamilton, Portland for New
York ; S J T^ndsey, Glover, Thomaston for do; R F
Cliase, Collins, Bangor for do; Brilliant, Keavev, Addison for do ; J Whiteho'so. Gilchrist, Bangor foi
Providence; Diadem, Blanchar<l, do for Norwalk : S
Sawyer, Woodbury, do for do; Amelia, Ellems, iroui
Rockland lor Troviaonce; Dr Rogers, Rowley, Calalf

1

j

Ar28tli, schs Ariadne, Robinson, KHzabetbport:
Gertrude Horton, Jam son, New York for Boston.
Sid, brigs A F Larrabee, Jam Davis, and the above

Company,
its

lu South Parsonsileld. Flanders
and Arbie Hall, both oif lliddefbrd.

*

Newbcgin, Jr.,

uif.:i*.

In this city, Oct. 1, Carrie Palmer,
only child of
T. R. and Anns A. Lvman, aged 10 month* 1<; days.
In Detroit, Me., Sept. 26. Mr. Aaron Libby, a-jed
*0 years.
IBiddeford and Saco papers please copy.|
in Paris, France, Sept. 14, at. the reel .ence ol her
son-in-law, Geo. T. Richards, Esq., Miss Eii/.a Kelleran, formerly oi this city.
Jn West Bath, Sept. 28, Alonso WMlliams, aged 2$
years.
In Wbitefield, Sept. 21, Mrs. Mary Preble, aged
78 years.
In Gardindr, Sept 15. Esther Lewis,
agod 66 years.
In Scarsmont, Sept. 7.
of Zadoc 6l<i
Fiorina Knight, aged 4 years; I3tli, Mrs. Fiorina,
wife of Zadoc Knight aged 45 years.

Joseph"T.,son

-~'-

T

------

IMPORTS.
ST JOHN, NB. Brig Marv J Goddard—2:(2,403
ft lumber, 3500 pickots,22So slats. 4too elaplijir.to,
1390 pcs blinds slats, to Ben.on & Houghton.
Miniature Almanac.Oct.ber 3.
rises.12.43 AM
j Moon
| Hieli water_ 7.00 AM

Sun risen.5.59
.5.38

Sun sets.

MARINE
PORT

or

NEWR

PORTLAND.

Tieitor, October 2.
ARRIVED.
«»“. St John, NB, via

E^tPuo,^^"3-

Andrews, NB.
Commerce, Leland. Mt IWrt
Sch Medora. Lyman. Mt Desert
Sch Aloatross, Crockett, Bncksnort
Sell Utica, Thorndike. Rockland
Sell Arkansas, Thorndike, Rockland
Sch Trader, Pratt, Rockland.
Sch Santa Maria, Fuller, Thomiaton.
Sch Challenge. Turner, Bangor lor Norwich.
Sch Jessie lien toll. Snow, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Sparta, Hopkins, Frankfort for Salem.
Sch Mary Hall, Poland, Rockland for Boston.
Sell Alnomak, Shaw, Rockland (or Haverhill.
Ar 30th— Sch Thomas Dickson, (Br) Macombcr,
Windsor, NS.
CLEARED.
Sch

Sch

L

Sch Dclmont,
& Son.

son

Orr, Wilmington. NC—M P. Nicker-

PORTS.

n.lBTFORD,
KELLOGG,

E. N.

Planet, (Bn Wilson,

Maitland, NS

—

Whidden.
Sch U T Winsor. i Br) Berry, Hillsboro NB
Sch Be le, (B ) Edgett, Hillsboro.
Sj!i Moses Waring, PI timer, Eastport.
FROM

OUR

A D

Of

uncertain.
At Malaga 10th

('bartered Capital $500,000,
which $100,000 has been paid hi and securely

Company

at

other

moderate Hates of Premium, based on an English
experience of over fifty years.

GENERAL
October

1, I860,

CASH

House Lots.

am

Million
preparea to

Jan’y 1* I K«»5.
ever

organ-

Dollars 1
politics

issue

on

Marine

iusuiance

INSURANCE.
on

HULLS, CARGOES,

FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon

and

XEAll

The Hwcdetittorgian Church Lot,

^nare

tONTAINING atmut l'J.Win
feet, on GonV/y gresR Street, just Above Jiuiupeliiro Street, in oi/

leren far sate.
A rare
is here offered to any one wish«»t
ing to build :n the
Park.
Apj4y to cither o»’ the Committee.
J. E. EERNALD.

npportuuity
vicinity

DAVID

Or WM, H. JEKRIS, Real Estate
road Oflice. under Lancaster Bull.
August LG, lsfio'.

For.Hale.,

HAMILTON

BRUCE, Vcce-Vresident.
HINE, Secretary.
OLIVER A. IIB.IKP:; A tarST \ \r Secretary.
C. C.

OFFK’R, ICG Pore Mre’ei, iMrihunl, Air.

John W. Monger,
A gen t

M.

L

Offers llie

HALL

Balance of Her

Saved from the

REDUCED
FOTt

Lanboisiere, a

lair trial, they would liml immediate relief, and, in a short time, be fully restored to
Health and Strength. It is used in the practice ol
with uniform sucmany eminent French
cess, and highly rocomended as the only positive and
Specific Remedy for ail persons suffering (Yom General
of Sexual Debility, all derangement of the Nervous
Melancholy, Spermatorrhoa or Seminal
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Excesses or Youthful
Loss of Muscular
Energy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak
Spine, Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of Visi n, Hysterics, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Impotence,&c.
No Language
cp convey an adequate idea of the
immediate and almost miraculous
change it produces
in the debilitated and shattered system, in iiict it
stands unrivalled as an unfailing erne of the
dies above mentioned.
Suffer no more, but use The Great French
Remedy,
it will effect a cure where all others fail, and although
a powerful remedy, contains nothing
to
most delicate constitution.

As she intends

.Stock

Late Fire at

PRICES!

CASH,

closing

lifer

business.

Those who arc

:t4l> Congress St., irJt Stairs

Forces,

sci<25-dlm

Indiscretions,

ri

COAL !

COAL ! !

TXTB have just landed a cargo per Brig Hattie E.
▼ ▼
Bishop, of the first quality of Georges Creek
CLMBERLAND COAL. Tins is direct from the
mines and and we will warrant it to give
Kitbl’action.
Also a superior stoek of
Artlitacftc,such as Diamond,
Red-Ash-very pure, nice Johns coal of the different:
tfl/.es. Ala*'), for JMimaces, Old Company
Lehigh Sugar Loaf, Lehigh. Arc, Are.
\Ve are doterinuied la give pur customers Coal that
will please them. Parties wdsbmg to purchase
large
quantities will do well to give us a call.

rnaSatfee

Pamphlets, containing full particulars and direc-

tions for using, in English, French, Spanish and Gorman, accompany each box, and also are sent free
to any address when requested.
Price One Dollar per box, or six boxes for Fiv Dol-

Kan doll, McAllister # to#
’GOCOMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wluirl.
BoplMtf

lars.

Sold by all Druggists throughout the
world; or will
bo sent by mall, securely sealed from all
observation,
by inclosing specified price, to any authorized agent.
ProprietoiV General Agents for America, OSCAR
G. MOSES & CO., 27 Cortlandt St., New York.
W- F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Wholesale
Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine.
June
13eodeow&wly

Attention!
T>RKBLE

LARK ABLE can 1« found at their
new stand, No. 0 Simmer Street, where
they
arc prepared to do all kh^lis of .Jollier
work, at the
shortest notice. Those udio are in want of
buildings,
or Lumber will do well to
give us a call. Doilt forget
&

place, No, it
sepb-d2m*

the

the

Nnaffof Burning Brimestone
agrccablc ? ®r itm
inhalation Healthful t
If not,
why persist In its use ?

Simmer Strcoi.

PREBLE .* LARUABEE

Particular Notice.
house lofs for sale on the corner of
1 Jeering and Hoary streets. The mostdesiiable
lots now in the market. Inquire of
HANSON & DOW,
Real Estate Agents No. 845 Congress St.
B^’HouseHauit lots in ditfercul parts of llie city,
for sale cheap.
sepl4dtf

\TALUABiiE

Matches

famS'.'loThe cwClon of »H otTr**
™,X|tna'‘W "1’e9t' 3ce"t8l’« bSx?"o°ccufa
pOT

Lost!
|

between the Grand Trunk
Depot
and Mechanic Street., on Friday last, aPortemonnaie containing about $100 and paj^ers of value to the
The finder wrtll be suitably rewarded by leavowner.
ing it at this office, or at No. 38 Pleasant Street.
October 1, 1866. dlw

SOMEWHERE

Tli

: new FRKNCH
COTTAC1K, ami
seveni aero* of
situated on tint

i

,,}

about
Cape ol

lanil,

Cage Road, in Ouno RKzabetli. TUo HonVconiiuiocn Moms.
Tlie sea view is unsui passed.
Enquire of
W. 11. STEPHENSON.
augL5-dlt
Second National Lauk.

Sale. Three story l»rlek house on Dun forth
Street. The house is nearly new anfiln flue orier. Irnmediate poseesslon gi\en.
W. (J. CHADBOURNE.

FOR

'---- ■*

-p—*—

Hail* ol' House
36 Center

street lor sale.

NO.H.
ienrt^w28 ,fcetBrtfee

lot is 48 feet on
glKOO. Apply to

The

JERLIs, Ke 1 Estate Agent.

w.

Great inducements will be offered to purchasers.
indebted »<> her are requested lo make
immediate payment.

physicians,

{X“r
fir;:;!
.1, a.
l:uns

TUCKER,

Broker, at Rail-

sept7dlt

FOR SALE—House corner ol
Congress
and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the
with
Sft-ne,
10,000 leet of land. This lot will bo divided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran’s
blothin Store, foot of Exchange street

HOUSES

ON

For Sale
rPHK lot of Land on the westerly corner of OonA gross aud Pearl Sts., Irontmg on Congress street
lb ut HI licet and on Pearl about JM) (eet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dpply to
At otfioe brand Trunk Railway Station.
*
Portland, Aug. 8, 1»66.
augitti
No. 52 Brackett street. Tlie
lof I* 30 feet trout by about 120 feot deep
It c obtains 10 rooms, is very
conveniently arranged
has gjvj fixtures aud plenli ul
supply ot liard and
»olt water; is very near the line of the horse earn and
every way a-desirable residence
For terms apply
No. 6 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

I710RSALK—House

J. II.

Farm for Sale.

rjiore

THukLoW

l“,n

sepir-'irt
105 Commercial ML
I ’OK MAI.K, ill
Gormun,
mtoen^mjnutes
witt
1 Irum the Depot, a neailv new
Uouso, Barn and
eiio-s and in primo condition.
It
-Huaied nrar a
8i
8ta’,C,i r,om
n)ad

outbuiMingsjLvIng altlVoo^n'

nfv?„a

offim.Jaly 17.

J-

(-™“tv

S™V*NS.

Morriplion of Water Filling.,
Barer, Reek, Head ami Cistern Pnuipr,
• ■end Pipe and Sheet Lead,

No, S Union Street, Portland, Ate.

Blank-

yards
Mohair, Gale Plaids, Printed
DeLains, Mourning I S'Lai ns, Mohair Brilliants, and
Plain colors Cashmere at 25 ets.

Taunton Copper Co.,

Street.

2D Free

n

ESTABLISHED 1831.

COREY A CO..

Copjter, Yellow Aleial and

d&w3w

Sheathing

VINE LAND,

Oopper

M. g c
aujUdti_ir.
House for
*

<Bpk

Sale,

No~32 Myrtle StreitTBn,

at iNo.SCemrul
July 12—(ttt

Kii duJre
|p!!l1

paysoN,

and

Zinc

Nails,

and Yellow Metal Bolts and

LYMAN,

SON & TOBEY, Agents,
115 Commercial Street.
dti

PERSONS
TO

INDEBTED
——

GEORGE T. BURROUGHS & UO.
goods purchased at their late Btore In EgFIR
change Street (formerly occupied by John Crock-

Co., destroyed by fire July 4th and 5th), and desiring to settle for same, are requested to call at their
store in Lancaster Hall.
No other parties are, or
were, interested in said stock, and no one else is authorized to settle for us.
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.
Geo. T. Burroughs, )

ett &

Harry B. Masters,
John II. Hudson.

}
)

„,
janeltiUf

PORTLAND

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R.
Cniuiueucini; .Monday, Mu y 14ili, lsud.
Passenger Trains loam Portland R.r
¥09P”3HEsBustoii atM« A. M., 2.00 and 6.no (ox

I

press) P. M,
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,3.C« and
7,00 (express)P. M.
On Monday*, Wednesday* a- d
Fridays the Express
train to and from Boston will run via Boston it Maine
R. R., stopping only at Saco.
Keun« bunk.
Biddeford,
North Berwick,South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Kxetcr, Haver lull and Lawrence. And ou Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern
«•
*2 stopping only at .Saco, Blddelord, Keiinebunk,
North Ben wick, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem
and Lvnu.
A Mkch^oc’s aid Labohf.r’b Train will leave
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted,at (* A. M., and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in PortUuid at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Biddeturd and Intermediate stations at «.2« P. Al.

£ freight train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford,
ami returning, leave idddetord at *.»> and Suco at
8 40 A. M.
_

KB AN CIS CAUSE, finW.
(uia:!

Portland, July 21,1806.

Maine Central It. It.

removed on Monday the ICtta instant,
the purpose of filling in and making solid the
southerly end of said bridge, anil all persons in
travelling over the same Trill do bo at their own risk
until further notice.

lor

Stores and the lik ; and
Steam Power with room can lie rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthftii
in a country boantiinUy imeInnate, and a good
prbv d, abounding in fruits, and possessing all other
"acini privileges, in tlio heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol"a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper
givingfhll information, andcontalning reports of Solon Rob lison, sent to applicants.
Address (’HAS K. LANDIS, Vineland I’. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report el Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of tlip Tribune; "H is oneoftho most extensive,
lertile tracts, in an almost level posilion and suitable
condition ior pleasant fanning lhat wo know ol this
side of the Western Prairies.3

•I. M.

ROBINSON,

OEO. !•’. HENLEY,

Cuye Eli/abelh,

H. S. JACKSON.
Selectmen of Cajie Elizabeth.
13
April
apll—tf

Bra icing and Painting.
IS
1
and

PO TlAHD

be

discontinued

KLHNtBtC R. «.

i

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Uiemeiwtaf Monday. April 30lh.

I

Flowers.

had much experience, she is confident she
please ail who will lhvor her with tlieir patronage.
For terms apply at
13 Pearl Street.
Sept. 10—eodAw*

can

wvllilHiiltlir

awl Farmington, ami at
Kendall s Mills with Maine Central R. R. for Bungor
and intermediate stations. Fares as low
by this route
as any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston. Augusta son 1
intermediate stations on Saturday
only at 8.00 1*. .\1.
Mixed Train leave* Portland for Bath and intermediate stations daily, except
Saturday, at 8.45 P. M,
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave i’art.and for Skowhegan and inte mediate station*
every morning at 7 o’clock.
fro* Bath and Lewiston are duo at Pori laud
at 8.30 A M., and from
Skowhegan ami Fariningii.n
and all intermediate statkumat 2.30 P. M. u>
connect
with trains lor Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and h r Belfast at Augusta, and lor Solon,
Anson, Norridgcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skew began
and lor China, East and North Vassalboro’ .al
salboro
and tor Umtv ut Kendall's MCl*a.

\V-

..

PORTLAND &ROCHtSTEfSR.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Dn and after Monday.
April .ii),l>66
in* will

LuHBriBHin

leave as follows:
Leave Saco itiver for Portlumtal 3 .«> and 4 00 a ■
3 40 P. M.
leiave Portland for Saou Ri var al 7 15 a.
2 ooand
6 20 P. H.
The 200 p. m train ouf aud the A. a. train is to
froighi train* with passenger cars

attached

at

Gorham for Wert Gorham,

Blandish, bleep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, behago!
Bridgtou, Lovell, iliram, Brown Held, Frytburgl
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liminston.Cornish Fori
ter Freedom, Madison. and Eaton. N. U
At Buxton Center for West Box ton, Bonn*-KWe,
8outh Liming,on Limiugton, Liirciick NtwGeld,
Parsonxiield and U**ipee
AtSaecar.appa for .Soutfi Windham, Windham llill
and North Windham. daily
Fteam Car and Acdouiodatfsiti trains wtD rm m: io!k»wsLeave Gorh m for Portland smog a
aud
p
m
Leave Portland for Gorii&i a* 1.: I pU
4p.m
By order of the Pi sldeui.
,i
.lfta
lurtland
Aprd 2S. I8bf>—dtt

200
nml

NOTICES.

Notice.
proposinRfo erect buRdlnes abutrln*
ALL
ouanyol ttie streets of this city,»«, Eerol.y ,muued that
persons

the Ordinance requiring' |i«nnl*sii.u fr.m,
•he Mayor and Aldermen to
n.«u|.y a portion of tho
street with materials for building
purposes, will be
strictly enforced from and after thlsdatc.
Per Order.
,J. M. HEATH, City < lerk.
Portland, Oct. 2, I860, edlw

Notice to Drivers of 11 ticks,
&e., &c.

Drays,

I.L

owners and ilrtvors of
Hecks, Drava and Carts
TV are hereby notified to call at this
office, on or belort tbe loth day of
and renew tlielr License,
October,
nr they will he prosecuted.
Office hnnrs from H to ((
J- S. HEALD, city Marshal.
October 1,1866. diiw

City of Portland.
TlUEASUBEK'sOFFinK, Augustus, 1F66.
ns issued
by the City lor Xfi'niK iidil purnn** cs. in sumsnt $3MO and
1>0\
I.OOO, onleii'ind

twenty years time, arc tor sale at (hisollit
C
Ntpl

e

lUjNRVKLORki
City I’lcaicuer,

140.
cillf

«

1'OK

Silver
Instantaneously
ARTICLES

..^L-PAY/AfG TELLER US.TREASURY
ONLY TRUE METHOD

Plating

OF

!

YOU It

Copper, ... Hilver.&c.,

oriiig the plating where woni olT; aud Kir Clean,
Polishing
Silver & Silver Plated Ware.

a u

hoivk

a-

IN-

post office.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

ON

A1r?ii?’.c,0‘,,n*ftt

sept22d2w
n
MASONIC NOTICE. Members of the Masonic
are
Fraternity, desiring relief,
requested to
call npon either of the following persons:
Wm. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray,
on the part of Portland Lodge.
Marquis F King. Win. Row, Jr.. Henry L. Paine,
on the part of Ancient Landmark
Lodge.
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M.
Burton, on
the part of Atlantic Lodge.
jul 14—tf

Mass.

Notice.
having purchased the Bakery,
undersigned
11IIE
Ac., of Mr. R. Kent, will continuo the

BAKING B USIN1JSS
AT THE OLD
STAND,
107 KOBE, EOB. VINK
STREET,
Where we shall he haa|>y to see nnr old customers
anil as many new ones as
may favor us with thoir uaL
Pearson & smith
mna»c;
October 1,1866. dtf

!

VITED TO THE

and after MONDAY, Sept. 24th, a
through
mail for Boston will be
despatched by the Express
R,3° **• M. precisely.
All letters roust, be delivered at the
Office, as no
collections will be made from the street boxen for this
W. DAMS, P. M.

ntrvknm,

sept28-d3m

v-WOO

ATTENTION Ts PARTICtl LA KEY

.IMim

poutlaiA)

This most useful Invention of Ihe
age h a preparatim of PURE silver, and contains no
mercury, acid,
or other substance iiyurious lo metals nr the 'hands.
It is a complete electro-plating battery In a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.

MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON,

TO THE LADIES

isfiT*

Resl
,ii*g and

Slid

A.eV1A- K^mlall’sMID*,Skowhegan,and interim-. I iute
Stations,!connecting at Brunswick with Amimstog-

A

Miss P. A. R. BAILEY,
prepared to give instructions in Oil Fainting.
Drawing and Fcrspcctive Drawing, Wax, Fruit

Having

»aptl3d«wtr37

Portland,

anil after

Monday next, except on Saturdavs
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
«e|>126-dtf_

on

CITV

Hint a portion
at the southern cm! of Vaughan’s

Bridge

.,-c (^l'I’IIE Trains heretofore run between Anburn and Danville and eonneet with
itPTjR
Hie B I. M. iraui from
will

sept27 dim

n

Notice.
undersigned hereby give notice

of the cnlnvork
T1IE
will lie

\VM. FLOWEKS,
Agent
Eastern Air. nt.
»• H. BLANCHARD, Ajjral.

fct^Mtage? connect

Portland, Sept. 21, JS66.
ALL

BEACH,

General

w^mBPtrn

Spikes.

Dimension and Brazier* Copper rolled to
ordei.
Fox sale at New York and Boston prices by

Mhnulactories, Foundries,

NO.

MOST

OF

Matcvtn^K

Integrant
—

vim

Fall and Winter

Saques I

EVEIt INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

MBS. COLB Y*8

B ONNET
j

It O OMS,

found at No. 4 Cotton, near Free street,
where she. offers the balance of her stock, at very
low prices. Thoa owing bills, will con ft r a favor by
calling and settling the same.
sepMcodtl

will be

The assortment comprises

>

subscriber having disposed of his Bakorv to
® Smith, would
chcerfiiUy recom,i
^„hJ" formM' patrons, being assured that,

•The

mSJd

“‘Cy
buitac*^^H^PUt*U0n>
be
opportunity

tile
; And

will take this
knowledge the many (avert*
bis patrous for
many years,

October 1,1866.

I

to

Wi"

grateftiUy ac-

bestowed upon him by
RE0BEN KENT.

dtf

lOLVE

POUND

iThe place to buy Whins and Cigars, cheap at wholesale aud retail.

LEE & STEBBINS,
300 Conpress Street,
place.
WARRANT
Don’t
as
all goods
represented.
forget the place, sign
n
of the I mil an Queen.
8epll8d3m

Onions and Sweet Potatoes.
*>/ W V IIHI.N. ONIONN,
*>'
Hkh. *WKKt
Arrived and tor sale
by

New Store /

.New Goods l

DRUGGIST &

II.

MARK,

APOTHECARY,

opened
store, 31 St. Lawrence
nml has
HAS
lull stock oi Medicines.
Perfumeries]
his

new

dlw

combs and

Wharf.

sept

Fancy Hoods,

17™

all

new

and

cheap,

Pre8criPt,ons carefully prepared.

HKm'RN, Ar.
*& CO.,
Commercial St.

Which

GOLD Masonic Key Stono, engraved Sidney B.
Stewart, Portland. The tlmler will be rewarded

Oetober I.

name

dlw

with
SIDNEY B. STEWART,
G. T. II. Depot.

»

A. 1>. REEVES,
>0. *0 VHfUR

Lost!

Intended expreealy liir
W E A It J

Calt and examine fir jenraclvts.

S'H U'ty will be bad at the Portland Five Cent.
Savings Bank, on Wednesday Oft. 10th I MM, at .1 o’olk.
i. M., lor the choice of officers
and any other business that
may come before them.
MARTIN GOVE, Secretary,
’jeept28-dM

l»y leaving the

are

L ADI E JS

Annual Meeting.
nieellng of (he Portland Benevolent
'p'lEanmial
J

A

Ch in chi Has,

POTATOES,

**3 and »5

I, 18C6.

October

1, lftifi.

TAILOlt,

STREET,

i’OllTf. I \D.

dtf

For Sale.
VOO lcet Water and Una It*
-’t. klrutiABOtJT
uiametur. Also about. If* tons dumuged Nails
and
«.

os

Kindergarten School.

re-opened MONrjMIIS School for Children will ho under
the Chapel
1 DAY, Octoiler 1st, in the rooms
of State street Church. The term will consist ol ten
n
sepf2iM2w
weeks. Tuition, $6.00.

street

a

Doeskins,

SMITH, DONNELL

_

October

Is the

TIIKV

CIUBLES
Bearing Street

PEARCE,

K?” Public Buildings, Hotels and Private Residences fitted up with Water Closet*, Wa*h
Basins,
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths, in the most
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfliUy
solicited. Reference, Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm
Messrs. Anderson, Bonncll * Co.
octl 4w

,r. R.

K. I*.

Train, leave Puritan 1 dally
i •LNlB.^aa atP—enger
LOO P. M!., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat-

Manufacturer and Dealer iu

BLANKETS!
Extra Heavy and Common in all sizes, Crib
ets. 5000
Plain

OFFICE.

282 CONGRESS STREET.

County

Barry

~

Fer Sale?
yiiBY desirable Bulldins Lota

or

PLUMBER,

P LANNELS!
Fine White Flannel, in all widths, Shaker plain
and Twill Flannels, Scarlet, Blue Mixed and White
Twilled Flannels, Extra
Quality; Superior Opera
Flannels all colors. French Plaid Flannel, Orange and
Itcd Plato Flannels, Plaid and Plato Shirting Flannels, Blue Striped Wool Frocking. Bleached and
Brown Cottons In all widths. .So [or. Bleached and
Brown Cotton Flannels, Shirting, Stripes and Checks
Denims, Warp Yarn, Batting.

^ 4

r WILL soil lu j iiiru, near All. ii’,
Comer West1
brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile
frum Itorsc oars, and Westbrook
NUd form vo.'lauis nlKi.it 100 Summary.
part of it verv
ralirablc lor tillage, and part olDuns,
It f,» building loti,
is a good hutiao. two
large
bares, a ill I out lious?hoii Ihe premises.
Ilwili !«• kold toscilior or i
suit purelnmcrs
CYKUs

State

BOBWORT9I,

CHARLES

sinieres, Tweeds, Owlunaretts, Satlnctts, Cloakings,
Kepcllants Ac.

—

Uiiy^ANE,

a

No. 516 Washington Street, Bath, Maine.
Howard Tilden No, 63 CornhilL Boston.
n
Sept 24—<l2w*

jullQ-dtt

UoBnf Lolnt'or Sale,
Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Enquire ot
April li—dlf
On the nremisee.

Chance

Or

sod,

THE

Good

Agents Everywhere.

Black German Cloths twilled and plain, Black and
Navy Blue Tricotcs, Black Beavers tor Ladies’ Cloaking, Moscow Beavers, Bine and Black, Black German
DotwldiisaiidCassiineros, Fanes Doeskins and Gss-

sep25

iMt'W I’atk, for sale.

OPEN

POLICIES. The public will find it for their tnUrest
togiveusa call.
rU*
CHARLES TAYLOR, pRFffTHPTsT.

fel9eodly

Em-

head oi

Valuable Bull dim q Lot

Dwelling

Houses (or a term of years, ami also upon EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR
RATES.

MARINE

the

A

RAILWAY !

*"

*

t3PState and County Rights for sale.
For further particulars call on or address

LUBM AND FIH IT LA NltH.in a mild and
X1 lie ilthlnl climate. ’T hirty miles south of PhilA PORTION of the ,4DAY” Estate on Elm Street.
adolpli a, by Railroad, in New -Fersev, on the same
over
"b00<, ^ or land, together
line ot latitude as Baltimore, Md.
wiln Brick House*. Stable &c. Tf4*s property is loThe soil is rich and productive,
cal tsl on Elm and Cumlierland Streets aJl
varying (tom a clay
susceptible
to
a
ol improvement, and has a front on Elm
sandy loam, suitable tor wheat, Grass, Coin
street oi'L’82
.Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a qreat Ur it
leet.
Country. Five hundred \inevards and’ Orchards
The aliovc property, is olt'cred for sale either in
porhave been planted out by experienced lruit
tions or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to
growers.
Gra]ies,
Peaches, Pears Ac., produce immense proli s,
\ ineland is aireadr one of the moar beautiful
anggO—if_JOHN C. PROCTOR.
in the (Jetted States. The entire
territorv,
To Capitalists, Lumber and Iron places
consisting of fitty sqnare miles of land, is laid out
upon a general sysleni ot improvements. Tile land
Manufacturers.
is
only sold to actual settlers witli provision for public
sale 20(10 Acros choice While Pine Timber
adornment. The
oil account of its great
l.it‘id. oi Jefferson County,
beauty,
Pennsylvania, near as well as other place
the Philadelphia and Erie ltuilroad.
advantages, has become the resort
This has the
of people qf taste.
it has increased five thousand
finest growth of White Pine Timber in tho stale
people within the past three years. Churches, stores,
(many frees measuring six feet through), estimated to
yield 0(1 to to million feet lumber. Inexhaustible Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning,
and other elements of refinement and culture have
veins ol bituminous ami canuel
Iron Ore,
Coals,
been introduced. Hundreds of people are
Limestone and Fire Clay. Little Toby River runs
eonstnntly
through it. Railroad and water transportation to settling, llunilreos of new houses arc being constructed.
Price of Farm Land, twenty aero lots and
Easton, and Westeru markets. As an
or
investment,
for manufacturing Inmlicr
Upwards, $e5 tier acre. Five and ten acre anil Vilprofitably, such an nppor- lage
lots for sale.
tuuity is rarely olicred. Apply to
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
Joll'N ALEXANDER.
than in any othji loaitty, math of .Norfolk, Va.ImNo. UgSoyUfFourth Street, pliil.ide
pliia.
proved places ibnsale
September 11. dim
Openings lor ail kinds of business, Lmniier Varils,

FIRS DEPARTMENT.
I

Thomas,

near

|

GRIND TRUNK

From PoitkUMt U> Chicago and return all rai.
$in.0o
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Samia and
ateamer through Huron and Itlohimn
'54 .,0
Detroit and return all rail.
<,* ,h>
Niagara Fulls and return all raii.... 1. ni, 00
London and re urn all rail..
.. rl 00
Quebec and return all rail.....
lu t,n
Mon rival awl u-turn all rail.
f
Gorham und return all rail..
5 no
For further Information on round trip tici.-f via
Boston, New York, Niagara Fall*, &c., apply at tbo

Snuff!

of tha inqst useful articles ever Invented. Every
family will have one, as it saves half the strength and
time, as one person can pot down a carpet in half the
time that it takes two persons the old fashioned way,
and much smoother. Any woman or child can work
it, as is very simple ami easy.
The attention of the public Is called to notice this
new and useftil article.
We want

ItOK

-OF--

Hundreds and thousands annually die prematurely, when, it they would give the Great French Remdy,
DR. JUAN DKLAMARE’S
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS.
Prepared by Garancjere & Dupont, No. 21* rue
Lombard, Paris, from the prescription or Dr. Juan
Delamarre, Uhiel Physician to the Hospital du Nord

aug22—tf

paid in*

Original Capita]

LIFE-HEALTH-S • RENGTH.
LI p E-HEALTH-STRENGTH.

Islands.
Office 49 Commercial Street
B. J. WILLAltb.

CAPITAL,

A«y(‘t«

LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH.

to to

t'or Sale.
VALUABLE Int in the burnt district. A rare
chance for improvement nr mvestment. Locaone of the best.
Lot contains ovor 23.000 feet
Inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCTER,
IB—tr
Sept.
Middle Street.
A
x\
tion

on

Catarrh

one

W OOLENS !

Valuable Beal Estate on Elm St.,
F O It SALE.

N. York

the FIRST and ONl\t Co.
this Continent, with an

trom all observation.

ready
I Sor
to tho

Broadway,

Tlii* (’«f. is

meins

____sept2keod2w
Yacht Nettle.
take parties out to deep sea liabine

d&wtf

$1,201 JS 8 AO

One

situatcil In Bndgton, and contains
forty a res of ex -ellent land, has goml
buildings, a young .orchard in bearing, A I.:. Will bo
sold at a great bargain if applied lor soon. Will be
ottered tor sale one month, and if not sold will be
leased lor a term of years. Reason for scJlm is
mabiluy to give personal attention to its cultivation.
For particulars call on the subscriber on the premCHARLES A. K.KNNAUD.
septlidlin»

Wi H STEPHENSON,
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf
2d National Bank.

Surplus, 201,1S8 AO

on

farm is

Tietlucetl llntcs
~VI'iute^sC^.
51PSi

RON WORTH’S

French and Amer-

EX O V ll SION

■

Kmpire Carpet Stretcher,
Just invented and just being introduced; this is

~

all

zed

Printed Wool Covers.
ican Balmoral Skirts,

bossed and

NATH’D F. DEERING,
No. lil Free Street.

SAII)
about

FOR MAINE.

$1,000,000

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sole.General Aguut for the United States and British Dominions,
JOB MOSES, 27 Corflandt St., New York.
N. B.—$1 no and 6 three cent postago
stamps enclosed to any authorised Agent, wUl ensure a bottle,
containing SO Pills, by return mail, securely sealed

Safety

iffc.

INSURANC U <X>M1”Y

each pack-

hurtlul

Portland,

INTERNJTIONUL
No. 113

THE

AB J .1,

,

dt!

NUMMtlt AlUtAyOEUENT.

rpo make money by purchasing
1 Right for

IRISH AND SCOTCH LINENS,
Linen Damasks, Damask Covers, Hand Tamm and
Diced Damasks, in diflbrent widths.
English, French
and American Quilts, Napkins, Doylies, Ac.
Crash,
Canvass, Towels. Brown Linen Coven, linen Handkerchiela. Striped Cashmere Shawls, Black Thibet
Shawls, Long and Square Woolen Shawls. Em-

For Sale or Least*,
property adjoining the westerly side of the
Canal Bonk, known as the ''Wilurage"
property. will be sold, or leased tor’ a term of years. It is
two ro'sonMiddle street, extending back ten rods,
's as valuable a
piece ol property for the purpose
of building, as any In the city.
Apply to

Houso Lots tor sale
J cry and Congress stieets;
IaLIG
Shite street.

Prices !

French Thiliels, Paris Poplins, Plain Wool DcLains,
Granite Mixtures, Black Mohairs, Mohair Plaids
Lyonese Glottis, Woo! plaids, Plato Alpaca, Scotch
Plaids, Ale) rf nos, Black Alpaca, Black Silk, Plaid
Repps, DeLalnes and Cashmeres, Prints and Ginghams, Silesias and Cambrics, Sarsnet and Curtain
Cambrics, Cheek, Stripe and Plain White Cambrics.

Apply

SUMMER

) Commissioners.

lIo<>|M*r, W ilson A Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.
(BqnilteodtinnelS'ilT)
W. H. WHIPPLE, Portland, Wholesale Agt.

Retail at tlio

barring.

one

AGENTS

Lowest

p,
SuprrtntmJ«m
Portk*ml,
April7. I Hi .6.

Harbor

Instantly relieves annoying Cough* in Church.
Cures Catarrh* positively without sneezing.
Valuable to Winger*, Clergy, Ac., clean* and
strengthen* the voice; acts quickly; tastes pleasantly; never nauseate*.
Prevent* taking cola from Whaling, Lecture*
Ac, GT£r' Sold by Druggists or sent by mail /»J
En lose 35 eta to

The Goods saved from the lire will be sold at proat

best building lots in Portland, located
West End, on
Congress Street,
commanding a lino new of the country for miles
around—the Wliile Mountains inelnded. The Horse
Cars pass this property every lilleeii milmles.
Si/e
ot lnls23 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 bv 128 feel, with a w ide
passage lor teams in tlic rear.
to \V. II. .FERRIS, Real Estate Agent, ojposile Pruble House.

THEFT !

IVo. 17tt Pare Street,

have failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not
contain iron, calomel, antimony, of anything hurtlul
to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around
age which should be carefully preserved.

AND

JOHN E. DOW A SON,

failing Regulator.
In all casus ol Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pauls
in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion,
Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics, and Whiles
all

prepared to issue Policies on

STOCK, against ImU.1i

’IF* Parties desiring the Agency of this Company,
will please apply to

a never

when

now

DEATH

the menses. These Pills arc
the woman’s tliend
in her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and
never failing cure and regulator of Suppression «.r
nature, from, whatever cause. So mild that I ho Ibeblest can take them with perfectoecurity, yet so powerful in their effects, that they maybe safely called

a cure

is

LIVE

•

New York.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 16th inst, ship Wallace, Carney. P.angoou (and sailed tor Bremen.)
Ar at Callao 8th ult, ship J F Horsey, Staples, fm
Panama; 12th, Gen Butler, Cliase,
As-

CORRESPONDENT.

GREEN’S LANDING, Sept 24—Ar, sch Albatrcts,
Crockett, Portland.
Sept 22—Sid, sch Native, Whitmore, Tremont tor
I
Portland.

iuL

Incorporated by the LegiMlatnrc of C«nnrrticuf with a Perpetual Charter.
This

Stock and present Crops. In all reis oneot the beet Farms in tltocount y.
of
J.C. PROCTER, 05 Middle fit.,
Opposite the "Wood's Hotel.”

or

m

-AT--

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,£c.

large assortment of

Which will be sold at Wholesale

Tools,
banning
this

„„

a

a

2 15v.u

Tb»»Company

for sale
& Cen-

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

Foreign & American Staple floods!

tillage; pine field of IHi acres). A two story
w ith L; two
barns, carriage bouse, stable,die.

house

A Farm for Salt*.

vested.

ult, brig C F Eaton, Curry, lor
New York, ldg.
Ar at Vigo 28th ult, barque Jehu, Shi th, Boston;
31st, N M Haven, llaven, New York.
Ar at Cronstadt hth ult, ship Sterling, Harding,
Boston.
Sid An Glasgow' 12th ult, ship Aquilla. Sayward,

»q

augbdtt

k,

S11»

are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $.'»o iu value (and that
jcrhi.nanuuioss notice is
given, and paid tor at the rote **l
one
paAscng. r lor every
additional vni:l«
V. J RRYIMiVS,
fj
......
Wauikjitit/ foirt. tor.

Newspapers

vuvvn

w

cbeektd alter ih*

or

—

FFEWAYT TROCHE and HWH

!!

received

Auburn,
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.

Proprietors.

Jacob McLeifan, )
S. T. CoR.sEU,

L**-

iston and

two of the Daily
printed in
Portland, tor seven days txl'oie the time ol hearing,
and that a bearing thereon lehad at 3 o'clock In the
afternoon of Thursday, tho 4th day of Oetobei, 186f»,
on fhe premises.

Corey & Co.

We have received

Sale in Westbrook, A choice tarm
140 acres, w<*ll divided into
I^ARM
mowing. na^tmage
am!

GOODRICH, Seo’y.

W. C.

Plummer, Liverpool.
At Madras Aug 11, ship Zuleika, Riddell, lor P ndicherry and Cayenne ; Houghton, Buckminster,

gown-

CONNECTICUT.
GEO. D. JEWETT, V. P.

Pres.

_soplikltf

July 20—dtf

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Lom

July 19, ship Plymouth Rock,
Simmons, Hong Kong.
At Singapore Aug «, ships Martha Rideout, Jellerson, for Hong Kong, ldg.
Cld at Akvab July 2l, barque Emily Augnsta,

Universal

Stock!

The Hartford Live Stock

truly

Meserve and

Owners

Cheap

»d to Quebec
lh'gage cap He

UNION TICKET

thereon, in

Jacksons

South Pui
1
a*lh*

Koo vo Mated.
Train* will arrivea> folhiws
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Pari*, Lew-

rtis,

Alhekt M
Sept 27—«i7t

mr

time

Portland, Sept 2t>th, 18&'..
(UtDiiKED, That notice of the above application be
given by publication ot the same, with this order

No. 29 FREE STREET.

AT

WO of the
tp
A
at the

t—FOR-

Wright,

J. B. ci

Have resumed business at the New Store

Houses for Sale.

spects
inquire
.niiliiilti

Goods

J. K«

For Sale.

itm

of

fronting

prices ranging from $«S'«,00 to i2i)i)H,(iO.
Enquire nr FRED N. DOW, at 452 Congress St.
from I to 2 F.M,

that
office is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in Thomas' Block.
WARREN SPARROW,
State Agent.
jul 19

Farmers and

Dry

.RUIN C. PROCTER.

for

Geo. A.

Combined for

sep2M2w

numerous

1st, sch Cottage, Collamer,
Lincolnvillc.
BOSTON—Ar 1st. brig James Davis, Thompson
Pbila (elphia; sch Opliir, Norwood, hli/.alKdlqxut.
SALEM—Ar 1st, schs Mary G Farr, M#1oy, Philadelphia for Bath: Gb.be, Strang, London! ; >J*a>
Flower. Weymouth, Bangor.
Ar 2(1, sebs Eugene, Bray, Port Johnson j Yankee,
Saunders, Bangor.
PORTSM0UTH—Ar 29th, sch Nile, Hall, fm New
York; Chaa Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland.
Sid 28th, schs Unison. Williams. Bangor ; 29th,
Ned Sumpter, Stetsou, New Y ork.
BANGOR—Ar 1st, brig Caroline E Kelley .Turner,
Philadelphia; sch A E Willard, Lansil, Turks Islam]
Gen Klener, Turner, Newburyport.
Cld 1st, sch Abbie, Loring, Baltimore.

these Pills will effect

BENEFIT LIRE INSUHANCE CO.
Policy holders in this jwpular
the public generally, arc informed

W. H JEKRIS.
Beql Estate Agent under Lancaster Hali.

Cummings,
Hans«»n,

Boyo <*fc

NOTICE.

T/uin

GKO. F. McINTIRE,

ClJAHFtft K‘

COBBY.

.iA

.if.

A.

akranokmfnt

VST ami
*ws*'*»
Moutrc.il

in.-

Portland:

1 will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a terra of years, the lots on
tlie corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, includingthe corner of Franklin and
Foro streets.
Apply toWM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys, Portland, jyli'tt

street

Congreae

Hoad Office,

All WAY,

tiutor WaLerritte.
i,iri ul_ ,
d e .1 and Qiit:l>< c at 1 nilu
m (viinect-s with Kxnrejy.
Lruj„ f„r *|v

Qjcntlem f.n wsTlu- Franklin Wharf Company propose to widen said Wlia t, and extend 1t to the Coromissioners’ Line. We also j roimse to build a Bulkhead about one hundred ami liftv teet from Commercial Street for the purpose of holding the filling during the winter. That iiortinn of the Wharf below
thin to be Wall am! Piling on sides ami end, and tilled solid inside the Wall,
We therefore respectfully ask permission to make
the above improvements.
T. & »T. fl.

Jiau<[some

_

Morning Kxi.r«

at on, at 7

Agent for N. E. Slates.
sep22-d4w
I’nUTL VNI», Scpt.'Ji-lll, IMS,
To the Harbor Commissioners of the City of

Farm for Sale,

seyadafcwlm_EBHN

TRUNK
01

n

in tlio 1own of
near to
the Rail Road
and Ohuivhes.
Saul farm
105 acres of land, well divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturage and wood. Tlicre is one
enclosure ol‘grass land, containing CO acres, a verv
held. Hard and soft wood thr the use of
tlio fcmily, lor an jndeiinife period A large luanaion
house* good style and ttnish. containing 15 rooms, line
collar with a never lulling cistern for soft
water; milk
and vegetable rooms. The house is warmed
by a furnace burning wood.
Two wells ami a spring of pure
wator near the Tiouse.
Tliere is a large barn and
out buildings. Some 200 apple and fruit trees.
No
liettor opportunity will probably occur for a
gentle*
man to procure a lieautitul
country residence,
For further particulars enquire of the present oernpant .Mr. George Pendleton, For terms and price
apply to the subscriber 9 & 11 Moulton St. Portland.

for sale the
York St eets, with three
story house thereou. The lot is about Ho tort on
York and about ICii feel on Statestreet. The house
is suitable for a boar dug ho use or hotel.
Apply to Charles E. Jose, Joseph Walker, or
J. s. PALMER, Treasurer.
sojigPttw

ii

exhibition and
Regulators are now on
corner of

at Horse Hail
tre Streets.

oi

Gorham, qulfc
SmJATED
Station, Seminorv
contains

HAL E !
Company otter

GRftr^D

importance

question,

a

The

HOUSE

Port and <dosstpHE
A mt corner of State and

septAhUiw

yond

ANt> LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer
ry,—hou^e nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE
at the Ferry, or W. H.M
ANSFELI), Portland Steam
Packet Co.
jul 14 <jtf

To Lease for a Term of Years,
land on Exchange street, nearly
opposite the
rpiIE
A banking House now building lor the Portland
Sayings Hank. Lot about 58 feet front by 14ti leot
do p.
Inquire of J. W. SYMONDS, Boodv House,
corner Cougiess and Chestnut Btroets.
sepiTdlw

street

-w-

1T0 arrow, with a two story
House, in good repair and a new Ram with cellar,
ioxtio. There is a never tailing supply of good water
and wood lot. Said farm 1» situated on the road
from Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars
apnl?
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. rf.
Cook, on tlie premises.
jy27-oodtf

ffi

For Sale.
4 DESIRABLE Lot on Congress
il the Park. Inquire of

—

Fop Lease.

For Sale.

ON

pleasantly located

rr-rt—rr-■■

rate farm

Doe 18,1865,

to gasespecial nnitortahce to all
keepers ot Hotels and largo Braiding Houses, to have
tmeh gas burners as will admit of
being, easily and
iH.-nnam ntly ailjusted to suit the special
requirements
i bocauH© those who have not to
pay tho bills, feel but little or no interest In econothe
and
mizing
gas,
sometimes carlesaly, or thouahtleasly, turn on twice or thrice as much as would auBwt-r their needs.
This regulator enables the proprietor or a Dwelling
Boarding House or Hotel, to permanently adjust the
capacity of each burner to exactly suit the siiecial requirements of lt» locality.
Mr. Melntire, Agent tbr Stratton's Regulator, will
ever be happy to demonstrate the cause of the great
difference, and accordingly experiment without occupying much time of either consumer or himself. The
simplest experiment will prove the superiority be-

valuable lot of land cornor of Middle and
rpHE
Strocls, lor a terra of years. Enquire
J- Plumb
1
C. C. MITCHELL A: SON,
of. 28,
Ang»
lSCC-yillf
li8 Fore Street.
for Mule. The Hiihscnber offers his
I^AKIK
A
larni lor sale or will exchange for city
property.
It 18 a tii’Ht

THE valuable house ami lot comer ol Brackett
■I ami B ram hull Streets, will be sojd eu reasnuaLble terms it'applied for soon. The house is
newly finished and the lotcontuing nearly 4ooo leet.
Title perfect. Fur further particulars enquire on the
sep29dlw»
premises._

(xootl Lot for Sale.
Franklin street extending to Quincy
*
J
43x100 feet. Apply to

is a matter of
couaidtsrable
cousumers generally, &n<l of

Sc#t. l(V-dtf
*s

all intermediate stations.
tor Boston.
leave dally at 8 A. M.
EDWIN No\ I.S.MH.

ErVa jw0/11'?"*1rai""
Pfeiglit
trains

**

CombuNliou

►>. n

aie

,t'ipj™" Bwngor and

savin* of 15 to
30 per cent. over common burners.

square house No, 14 Monument Street, nallt ami
occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit
parlors. setroom, diuirig-room, kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar in which is a well
oi good water.
Tho lot Is Ho by W) feet. Good space
lor another house.
Apply to
W. 11. JKKRIS, Real Estate Agent.

scpt2Udt\v

F O It

Tlie weTl built find

M

summek

Ff

now

Street©.
above proper tyi* one of the most desirable InrpUE
± localities in Poi tlaud. 11 adioins the fine estate of
Capt. James Churchill. Tbe house contains twelve
rooms, all in good repair. Nice carpets, chandeliers
and curtain drapery may be had with the house. Apply to WM. H. JEKJKIK, Heal Estate Agent.

omltlpy,

I he
MIKtl.
and

arrivals.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar

4 f

A iiQQtl IfOUK^

lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is otfered for sale at a bargain, II applied lor soon.
Tlie House Is large, in good repair, wilh furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire of
HOKATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1 MW.
,itf

jy-'a_WAiiitEx Sparrow, Agent

1

4 p

It.

I^OUS.A£e.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
riHIE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in tbe vil-

275,000

St. Tvv
Genera1 Insurance Broker,
J. would inform tin, m*«y friends amt the
public
generally that he is proper u t continue the lnsuronce Busin ss as a
Broker, and can place Fire. Life
and Marine Insurance to
any XI tut In the best Comp rues in the United Slates. A11 business entrusted
to my c re shal be faithfu
ly attended to.
Otliee at C. M. Hite's Pajier
Store, No. 183 Fore St.
where orders can be left.
jullGtf

to

auglR—dtt'

Caj»e

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
The loss by this Company la the Portland tire is
about $28,000, or about onf. tenth oe its spkpi re.
All claimants lor loss by the recent
Are, who have
not already received their money, are Invited to
hand in their proofs without delay. Those
wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, In every respect, at fair rates, are iuvited to call at mv office
No. 8o Commercial street, Thomas Block

for New Bedford.
In port 1st inst, brgs Forest State, Tangier; sch!
E G Buxton, Livonia, Philanthropist, Venus, Ligore, and Harper.
EDGARTOWN— Ar 27th, sell* Knight, Romer, fm
Elizabeth port tor Boston; Thos Ilix, Hall. New York
for Salem; Hattie Coombs, Drink water, do for Weymouth: Ella, Montg merv, Virginia for Damariscotta; Eagle, Thorndike, New York for We mouth.

Apply

and

<*i

*

Retlll nine,
at 1.10 P. M.
train!'i“*'!'Jr*® stations,
»»d Lew Won
due at
A.

Beguiafor.

IMS, Ctral Estate Agent,
At Railroad Ollier, opposite Preble House.

VDESIHABLE

premium.

ol

3l>fplus,..

cr4

t

For Sale.

Cash Capital.SatlffiOOO
"

■

I

particulars inquire ot
Hr. C. II. OSGOOI),
No. 8 Claip’s Block, Ci ingress Street.
ft

R.

Trains leave Portland daily

Stratton's Patent
Gm

R.

S»^^B8Truuk Depot) Sumlaya esecpted.li.r AuLewtnton at 7.00 A. M., and lorBangor and
iJi

Urvalrr Illuniinalion with Ekdon«T ia the nue
•f Oaa!

Only 14 trill, per Foot <
FINELY located Lots on the Eastern Promenade
in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also line Lots »n Congress between High and Stale
WrtclB, and on I leering street, in Lois In suit purchas-

Lot and House at live minutes
walk from Cape Elizabeth Ferry.
The lot is 50
fed! IV0111 ami 75 fe«t back. The house Is on© story
and a half high, Is In good repair, and hastoDe sold
on account of the subscriber’s moving away.
For
terms and further information, enquire on the premises.
CAPT. THOMAS DAY,
oct 1 dlw’*
EluBabetli Ferry.

City.

York

NEW.

Vilmot St.

IV. 13. J Ell

iKri'BI.U,' lii.uisipr flompnay.iil Now

it

on

1—diw

Oct

This «brnpany is well known as one ot the most reliable in the country.
KATH L F. PEERING, Agent.
jy9

__

H.

-*1,410,679,15

_

CR,

By

S

CENTRAL

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

(’onsnmers.

ang23-dt(

HRICK HOUSE FOR SALE,
No. 4S Daufortb, between Stale au«I Park

Stocks...7,996,11

■

Lttcy Davis.
In West Anlmrn, Sept. 19, David
Martha E. Bradbury.

i see.

» cron e it

Cuinbcrlim*

1

Merchants’ Nat’al Bank of Portland,

seb

_

In Yarmouth, Oct. 2, James Hutchins and Mrs.
Nancv Bailey, bath of Portland.
In Biddet'ord, Kept 22, Emery Cole and Lavinia
A. Dudley, both oi Kaco.
In Blddefbni, Sept. 23, Albeit R. Dyer and Augiia
ta H, Mcserre, both of Dayton.
In Liman, Sept. 9, George M. Emmons and Altos

J
*

II A RTER L V
UK V () 11 T
OF THE

<J

...

mahuiep.

For

$883,909,59
COULD, Cashier!

EDW.

n

to be leased for a term

or

of Years.
of land 82x80 feet on
the eastern side o
\ I'OT
smith street between
ami Oxtord
streets, lormerlv covered by dwelling bourne No
N
Smith street. Fine Spring In i!,e oMr.
Apply In SMITH i HEED
Conns cliors at Law, Moulton Bl. ek Utmin’.*.
“•
*

SALE!

2} story BKICK HOUSE,

VBAJtlY

..

oc12-<I3f

Neponset.
Cld 29th, brig

Mil or,

mA

Deimaits,.305,408 48
Banks,.1,050*08
Bank Cirenlat ion outstanding,.
.4*243*00

State

For Sale

MAINE

Cf A S

Lois for Sale.

Individual
Due to National

BALTIMORE—Cld 2stb. sch Carrie Melvin, Watts,

July 7, ship Zephyr,

IOI!

Capital Stock paid in,... ..$250,000,00
Surplus Funds,.25.UU0J)0
Prolit and Loss,-•.27 017 43
Circulating Notes received—alibi ebvubiHon,. ....~.r..211,100,00

Rockpoi t. Mo.
WlLMlNGTON—Cld 27th, brigs Waltham, Coggins, Boston: Matron, Hillman. New York.

FOREIGN

Liabilities.

and store No. 41!) rononly as a garden.
■Tnu-nlmltL't
flron,t occupied
bor
parliculais mpiiure
on the premises.
aug7ii

<12wAw4w

October 2,18GG.

.*208^41

ST883,905),59

_

t

I, ce, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2Gth, bar me Abbic N Franklin,
Holbrook, New York; sells Alfred Keene, Robinson,
Boston; A Richarus, Arey, Rockland.
Old 2f>th, barque C Dyer, Cassidy, New York; 2Glb
gch Tennessee, Creed, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Ar 27tb, U S steamer Ashuolot,
Freeman, Eastport ; sch Maine Law, Aitesbuiy,

Ar at O'ago, NZ,
San Francisco.
Ar at Shanghae

discounted,...$&6,942 07

Fractional Curreucf,-r...

sleeper,

Rockland for Galveston; P S

of the
lMtiti.

.1®’890*93
Banks,.944*00
.237*00
241*00
.47’100’uo

Mc-

Now York.
Below, ship Susan II inks, A lx* owl, from Calcutta:
barque Robert, carter, 35 (Java worn Boston,
cld 26th, barque Traian,
Boston.
PENSACOLA—Cld 13th, brig J M Wiswell, Lea*,
Tenor He.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 18th, brig S Si rout, Wal-

clone, Savage,

morning

Expenses,.3,873
Banks,.57,472*93

Intyre, Nanaimo: brig Deacon, Keed, Puget Sound;
4tli, barque Rainier. Carlton, do.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29tli, ship Owego, Norton,

Pomroy,

the

October

Current
25
Due from National
U. S. Bonds deposited with U. S. Treasurer,
to secure Circulating Notes.*....250 000 00
Cash items—Checks and Revenue Stamps;..
Circulating Notes of other‘National
State Banks,..
Legal Tender Notes,.. .6
Compound Interest Notes,.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN

on

of

RAILROAD*.

TO

bri£k bouse

adjoining

I

_WWCELI,AlW50|rg.

lions*' and Lot for Sato.

It contain* one hundred
ns tlie Israel True firm.
the Kennebec Dei sit.—
rod eighteen acre*,
Tlie Greely
['lie cars pass four ur live time* daily.
ieliool I* to be located within one mile of this properThere U a autBciency of wood for the place.
A
v.
i large one story house and two large barns. Apply
,, b in. D. True, on the premises, or
W. H. JEBHIS,
Itcai Estate Agent.

Suspended Debts,..... ooo’oo
Indebtedness ot Directors.(14,400,00)

ur,

Island.

.Hominy

IN

Resources.

New Y«rk Dry floods market.
|
Melbourne;
New York Oct 2
tro*, Millett, Ciiinchas.
The Dry Goods Market to-day was excited anil acSid 1st ult, ships Pactolus, Tobev, Hampton Roads
tive, with a considerable ad vance in heavy goods.
8th. Kato Dyer, Ijeavitf,do; 12th, Laurens. Luce,
and Swallow, Sawyer, do.
At Cow Bav. CB, 19th nit, barques E C Litchfield,
('•mwrrcial—Per Cable.
Crockett: L»vma, Crosby, and J it McLarin, PerOct.
1.
Liverpool,
lor New York; brigs C 11 Kennedy, Comery;
kins,
Cotton opens very active and $d
higher; sales toes Loring, Pinkliam, and Maria
Wheeler, lor do;
day are estimated at 30,000 bales; MidliugB Upland* Gi
D
O
Castner,
are quoted at 14jd.
Schwarts, for Savanuah; Isabel Beurfor New Yoik.
Small,
man,
London, Oct 1.
Consols closed at 89$ for money.
SPOKEN.
American Secniities—The opening prices for American stocks are U.-S. 5-20
Aug 5, lat 6 N, Ion 26 W, ship noratio. Palmer,
71$; Illinois Central 77$.
Erie shares 49$.
from New York for Hong Kong.
Aug 27, lat 32 36 N, Ion 38 31 W, ship Gaspee, from
'■
Cardiff for Montevideo.
New York Stock market.
11. lat 46 IV, Ion 414, ship Wm Sturge9, fioni
Sept
New York, Oct. 2.
St John, NB, for Liverpool.
«
Second Board.—Stocks higher.
! American Gold,..1483
V. S. Five-Twenties.”7lS
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
Chicago & Rock Island,.
108
Michigan Southern,. 89$ PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT
Illinois Central,.129*
Western Union Telegraph,.54$
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
Boston Water Power Company,.32$
Celebrated Female Fills.
New York Central,.119$
87
Prepared from aprescription qf Sir J. Clarke, .11,D.,
fife.
Michigan Central,.114$
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
Hudson,.1233
Tills Invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of
Gold closed this afternoon at 148$ @ 148f.
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the
female constitution is subject. It moderates all excess
Boston Stock Lint.
and removes all obstructions, Urotn whatever cause,
and a speedy cure may be relied on.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, C ct 2.
TO MARRIED LADIES
American Gold. 148i
United States Coupons, Sept. 1484
it is particularly suited. It will,in a time short,bring
United States Coupon Sixes, 1681.
!
111!
on the monthly period with regularity.
Ututed States 5-20s, 1865.
109
Each bottle, prfceOne Dollar, bears the Government
1865., .... 109$
of
Great
to
stamp
Britain, prevent counterfeits.
j United States 7 3-lOths, 1st scrtes. 106$
CAUTION.
small._. lOH
These
Pills
should not be taken by Females during
2d-series.
lOfr
the FIRST THREE HOE THSgt Pregnancy, as they
3d series.vs. 105$
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at
V ennout Central 1st mortgage bonds.. 119
any other
lime they are B(\/e.
Ka tern Railroad.
107$
Western Railroad.V1.. 14i
Every womun knowB that the bloom of health must
fade, with the slightest irregularity or obstruction of

Storer.

d*in«,he

p"t«^aUcrolTd1rr‘,Nvf
*>,ask.
arc *
in

com

Brig Prentiss Hobbs, Morton, Savannah—Geo

fair for M kin,,srm- Nllla we
quick at *7 25

pipe

Liverpool—a shade firmer;

to

3-16.1;

@

lor

leakv! having

ou

vmchaugodand tiruT.

LEA D—Shoot and
u( ions.

steamer

eUee“

gaud demand for eltv

m,lu

sales 3000 bbls crude at 26

27c.

■■

1"0r

DRUGS AND DYES—A fair
done during the week. Prices

sales

Vermont

"ou,,‘,y

“'s

dull at about

private terms.

...

Sporting.6 00 @ 7 5 )

closing

yesterday’s prices;
19,000 bosh. Mixed Western 95 @ 9G$.
Beef—steady.
Pork—firm; sales 8350 bbls. New Mess at 33 30 @
33 55, closing at 33 45 cash.
Tjard—steady: sales 890 bbls. at 16$ @ 18$.
Whiskey—quiet; sales 60 bbls. in bond at 42.
Sugars—$ higher with a good demand; sales 1,300
hhds. Muscovado at 9| @ 11$. Havana 250 boxes on

.....

Tobacoo.
Gunpowder.
Blasting.5 50 @60 > Fives & Tens,

markets.
New York, Oct. 2.

Cotton—dull and drooping; sales 2500 bales. Middling uplands at 42; Oi l sans at 44.
flour—State and Western unchanged; sales 11,600
bis.
Southern unchanged; sales 500 bbls.
Wheat—doll; sales 33,000 bush. Chicago Spring,
new. No. 2, 2 40; Milwaukee,
new, No. 1, 255 (a) 2 56;
white Milwaukee, new, 3 05, and smaller lots new at
3 05, and smaller lots choice 335.
Com—opened heavy,but afterwards slightly ad vanc-

I4fo

l‘i|@

REPORTS.

National Traders Bank of Portland,
In the State of Maine,

real estate.

V Pine Milk, stock or Hay Farm for
Kale
Cumberland, eight mile* fi-oin Portland,known

of the condition of the

Brig J West. Hutchins, from WUminUbjn*
an
Nr'^ ^j1,
crew
Monroe 50th. witn
Saco, arrived at Fortressand
too**
sick. except the captain
DISANTERS.
Eng,
Ship Minnie Campbell, Lout,into
from.Newport,
Il.iluax .Jib
th coal, put
struck on SolOc

REPORT

QUARTERLY

Launched—At Bath, recently, a first class sclir
Of 275 tons, old measure, built oy Ooo llawU^ anu
K’
rating A1 lor seven years. She 1b owned liv .1 naiuou
field & Co, the builder, and others ; not yet
and for sale.

w

REAL ESTATE.

INSVRAKCli

Sept 24—Sid, echi Abigail, Wisb, fm Rook!and for
iildlflon; Caroline, Nutter, do for Mlllbridge; Alba-

tross, Crockett, Belfast.

Bolts, and l* to C ton* Window Weights*
Hinge*
several si:»es. All wishing stock of above description
will please call before imrcha iuif elsewhere.
WOODMAN AXJTI7aE«fOHN.
ifc Oak Street, Portland, >le.
Bnp2l-d2m#

Bricks for Sale.
old ami NEW,
Washington Street*.

HOTII

wp^ld2w*

corner

Bricks

Cumberland and
E. P.

NASON,

500,000
Winslow,

or

J. S.

for Sale.

flooding*

Enquire of Joseph
Wharf. seplMM2w#*k

No. 4 Central

